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NOVEMBER 18, 1960 Compaftiell (Amend-
ment) Bill 
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[Dr. B. Gopala Reddi] 
(h) G.S.R. 1212 dated the 15th 

October, 1960. [placed in 
LibTary. See No. LT-2436/601. 

.(v) A copy of each of the follow-
ing Notifications making cer-
tain further amendments to 
the Medicinal and Toilet Pre-
paratiens (Excise Duties) 
Rules, 1956, under sub-section 
(4) of Section 19 of the Medi-
cinal and Toilet Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Act, 1955:-

(a) G.S.R. 1006 dated the 3rd 
September, 1960. 

(b) G.S.R. 1178 dated the 8th 
October, 1960. [Placed in 
Library. See No LT-2437/60]. 

(vi) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1044 dated the lOth 
September, 1960 under Sub-
section (4) of Section 19 of 
the Medicinal and Toilet Pre-
parations (Excise Duties) Act, 
1955. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-2437/60]. 

.( vii) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1090 dated the 15th 
September, 1960 issued under 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2438/60J. 

(viii) A copy of the Report of Re-
habilitation Finance Adminis-
tration for the half-year end-
ed the 30th June, 1960 under 
sub-section (2) of Section 18 
of the Rehabilitation Finance 
Administration Act, 1948. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2439/60J. 

AMENDMENTS TO DELHI SALES TAX 
RULES 

The Deputy Minist.er of Finance 
;(Sbri B. R. Bbagat): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of Notification No. F. 
~ (42)/60-Fin. (E) published in the 
Delhi Gazette dated the 22nd Septem-
-ber, 1960 making certain amendments 
to the Delhi Sales Tax Rules, 1951, 
under sub-section (4) of Section 26 of 
{he Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) Act, 

1941 as extend~ to the Union Terri-
tory of Delhi. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-2440/60]. 

12.11 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SEVENTY-FIRST REPoRT 

Sardar BukaJp SiD&'b (Bhatinda): 
Sir, I beg to present the Seventy-
first Report of the Committee on Pri-
vate Members' Bills and Resolutions. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FIFTY -SIXTH REPORT 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with the 
Fifty-sixth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 15th November, 
1960." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''Tha t this House agrees with the 
Fifty-sixth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 15th November, 
1960". 

The motion was adopted. 

12.12 brs 

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri Nit-
yanand Kanungo On the 15th Novem-
ber, 1960, namely:-

''That the BilI further to emend 
the Companies Act, 1956, as reported 
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by the Joint Committee, be taken 
into consideration." 

The MiDlster of Commerce (Shrt 
Kanungo): Mr. Speaker, when I mov-
ed in this House on the 6th May, 1959, 
for reference of the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill, 1969, to a Joint 
Committee of both Houses of Parlia-
ment, r briefly explained the circums-
tances in which Government found 
themselves within a short time after 
the enactment of the Companies Act, 
1956, to be in a position to sponsor its 
amendment. 

n.12. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

It is not necessary for me to take 
the :ime of the House to recapitulate 
the reasons which led the then Fin-
ance Minis-ter to appoint a Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Shri A. V. 
Vishwanatha Sastri. As hon. Members 
are aware, the provisions of the 
amending Bill as introduced in Par-
liament were largely based on the re-
commendations of the Committee, 
modified in some particulars in the 
light of the experience of the working 
of the Act of 1956 and of the views 
expressed by chambers of commerce 
and other interested persons. 

The Joint Committee has very 
carefully considered the provisions 
proposed in the Bill after examining 
the views expressed and suggestions 
made by important chambers of com-
merce, business organisations and 
other interested bodjes through 
written memoranda submitted and 
also orally through their representa-
tives Who appeared before it. While 
the Committee has thought it fit to 
omit a few of the cia uses of the Bill 
and modified others after due deli-
beration, it has elso considered it de-
sirable to recommend a number of 
additional amendments, some of which 
are either of a conaequential or clari-

flcatory nature, intended to ensure the 
better fulfilment of the basic pur-
poses. Thus, out of the 212 clauses in-
cluded in the original Bill, eleven 
have been omitted and 14 new clauses 
have been inserted. The Bill as 
amended by the Committee now con-
sists of 215 clauses. 

Clauses 13, 25, 31, 32, 38, 44, 48, 57, 
58, 70 and 197 of tke original Bill have 
been omitted. These clauses contain-
ed minor amendments mostly relating 
to procedural matters, such as changes 
in the time within which end the fee 
on payment of which companies should 
supply copies or extarcts of documents 
to shareholders etc., the length of the 
period of notice for meetings, the 
manner of keeping minutes of meet-
ings, etc. The Joint Committee consi-
dered that it was not necessary to 
make any changes in the provisions of 
the law relating to these matters. 

The new clauses which have been 
inserted by the Committee are clauses 
18, 19, 45, 47, 70, 120, 129, 135, 
138, 157, 160, 168, 185 end 206. The 
amendmenta proposed in clauses 70, 
120, 157, 168 and 185 which are of 
some importance deserve a few expla-
natory words. The other new clauses 
do not involve any significant issue of 
policy, being mostly either conse-
quential, verbal or clarificatory or 
dealing with matters of procedure. The 
House will, no doubt, consider them 
in due course when the individua: 
clauses are taken into consideration. 

Clause 70, which provides for 
powers to the Central Government to 
direct a special audit contemplated in 
this clause, would be very different in 
scope and content from the traditional 
annual audit of the accounts of a com-
pany at the end of its financial year, 
and must be distinguished from it. Al-
though the clause provides that this 
special audit, when ordered, can be 
undertaken only by a qualified char-
tered accountant, he need not neces-
sarily be the auditor of the company. 
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{Shri Kanungo] 
Indeed the functions that we visualise 
for him would be more akin to those 
of an inspector appointed to investi-
gate the affairs of a company under 
the other provisions of the Companies 
Act than to those of a company audi-
tor, although he would not have all 
the powers vested in an inspector. 
Past experience has shown that the 
mismanagement of companies often 
starts with dubious financial or com-
mercial methods or practices or stems 
from ad IIOC management decisions 
causing seI'!ous injury or damage to a 
company from which it finds it diffi-
cult to recover, because of continued 
complacency, neglect or inefficiency 
on the part of the management. I 
need hardly refer to individual cases, 
but those of you who are familiar 
witJi the history of some of our older 
industries in dilferent parts of the 
country ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When the 
speech of the hon. Minister is pre-
pared, at least they should see that it 
is being addressed to the Chair. 

Shri KaDllJIgo: I am sorry, Sir. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
This may be circulated to all Mem-
bers. 

Sbrl Kannngo: It will be done to-
morrow. I was saying that the hon. 
Members would readily recognise the 
outlines of the picture which I had in 
mind. The powers conferred on the 
Registrars to call for information or 
on the Central Government to order 
investigation into such oases are speci-
fically limited to the terms and condi-
tions of the relevant provisions of the 
Companies Act, and cannot be readily 
invoked in all cases. Court action 
offers no quick remedy. Government 
have, therefore, considered it necea-
aary to ask for powers to undertake 

summary inquiries into such cases by 
qualified compGIly accountants. The 
clause also authorises Government to 
take such action on the report of the 
special auditor as it considers neces-
sary, and to lay down that if no action 
is taken within four months of the re-
ceipt of the report Government should 
furnish a copy of relevant ex:racts 
from the report with its comments 
thereon to the compGIly for being 
made known to the shareholders. 

The prohibition contained in sec-
tion 332 to the effeCt that after 15th 
August, 1960 no managing agency 
company shall manage more than ten 
companies at a time is liable to be by-
passed by managing agency companies 
in the same group through the device 
of transferring the number of manag-
ed companies in excess of ten to other 
(managing agency) companies in the 
same group so, however, that no one 
company in the group has in the re-
sult more than ten managed compan-
ies under its charge. Even where there 
are common members, the provision 
can be circumvented through margi-
nal transfer of shares. Since such 
manoeuvres would clearly defeat the 
purpose underlying the section, the 
Joint committee suggested certain 
amendments to the definition of 
managing agent for the purpose of this 
section, so as to check any tendency 
to circumvent the restrictions of the 
section by resortine to methods refer-
red to above. 

It was represented to the Joint Com-
mitte that some companies had not 
kept the provident fund moneys of 
their employees deposited in post 
offtce savings bank accounts Or in sep-
arate account with scheduled banks 
accounts as required under section 418 
of the Act. The fear was expressed 
that in such cases the employees of a 
company ran the grave risk of losing 
their provident fund moneys if the 
company utilised them for their busi-
ness purposes and suddenly went into 
liquidation. In order that there may 
be an effective deterrent against wron~ 
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use of provident fund moneys, the 
Joint Committee has recommended 
that 'any breach of the provisions of 
the section should be visited with im-
prisonment or a fine of Rs. 1000 (ins-
tead of Rs. 500 as at present) or with 
both. Clause 157 seeks to make the 
necessary amendment to section 420. 

The object of the two remaining new 
clauses, viz., clauses 166 and 165, is to 
facilitate the work of the Official 
Liquidator in connection with the 
liquid-ation of companies. It happens 
sometimes that when the Official Li-
quidator is appointed to take charge 
of the liquidation of a compeny and 
has to file a suit or application on be-
half of the company for the recovery 
of any debt or other money owing to 
the company, he finds that the rele-
vant period of limitation has either 
expired or is about to expire. As a 
result the interests of the creditors 
and the contributories suffer. To obvi-
ate such difficulty, new clause 168 
seeks to provide that in computing the 
period of limitation in such cases, the 
period from the date of commence-
ment of the winding up to the date on 
which winding up order is made (both 
inclusive) and a periOd of one year 
immediately following the date of 
the winding up order shall be 
excluded. By clause 185 it is pro-
posed to authorise the Supreme Court 
to make rules providing that the 
liquidator may in specified circums-
tances and subject to proper limita-
tions make any compromise or ar-
rangement with creditors or compro-
mise any call or liability to call debt 
or claim. It is expected that such a 
provision would enable the liquidator 
to expedite the liquidation proceedings 
in some cases as it would dispense 
with the necessity for obtaining the 
orders of the Court in each case where 
he considers such compromise neces-
sary. While the provisions of these 
two new sections may reduce very 
much the delays which are common in 
many liquidation proceedings due to 
long drawn out itigation required for 
recovery of assets, they are a step in 
the right direction. 

I now come to the more important 
changes made by the Committee IA 
the other clauses of the Bill. I would 
draw attention of the hon. Membe1'll 
to clause 14 of the Bill as amended 
(corresponding to clause 15 of the 
original Bill) which deals with pri-
vate companies a substantial part (25 
per cent or more) of whose paid up 
capital is held by other bodies corpo-
rate. The deliberations of the Com.. 
mittee on this clause were long. 
Various suggestions some of them of 
a radical nature, :"'ere made. For 
example, one view pressed for the 
abolition of the distinction between 
public companies and private compa-
nies urging that the same degree of 
control and disclosure should be 
enforced on both classes of compa-
nies alike. According to another 
view, it was suggested that whenever 
another company, whether public or 
private held shares in a private com.. 
pany, the private company should, 
irrespectiVe of the extent of the share-
holding, be deemed to be a public 
company and subjected to the same 
degree of control as for a public com-
pany. After very careful considera_ 
tion of the whOle matter, the Com-
mittee came to the conclusion that the 
time had not yet come for any snell 
drastic change in the law as was 
visualised in some of the suggestions 
put before it. It decided upon a mid-
dle course and the clause as adopted 
provides that where not less than 25 
per cent of the paid up share capital 
of a private company is held by one 
or more bodies corporate the private 
company shall be deemed to be a pub.-
lic company and the law will apply 
accordingly. In order to avoid undue 
hardship several important exception~ 
have been made. It was already 
provided in the clause as introduced 
that when the entire share capital of 
the private company is held by ano-
ther private company or by one or 
more foreign companies, it should not 
be converted into a public company. 
The clause as adopted further provides 
that where one or more private com.. 
oanies hold 25 per cent or more of 
the share capital but the total num1Jer 
of individual members of the private 
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[Shri Kanungo] 
company and the shareholding com-
panies does not exceed fifty (the nor-
mal maximum number of members a 
private company can have) the pri-
vate company will retain its status as 
a private company. Again, in com-
puting the percentage holdings of 
companies in the private company the 
holdings of banking companies in the 
capacity of trustees for individual or 
as executors or administrators of 
deceased person"s will be disregarded. 
Thus, it will be seen that the revised 
draft is so designed as to largely 
achieve what the Sastn Committee 
had in view and yet avoid genuine 
hardships as far as possible. I com-
mend the revised clause to the House. 

As regaTds annual general meetings 
and the laying of accounts before 
them, the Committee, while accepting 
the proposition that, as a rule, there 
should be an annual general meeting 
in each calendar year, was of the 
view that the present law. which 
allo~ a long interval of nine 
months and with the permission or 
the Registrar. of even fifteen months. 
between the close of the financial 
year and the presentation of the 
accounts to the shareholders at the 
annual general meeting, was unneces-
sarily lax and required tightening up. 
Many companies have been actually 
publishing their accounts within a 
much shorter time-in some case even 
within three months of the close of 
their financial year. The Joint Com.-
mittee has therefore provided by an 
amendment Df section 210 (vide claU3e 
60) that the accDunts must nDrmally 
be presented at the annual general 
meeting within six months of th., 
clooe Df th 0 financial year. However, 
to avoid genuine hardship in special 
cases, it has suggested that the Regis-
trar may for special reasDns grant an 
extension of not more than thr eo! 
months over the normal period of six 
mDnths for hol'ding the annual general 
meeting and presenting the aCCO\Ults. 
This is sought to be done by an 
amendment of &ection 166 by clause 
42. These amendments would go far 

to remove the cDmplaint, at present 
widely heard. that the accounts of 
companies when they reach the share-
holders and the public are chronically 
out of date. 

As regards the remuneration of the 
managerial per.onnel of companies. 
the Committee has generally accepted 
the principle that any managerial 
remuneration paid to the directors or 
the manager of a company whether 
as a percentage of the net prDfits or 
by way of a salary must be subject 
to an overall limit expressed as a 
percentage of the net profits. It was, 
however, considered necessary in 
order to minimise hardship in (fen-
uine cases, particularly in case of 
smaller companies, to prDvide that 
the normal ceillings may be exceeded 
with the approval of the Central Gov-
ernment. The changes made in clause 
111 and clllUile 145 are designed main-
ly for this purpose. 

By another amendment of clause 
III the Committee has recommended 
that while directors should not in 
future be allowed to draw their sit-
ting fees on a monthly basis, those 
who have hitherto ~en receiving 
such monthly payments may ~ per-
mitted to continue to do so far a 
period of two years after the Amend. 
ment Act comes into force or for the 
remainder of their term of offtce. 
whichever is less. At the same time. 
the Committee has thought it neces-
sary that section 360 relating to con-
tracts between the managing agents 
or their associates and the managed 
companies should be amended so as 
to require the management of a com_ 
pany having a managing agent to 
obtain, in the case of a contract for 
the supply or rendering any seTVice 
other than that of managing agent, 
not only the approval of the ,en.eral 
body of sharehDlders by a special 
resolution, but alsD of the Central 
Government. Past experience has 
shown that this obvious loophole in 
the Act has been used by the mnage-
ment of several companies to aug-
ment their earnings to the detriment 
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of the companies concerned. Clause 
130 provides for the necessary amend_ 
ment. 

One important matter in which the 
Joint Committee has recommended 
extensive changes in the amendment 
proposed in the original Bill is that 
relating to the question of compulsory 
prOVISIOn of depreciation on fixed 
aS3e~; before determining the profits 
for the purpose of distribution of 
dividends to shareholders. As hon. 
Members are aware, pursuant 
recommendation of the Sastri 

to a 
Com-

mittee clause 62 of the Bill as intro-
duced provided, broadly speaking. 
that no dividend shall be declared or 
paid except out of the profits of any 
year unless a normal depreciation at 
a rate laid dOWn in the Income-tax 
Act or rules made thereunder has 
first been provided. The Committee 
has thought it desirable to relax the 
rigours of the original provision in the 
Bill in several respects. According to 
the revised draft of the provision lUI 
contained in clause 57 of the amended 
Bill, the Central Government is pro-
posed to be authorised to allow a com-
pany in the public interest to pay 
dividend without providing for depre-
ciation. This power should be useful 
in a case, for instance where in the 
initial stages of the wo;king of a com-
pany or in the period immediately 
after some big expansion when the 
company has not yet entered into 
full production or is otherwise unable 
to earn sufficient profits to enable it 
to pay any dividends to its share-
holders, if depreciation on the pres-
cribed scale has first to be provided, 
so that shareholders may have to 
wait for a considerably long period 
of years before they can expect any 
return on the capital invested by 
them. 

The Committee also is of the opiItion 
that companies need not be compelled 
to provide for depreciation where 
dividend for any financial year is paid 
oUt of the profits of any year anterior 
to the commencement of the amend-
ment Act. The Committee has also 
provided that depreciation may be 
calculated either in accordance with 

the reducing balance method as 
allowed under the Income-tax Act or 
the straight line method or any other 
recognised methOd as may be conve-
nient as long as the total amount of 
deprc-ciation provided over the expec-
ted life of the asset is more or less 
the same in each case. I need not 
at this stage go into further details 
of the provision suggested by the 
Committee as the House will no doubt 
go into them in due COUl'Se, but I feel 
sure that the revised draft will find 
general acceptance. 

I may briefly refer to a poin t which 
though not of great importance is of 
such general interest a:s to make it 
worthy of mention. This is about the 
form of the balance-sheet set out in a 
schedule to the Act, that is, Schedule 
VI. In clause 61 of the Bill u 
amended, which corresponds to clause 
66 of the original Bill, the Joint Com-
mittee has so amended section 211 of 
the Act that it will be permissible 
for a company to draw up its balance-
sheet either in the statutory form set 
out in Schedule VI or in such other 
form as may be approved by the 
Central Government either generally 
or in a particular case. 

The idea underlying this amend-
ment is to encourage new experiments 
in the form and manner of presenta-
tion of accounts, that is, in a vertical 
or columnar form instead of the 
traditional horizontal form set out in 
the Schedule. I may add that many 
companies in the United Kingdom 
have, in recent years, been showing 
their accounts in the vertical form. 
which according to competent account-
ing opinion, is more logical and brings 
out the significance of the different 
items appearing in the balance-sheet 
more clearly to the shareholders than 
the traditional form can do. I may 
make it clear that it is not the inten-
tion to force the columnar form of 
balance-sheet on companies against 
their wish. The new provision is an 
enabling one which would authorise 
the Government to approve of the 
adoption of the columnar form where 
a company under honest and progres-
sive management wishes to adopt it. 
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(8hri Kanungo] 
As to the audit of the accounts of 

the branches of a company, which 
was the subject of the amendments 
proposed to section 228 of the Act by 
clause 75 of the Bill as introduced, 
the Joint Committee has amplified 
the provis'ons suggested in that clause 
in respect of ancillary matters in sec-
tion 228 and suggested corresponding 
amendments in section 227, vide clau-
ses 68 and 69 of ~he Bi II 3S amended. 
It is now proposed to authorise the 
Central Government to exempt any 
branch office from the compul.!ory 
audit where circumstances emt for 
such exemption. It is contemplated 
that Government would frame rules 
indicating the circumstances in which 
and the conditions subject to which 
exemption under the provision would 
be granted in individual cases. 

The Joint Committee ha. revised 
section 250 of the Act which was 
sought to be amended by clause 84 of 
the Bill as introduced so as to make 
the underlying intention clear. Under 
the section as proposed to be revised 
by clause 79 of the Bill as amended, 
the Central Government would have 
the power to impose by order certain 
restrictions on the exercise of the vot-
ing rights attached to the shares as also 
restrictions on their transfer in a case 
where it appears to the Central Gov-
ernment that as a result of such trans-
fer, whether accomplished or impend-
ing, a change in the management of a 
'Company is likely to take place and 
that such change would be preju-
dicial for the public interest. There is, 
of course, a provision for appeal to the 
court against such order or against the 
refusal to rescind such orders, but it 
has been specifically laid down that 
before the court makes any order on 
the appeal it must give the Central 
'Government an opportunity of being 
heard. It is hoped that this power 
may be of use in preventing undesi-
rable cornering shares or the acquisi-
tion of control which might act pre-
judicially to the public interest or 
the company's interest. 

Another important matter to which 
the Joint Committee gave much 
thought was the appointment of sole 
selling agents, which, as explained in 
my speech at the tme of the reference 
of the BiII to the Joint Committee, had 
lent itself to abuse by the management 
of some companies. Hon. Members 
will find the detailed proposals of the 
Joint Committee on this subject in this 
amended clause 99 of the Bill. Broad-
ly, the scheme of the revised section is 
to lay down clearly that in future no 
sole selling agent shall be appointed 
for a period exceeding five years at a 
time, and except, subject to the condi-
tion that the appointment shall termi-
nate if the shareholders do not approve 
of it at the next following general 
meeting; appointments made as sole 
selling agents of managing agents who 
resigned their managing agencies after 
the commencement' of the 1956 Act 
either in the name of the ex-managing 
agent or some other name shall termi-
nate unless Government's approval to 
such appointment has been obtained 
within six months after the commence-
ment of the amendment Act; a person 
or body wh'ch has relinquished the 
managing agency of a company shall 
be debarred from appointment as sole 
selling agent within three years from 
such relinquishment, except with the 
approval of Government; and Govern-
ment shall have the power to call for 
all relevant information regarding the 
terms and conditions of any sole selling 
agency by whatever name called grant-
ed by a company and the right to make 
such var' ations in the terms and con-
ditions of appointment when such 
terms and conditions are considered 
prejudicial to the interest of the com-
pany, It is hoped that these provisions 
would go a long way towards curbing 
malpract' ces relating to the appoint-
ment of sole selling agents, 

As regards clause 124 of the original 
Bill which sought to prohibit the 
appointment or employment by a com-
pany in future, as its managing agent 
of a body corporate, which is a subsi-
diary of another body corporate, the 
Joint Committee, while accepting tluI 
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proposal in principle, has recommen-
ded that the prohibition should not 
.apply to companies which had subsidi-
aries 83 their managing agent, imme-
diately before the commencement of 
the amendment Act, vide clause 119 
of the Bill as amended. 

12.37 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In this connection, the Joint Com-
mittee also suggested some amend_ 
ments to section 345 of the Act, vide 
.clause 123 of the Bill as amended, 
so as to make it clear that where the 
shares of the holding company of 
such a subsidiary managing agent 
were dealt in or quoted On a recog-
nised stock exchange, any change in 
the ownership of shares of the holding 

company would not be deemed to be 
a change in the constitution of the 
managing agent requiring the appro-
val of the Central Government unless 
the Central Government by notifica_ 
tion in the gazette otherwise directs. 
This will reduce any difficulties in 
working the section. 

On the question of loans by com-
panies to oth"r companies under the 
jlame management, dealt with in sec-
tion 370 of the Act, the Joint Com_ 
mittee has slightly expanded the defi-
nition of the term "under the same 
management" by providing that where 
the lending company makes a loan to, 
or provides a guarantee or security 
in favour of a 'firm in which a partner 
is a body corporate under the same 
management as the lending company, 
the loan, guarantee Or security will 
attract the restrictions of the section 
as if the loan, etc., were made to a 
oeompany Wlder the same manage-
ment. This amendment is intended 
to arrest a trend which has been 
noticed recently for companies avoid_ 
ing the provisions of the section by 
making loans, etc., to fi:rms in which 
they themselves or other companies 
J,IIlder the same management as their 
.own are partners. Such loans, etc., 
would not come within the purview 
of the 'section as it stands, alth,ougb 
l276 (Ai) LS-6. 

they are open to the same abuse 8lI 
loans to companies under the same 
management. The Committee has, at 
the same time, considered it desirable 
that companie3 should be enjoined to 
open and main tain a register of loans, 
etc., which would attract the provi-
sions of the section and that the 
register should be open to inspection 
by the shareholders. The modifica-
tions made in clause 133 of the Bill as 
amended are designed for this pur_ 
pose. 

Several Members of the Joint Com-
mittee were considerably exercised 
over inter-company investments with_ 
in the same management group, the 
prOVISIOns relating to which were 
sought to be amended by clause 138 of 
the original Bill. After careful consi-
deration the Committee has, in clause 
136 of the Bill as amended, suggested 
the following principal changes: the 
prescribed limits on investments 
should not apply to investments in 
the shape of right shares which stand 
on a different footing from invest_ 
ments in other shares and do not 
involve the acquisition of a relatively 
greater degree of control over the 
company; in applying the restrictions 
imposed by the section to investments 
in companies outside the same group, 
investments in the shape of deben-
tures of those companies, which do 
not help in the acquisition of control 
over companies, should be left out of 
account; the restrictions imposed by 
the section should not apply in the 
case of companies like the Industrial 
Credit and Investment Corporation of 
India Ltd., the main object of which 
is to' finance other companies by giv-
ing loans, subscribing for shares or 
underwriting issue of shares or deben_ 
tures; investment companies should 
be required, like other companies, to 
attach to their balance-sheets a state-
ment of their investments with this 
difference that the statement instead 
of showing the investments during the 
whole year need show only the invest.. 
ments as on the date of the ·balance-
sheet. There are other minor amend-
ments suggested by the Committee, 
but I do not pUnk I need go into them, 
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at this stage. I hope the redraft of 
the section, as proposed by the Com-
mittee, will be found acceptable to 
the House. 

shall refer to only one other 
amendment suggested by the Com-
mittee. This relates to section 411 of 
the Act which provides that it shall 
be the duty of thi> Company Law 
Advisory Commission to inquire into 
and advise the Central Government 
on all applications under the sections 
specified therein including applica-
tions under section 408 and 409 which 
are concerned with complaints of 
oppression or mismanagement or with 
changes in the Board of Directors of 
a company which may be prejudicial 
to the interest of the company. It has 
been the experience of the Depart-
ment that if every application pur-
porting to be made under section 408 
or 409 i3 to be automatically referred 
to the Commission before orders can 
be passed on them, this will in many 
cases, SPecially where the complaints 
are p3rticularly frivolous, lead to 
unneces,ary work all round and waste 
of time. After careful consideration 
of all aspects of the issue, the Joint 
Committee had recommended amend-
ments to the section (vide clause 154 
of the Bill as amended) to make it 
clear that it shall not be necessary for 
the C~ntral Government to refer such 
applications to the Commission, if in 
its opinion they were of a frivolous 
nature or dealt with matl>ers of 
minor importance and that it should 
be open to the Central Government 
to make such interim orders in such 
cas?S as it thought fit, but that 
final orders should not be issued except 
after considering the advice of the 
Commission. 

Sir, I haVe taken some time to ex-
plain at this stage the provisions of the 
more important clauses of the Bill now 
before the hon. Members, because I 
felt that might facilitate their exami-
nation of the detailed provisions of 
these clauses in due course. I am 
grateful to them for the indulgence 
shown to me. 

Sir, I now beg to move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, as re-
ported by the Joint Committee, 
be .. ak2n into con3ideration." 

Shri Asoka Mehta I will call Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee next and then Shri M. 
R. Masani. 

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, there are various 
features of this Bill that have been 
improved in the Joint Committee and 
I do not propose to detail them. I 
merely want to say that the Joint 
Committee has given careful thought 
to the original Bill, and the Bill has 
come out considerably improved from 
the Joint Committee. 

This Bill had to come up because 
the Government as well as the com-
panies had experienced certain diffi-
c,,1(;e', and this is the outcome of 
the deliberationc and labours of the 
S~,tri Committee. There were prac-
t:ca] difficulties; they are important 
and they need to be attended to. 
After all, this piece of legislation has 
far-reaching practical implications 
and whatever practical difficulties are 
there should be taken into account as 
early as pos.;;ible. 

There are drafting defects and ob-
scurities. This is a reflection on the 
way the Bills are drawn up and the 
way in which we are asked to rush 
them through. I do not know whether 
measures of this kind should be rush-
ed through and then We find there are 
all kinds of drafting defects and ob-
scurities. 1 do not blame the officers 
who drafted them, because they had 
a~so to work under heavy pressure. 
This House also never had enough 
time to go through them. I think 
this major piece of amending legis-
lation that we have to put through 
should remind us that it is not the 
quantity of legislation that we put 
through but the quality of it that is 
important, particularly in matters of 
this kind. 
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Thirdly, there is the question of 
be,ter fulfilment. When it is a ques-
tion of better fulfilment 1 am not sure 
whether all that we can expect we 
have got. 

Mr. Speaker: Has he any suggestions 
to offer? The hon. Member made an 
observation that such Bi!.s are intro-
duced viithout giving sufficient time to 
the House. Of course, he has not 
blamed the officers. How to avoid 
this? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I think more 
time must be given. Either the Select 
Committee should take more time or, 
perhaps, the House should have more 
time; or, perhaps, thEre can be some 
machinery in the Ministry which tables 
the Bill and that Ministry can take 
more time. We have seen that in the 
Sastri Committee Report they have 
pointed 'bow many out difficulties 
arose because of obscurity and what 
remarks the various High Courts have 
passed On our legislation that one can 
well imagine the difficulties that must 
have cropped up for the companies all 
over India. I do no~ know how they 
have been able to tack~e these diffi-
culties. This is a matter which I think 
this House must take note of and, I 
am sure, you, Mr. Speaker ... 

Mr. Speaker: I only wanted some 
guidance from hon. Members as to 
how I can be of help to see that this 
is done. 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: I would be 
quite willing to apply my mind to it 
and give suggestions. But, I thought 
at this moment of time I was only cal-
led upon to draw the attention of the 
House to this aspect. 

I do not know whether we should 
confine ourselves to the amendments 
we want to make to remove those 
drafting defects and obscurities, and 
eliminate practical difficulties Or we 
need better fulfilment. Perhaps only 
a short time has gone since the origi-
nal Bill was put on the statute book 
and we probably need a little more 
time to consiaer Whether we need 

have anything more drastic. But, in 
the mean time,' the climate of opinion 
in the country has also changed. 

May I here invite your attention to 
the appointment of a committee, a 
cot'am.ittee which the Prime Minister 
himself has suggested, to find out to 
what extent economic inequalities 
have grown up and what needs to be 
done to see that these eConomic inequ-
alties in India are reduced. We have 
the experience of the two Plans before 
us and this is the problem which is 
today absorbing the attention of the 
country as a whole. Now if we look 
at our industrial economy, the indus-
trial economy today is so organised 
that there is, in a sense, a kind of 
sponsored scarcity. Scarcity growth 
is possible because of import restric·· 
tions. It is not easy overnight to pro-
duce all that we have to produce and, 
therefore, those industrialists or those 
business houses that are permitted to 
set up industrial enterprises in India 
are able to make larger profits. Not 
only that, the same business houses. 
because they have expertise know-
ledge, because they have finance, be-
cauSe they have various built in ad-
vantages, because they have consider-
able amount of advantages against 
others, against competitors in develop-
ing and growing, they are able to 
make huge profits. This has great 
relevance to this whole concept of 
righ t shares. We have not touched 
that or we have touched it only inci-
dentally. In a developing economy 
like ours, a developing economy that 
is sponsored, where large profits are 
inevitabfe, there is greater protection 
given to our industries than we should 
ever have given merely by providing 
protecting duties. The foreign ex-
change difficulties and the planning 
efforls that we are putting inevitably 
creates an atmosphere wher" certain 
industries will always have superla-
tive profits. Any student of stock ex-
change Knows how cerlaincompanies 
are ab'e to make, even before their 
shares are made available to the pub-
lic. even before the companies have 
started working, even before a single 
sod of' earth has been turned, large 
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amounts of extra profits. I have made 
a suggestion earlier, not in the House 
but outside, that perhaps some new 
institution will have to be created. 

I have suggested the setting up of 
a national investment corporation in 
which it would be possible for small 
investors to buy shares, and this 
national investment corporation, which 
would be a public body, would try to 
make It possible for a large number 
of small shareholders scattered all 
over the 'country to participate in the 
unearned increment or the capital 
gains that inevitably are attracted by 
small number of inctustries and by 
small number of companies. I have 
suggested that some such national cor· 
poration is necessary if We are to pro-
vide a broad base for the capital gain. 
which are inherent, which are built 
in our economic policies today. 

My f>iends like Prof. Ranga and 
Shri Masani who are such ardent 
champions of private enterprise, I 
hope, will agree with me when I say 
tha t there must be some effort made 
to see that if capitalism is to be there 
it is people's capitalism; and I hope: 
because my emphasis is on the word 
people, Prof. Hiren Mukerjee will 
Support me, and because the word 
capitalism is there, my friend Shri 
Masani will support me. It is neces-
sary that some such instrumentality 
should be created. 

But this whole process of right 
share should not be taken as a sacred 
right, because it is vitally connected 
wi 'h the question of the growing dis-
parities. It is not enough to set up an 
experts committee on the one side 
and, on the other, forget the impor-
tance of the problem. 

The next thing is, the pattern of 
management und{)ubtedly is changing. 
We find floom the figures that are 
given to us that more and more 
managing agents seem to be disappear· 
ing and other forms of management 
are coming up. Whatever the figures 
that are given they are not wholly 

complete. Out of 200 instances thaI 
have been brought to attention, ana-
lysis has been offered only on about 
143 or 146. Whatever it may be, here 
again, whether the managing agency 
system is disappearing in smaller com-
panies Or whether this phenomenon 
is there in the giant companies that 
are there is the question. If the phe-
nomenon of managing agency conti-
nues as far as the giant business 
houses are concerned, which keep on 
becoming Digger and bigger, and this 
phcJ:lomenon is disappearing as far 
as the smaller or new business houses 
are concerned, whether we can take 
from that the kind of satisfaction that 
we seek to draw when we look at the 
statistics, is another problem that ia 
worth considering. 

The third problem is-because we 
are concerned with better fulfilmen l-
I find that on more than one occasion 
the Annual Report on the working 
and administrati{)n of the Companies 
Act has drawn our attention to the 
fact that there is the phenomenon of 
judicial leniency. It was pointed out 
that it is not easy. This is what the 
report said last year: 

"It is not easy to see how these 
difficulties could be overcome 
within the existing framework of 
the judicial instituti{)ns, but the 
problem requires urgent and care-
ful consideration so that the law 
may not be brought into contempt 
by the dubious and dilary tactics 
of those who indulge in practices 
which are prima facie objection-
able." 

And then various instances are 
given. I would like to draw atten-
tion to the instances on page 77 of the 
most recent report. It says: 

"In another case a fine of Re. 
was imposed on a company for 

not filing, for two years, the 
necessary special resolution for 
appointing the relative of a direc-
tor to an office of profit carrying 
monthly remuneration of Rs. 1,200 
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and for granting unsecured loans 
of about Rs. 2 lakhs to another 
company in the same manage-
ment, although the Statute pro-
vides for a fine of Rs 20 for each 
day dutl1i.g which the default con-
tinues. In a second case of a simi-
lar nature, a consolidated fine 'of 
Rs. 10 only was imposed for the 
omission to file a special resolu-
tion tor'Three years for the ap-
pointment of a relative of a direc-
tor to an office of profit on a re-
muneration of Rs. 500 per men-
sem, and for empowering the 
company to give unsecured loans 
to the extent of Rs. 8 lakhs to an-
other company within the same 
management group." 

There are a number of other instan-
ces given like that. The question 
arises, what is to be done? 

This is, again, a problem which this 
Bill, as it was conceived, was not 
competent to tackle. Here again, pez· 
haps we shall have to consider whe-
ther fresh ground needs to be broken. 
I believe we cannot take away these 
things from the purview of the courts, 
unless we are also going to clip the 
powers of the Government on the 
other hand. Perhaps two reforms can 
be thought of at the same time. PE"r-
haps a statutocy body can be provid-
ed to imp'ement this administration 
of Company Law .... 

8hri M. R. Masani (Ranchi-East): 
Hear, hear. 

8hri Asoka Mehta: And, on the 
other hand-I hope he will say "Hear, 
hear" to the other part also--have 
some kind of administrative tribu-
nals for the purpose. of implement-
ing that law. Because, as I said, on 
both sides certain reforms will b~ 
necessary. I am not prepared to have 
administrative tribunals while the 
implementation is wholly in the hands 
of a department of the Government. 
At the same time, I believe that the 
judiciary is not able to understand, 
is not able to fully appreciate the 
implications involved in economic 
le~51.tion of this type, and perhaps 

some type of administrative tribunal 
system will have to be thought of. 

Then, Sir, I would like to refer to 
Shri Masani's minute of dissent. I 
refer to Shri Masani's minute of dis-
sent, because I find that among the 
various minutes of dissent, his is the 
most critical. There are others, Shri 
Somani by and large agrees with him, 
though he belongs to another party; 
but he is not present here. Shri 
Masani has a number of criticisms to 
offer. With regard to his criticism on 
clause 70 I find it difficult to agree 
with his reasoning. But he has sug-
gested certain safeguards. I do not 
subscribe to his reasoning, but I still 
feel that there is some substance in 
the demand he has made for the safe-
guards; because, some safeguards may 
be useful if the companies concerned 
are not to feel that the special audit 
or the Government audit that is going 
to be instituted is going to take them 
by surprise. There are other powers 
by which the Government or the 
administration can go and get hold of 
the books, provided the necessary per-
mission has been obtained from a 
magistrate. The powers are there. 
But whether in the case of special 
audit the element of surprise is neces-
sary, I do not k!low. This is a point 
on which I would have loved to hear 
my friend Shri Masani and make up 
my mind, but as he will be speaking 
after me I can only say that if he can 
convince me about his reasoning, I 
may be prepared to go with him as 
far as safeguards are concerned. 

am absolutely surprised by what 
he has to sayan clause 99. On clause 
99 Shri Masani says that it is "bureau-
cracy run amuck". May I invite his 
attention to the evidence that was 
brought to the notice of the Sastri 
Committee? The Sastri Committee, 
I find, was not composed of bureau-
crats. I think there was only one 
bureaucrat. The others are eminent 
people. One was a Judge; the other 
is a Solicitor, a former Member of 
this House; the third is the President 
of the Institute of Chartered Account-
ants; the fourth is a very distinguished 
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business man. What did they find! 
They say: 

"In SOlne cases, it has be·2~1 found 
that the selling agency commission 
is equivalent to the entire profits 
earned by the company and is 
quite a large sum. Remunera-
tion payable to selling agents 
will vary from commodity to com-
modity, time to time and area to 
area. It is, therefore, not pos-
sible to fix a ceiling on selling 
agency commission in every case 
eithe. by reference to a percent-
ag~ of the price of the goods or 
to the total amount of commis-
sion." 

And further: 

"It is also desirable that the 
unhealthy tendency of managing 
agents to resign their office and 
take up sole selling agencies 
should be checked." 

Why did they come to this conclu-
sion? If it was "bureaucracy run 
amuck", surely there would not hav" 
been so much overwhelming weight 
of evidence which made this Com-
mittee, consisting of such eminent 
men from different walks of life to 
come to this very deliberate and very 
firm conclusion that here is a loop-
hole which is likely to be mis-used. 

13 hn. 

The hon Minister for Commerce 
and Industry knows very well that 
cases have been brought to his atten-
tion. I believe one particular case is 
under investigation just now. I would 
not like to mention the name of that 
company. In an important textile 
mill in Bombay,-I think that case is 
under investigation now,-the selling 
agents have tried more less to collar 
the company. They have used their 
power and their influence. The chief 
.elling agent has a whole group of 
selling agents scattered all over the 
country. These subsidiary selling 
agents are made shareholder; and the 
influence that the chief selling agent 

possesses is used for the purpose of 
collaring, cornering, a kind of exploit-
ing the parent company for purpose3 
which the shareholders of the com-
pany may not like. There have beeR 
a number of cases of that kind. This 
is a phenomenon, a kind "f inter-
penetration that has developed bet-
ween the selling agents on the one 
hand and the management of the 
cOlllpany on the other. It is a two-
way phenonmenon. I am not sure 
whether even by amending this Act, 
we shall be providing against this 
kind of mischief. Here is an issue on 
which constant vigilance is necessary. 
I am surprised at the minLl!e of my 
han. friend 5hri M. R. Masani who 
knows as much of these hings.-He 
knows more than I do because some 
of these persons who were very 
vigilant in these matters are also 
close friends of his: not those who 
were mischief makers.-How is he 
going to meet this if he takes up the 
cause of the selling agents nnd if he 
champions the case of the managing 
agent taking over the job of the chief 
seliing agent also. If he !hinks 
that bureaucracy is running amuck, 
it is up to him to show how this 
mischief can be guarded against, 
because the mischief is there and 
enough evidence is available to show 
that this is a thing about which we 
have to be vigilant. 

I find it very difficult to understand 
why the Joint Committee thought i: 
proper to take away the element of 
rigidity in the calculation of deprecia-
tion. That is clause 57. Again, here, 
we are not only interested in the 
development of OUr economy, we are 
also interested in capital formation. 
As it is, I think, by and large, the 
incentives are tending to be far 
greater than is good for our economy. 
Is it proper that we even allow the 
depreciation to be eaten into in order 
that certain dividends or certain pro-
fits are distributed? When we deter-
mine our policy, should we be look-
ing only from the point of view ot 
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the need to distribute dividends at a 
particular time, or the overall effect 
()f this on the economy as a whole? 
Afte: all, the undisLributed profits 
are going to remain with the ',ompany. 
'To what extent spe:::ial assistancE 
shouid be made availab;e to 'distrI-
bute profits even at the cosl oi depre-
ciation allowance is a matter on which 
I have been most un-convinced by 
1he reasoning of the Joint Committee. 

There have been cases-some 0f 
them have been reported in the 
Annual report and others dre not 
l'eported there, but are know.l to us--
where various malpractices hav .. 
taken place. There was a very impor-
tant case in Ahmedabad in which our 
Finance Minis ter was called upon t.o 
arbitrate. I think the award :hat h~ 
gave as arbitrator was & very 
sound one. But, look at the 
iacts of the case. I do not know, I am 
not sure whether the enquiry into the 
matter is over and whether I am free 
to mention the names of the companies 
concerned. 

Shri Kanungo: It is still before the 
Commission. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: would not 
like to mention any name. I was not 
sure whether the Ahmedabad case was 
also before the Commission. As it 
is before the Commission, I would 
not like to abuse my privilege as a 
Member of the House an'd mention 
Aames. Here it is a very big com-
pany, a company with long tradi-
tions, with illustrious names, with 
very important personaliti..s on its 
Board of directors, running a number 
of industries which are of outstand-
ing ittlPQrtance to the economy of the 
country, and we know the kind of 
things that were happening_ If some 
of those inside the administration had 
not fallen out, if they had not divulg-
ed the facts, I do not know if the a'd-
ministration would ever have been 
wiser. How long did it take for the 
administration to become aware of 
the facts? How hard the shareholders 
had tried to induce the administration 
to look into this question? They had 
to go to the High Court over and 
over again. I 'do not know how much 

money the shareholders must have 
spent in order to see that some of the 
malpractices were brought OUt. It 
was then belatedly that the adminis-
tntion moved in. If things like these 
a'·e happening the question is this. 
Shri M. R. Masani ByS that it is 
bUL'e3.UCracy running arnuck. If bus-
Ines.:) is running amuck, what do We 
do? Will he give us any kind of as-
surance to show that here are the 
way. and means by which business 
wiil not run amuck? We are called 
uPQn today to support the bureau-
cracy: not when it runs amuck, but 
to strengthen the powers of the bure-
aucracy. Not because we love bure-
aucracy, but because we find that 
even eminent business houses are be-
having in a manner which makes it 
impossible for us to leave anything 
much to self-regulatioIL Here, 
again, I find Shri M. R. Masani's 
minute of dissent is not illuminating 
at all. I hope alid trust that when he 
speaks, he will be able to tell us how 
he hopes the trusteeship idea that he 
propagates is going to be observed in 
practice by the business houses. 

I am somewhat surprised to fiJnd 
that in 50 cases, the administration 
and the Ministry bas sanctioned in-
creased minimum remuneration. Fifty 
thousand rupees was considered to be 
too small a remuneration and in 50 
cases affecting 41 compan~es I1ernu-
neration has been increased. I would 
like to know since when he has come 
to the conclusion that Rs_ 50,000 is too 
low an'd needs to be increased. Parti-
cularly, why is it to be increased? Be-
cause, the profits of the company 
managed by the particular managing 
agency were not enough to give Rs. 
50.000 on the basis of 10 per cent or 
whatever it is, which means that all 
the concerns under him were not 
making a total profit of Rs_ 5 lakhs. 
If the management is of a character 
where it is not able to make even that 
much a profit, as it is pointed out 
that most of these cases were those of 
managing agency firms, if the manag-
ing agency has proved itself to be in-
efficient, I am surprised why it should 
lie boIstered up by sanctioning m-
crease in the manirnum remuneration. 
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An interesting case has been cited 

in the Annual report. 

"It may be mentioned, inciden-
tally, that between the date of 
the annual general meeting in 
which the proposal for issue of 
bonus shares was made and the 
date on which the Board of 
Directors informed the share-
holders of their intention to pay 
interim cash dividend, about 
1,84,000 shares of the company re-
presenting approximately 12 per 
cent of the entire equity capital 
of the company changed hands." 

This particular company decided that 
no dividend would be paid, bnt bonus 
shares will be issued. After some 
time, the Board changed its decision 
and said, no bonus shares, we are now 
going to distribute 20 per cent divi-
dend. In between, so many shares, 
1,84,000 shares ohad been transferred 
and so many people were made 
suckers of this whole transaction. I 
would like to know from the Minis-
ter whether, if there was a loophole 
of this kind, it has been plugged. If 
it has not been plugged, it is not too 
late to plug it. Here is a concrete 
case which has been reported. I hope 
we should have the power to see that 
that kind of fleecing is not permitted 
in future. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It cannot 
be plugged. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I am sorry il 
all the legal brains here are not able 
to devise means by which this is 
plugged. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Yes, the 
game goes on merrily. 

The Asoka Mehta: The next point 
is about minority shareholders. On 
page 62 of the report it is said: 

"While it is too early to at-
tempt an assessment of the effi-
cacy of this provision as a means 
of securing relief in the case of 

oppression of the minority share-
holders by the majority or /the 
mismanagement of the affairs of 
a company, it is encouraging ...... 

This is a matter which must be kept 
constantly before us. I hope in future 
when we get the annual report, there 
will be a separate chapter on this be-
cause onlY' when we gather enough 
information will we be able to decide 
in the light of experience. I do not 
find enough information given to us. 
I do not know whether the adminis-
tration is collecting enough informa-
tion. The whole problem of minority 
shareholders has agitated not only 
companies in India or shareholders 
in India, but in other countries of the 
world also. While I woul"d not sug-
gest any special change to be made,-
I agree with the Shastri Committee 
that it is too early probably to change 
what we decided a few years ago--
this is a matter on which a lot more 
information needs to be collected and 
communicated to the general public, 
so that we may be able, in the light 
of facts available, to decide what 
steps should be taken in future. 

Lastly, I have to refer to what Shri 
Masani has aptly called corporate 
finance for political parties. This is a 
thing whiCh we have discussed often 
enough. On a previous occasion when 
I had to raise this discussion and my 
hon. friend the Minister of Commerce 
and Industry was there to reply to 
the discussion, I pointed out that it 
was so embarrassing to bring up this 
discussion when the reply was going 
to be given by our esteemed friend, 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try, because, as I said on that occasion 
I say it to day, for us he is an em-
bodiment of honesty and integrity. 
Therefore, I hope the Minister, when 
I say whatever I have to say on the 
subject, will not allow any kind of 
personal feeling to come in the way. 

He is an outstanding leader of the 
party in power, and he is also the or-
ganiser of victory. He was responsi-
ble for organising the victory of the 
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Congress Party in two previous elec-
tions, and I think very rightly the 
party has chosen him to be the cap-
tain of the ship once again. But 
would he like that the sails of the 
ship should be filled with contribu-
tions made by big business houses? 
Is that the way in which the ship of 
the Congress Party will go to the 
harbour of safety? Will it be able to 
guaran tee us the argosy of prosperity 
if its sails are to be filled with this 
kin'd of ill, ugly, undesirable winds? 
If contributions are to be made, why 
should the companies be asked to con-
tribute? Individuals can contribute. 
Why should we go into this, and why 
do companies contribute? Have com-
panies got souls, have they got con-
science, minds? Is it that the com-
panies sit and decide whether the 
Swatantra Party or the Congress 
Party or some other party is right? 
The directors are allowed to give Rs. 
25,000 or 5 per cent, whichever is hig-
her, I believe, of the total profits. 

Shri KaUka Singh (AZamgarh): 1 
think an impression shourd not be 
created that the parties are asking all 
the companies to contribute to their 
funds. It is being created in a very 
wrong way, 

Shri M. R. Masani (Ranchi East): 
TInt is exactly what you do. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: We shall find 
out. After all, there were two elec-
tions in the past. You may not know 
anything about it, I do not know, but 
I know one thing that my hon. friend 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try knows whatever was done and has 
the strength of character to admit 
Whatever was wrong; as to what was 
not wrong, he will also have the 
strength of character to say it was 
right. He is not a man who is go-
ing to draw an opaque curtain on 
what is happening. I do not mind 
which party wins, barring, of course, 
friends on this side, but let us not 
trv ,to gain \Victory " n marnleT 
whereby We are going to destory or 
undermine the very fabric of demo-
cracy that we cherish. 

I refer to the Congress Party be-
cause when the amendment on this. 
question is moved and when the vot-
ing is taken, you will find that the 
Congress Party is on one side and 
the other parties on the other. Maybe 
you say that is because grapes are 
sour, the other parties are not goin" 
to be benefited. I am not so sure 
whether the Swatantra Party will 
not be with the Congress, but they 
can have the advantage of opposing 
this amendment, and later on being 
benefited by it because it wi! be car-
ried by the Congress Party. This is 
one of those rare instances where you 
can have the cake and still eat it. 
But then, of course, the ,Congress 
Party has put the Swatantra Party on 
the velvet in many matters like this. 

Sir, if you will permit me, I wish 
to make a personal, direct appeal to 
Shastriji. He is here in a dual capa-
city. He is the Minister of Com-
merCe and Industry piloting this mea-
sure, but he is also the man on whose 
shoulders has been put the responsi-
bility of seeing to it that the Congress 
Party emerges triumphant out of the 
next elections. How far have the pro-
visions that have been made in con-
nection with corporate financing of 
political parties been coloured by the 
needs and requirements of the Con-
gress Party? And is the Congress 
Party so poor, so weak, are the 
leaders of the Congress Party so in-
effective -in the public life of 'our 
country, that without going to those 
big business houses, without putting 
pressure on them they cannot win? 
There are innumerable instances that 
are known to Shastriji and known 
to many of us. Without or with putt-
ing pressure, is it necessarv that this 
kind of money should be obtained for 
purposes of political activities? Only 
one year is there for the elections. and 
whatever decision we take here is go-
ing to affect, severely affect. not the 
results of the election, because. whe-
her this amendment is passed or not, 
I think the Congress Party is in II 

strong position. but the devotion of 
the people to the fabric of democracy. 
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We are all concerned about It we talk 
-about frustration, we talk ab~ut many 
~hings that are happening. Some peo-
pie try to put two and two togetner, 
that SO much money is being given by 
so and so and therefore certain things 
are done. What is the atmosphere in 
the country?-lack of faith, the feelmg 
fuat somehow or other, in spite of all 
the big plans, the rich are becoming 
richer and the »oor are becolniDg 
poorer. Ev'ery single me~ber of tho 
.congress Party, when he gets up in 
the committee meetings, asks: what 
are you doing about it? They are all 
victims of this atmosphere, this cli-
mate of opinion, this articulate major 
premise of all our thinking, and the 
feeling is that the political parties are 
sought to be made handmaids of COT-

tain big business houses, because at 
the time of every election even the 
biggest and mightiest of the political 
parties goes and knocks at their 
doors. 

I am sure the Minister has given 
the fullest and profoundest thought 
to this, but I woutd appeal to his con-
'science and his patriotism, and may 
I hope that in this matter he will 
show his characteristic strength to 
rise above the partisan requirements 
-of his position to the patriotic re-
quirements of our country. I have no 
doubt that this appeal will not go in 
vain. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta-
Central) : I am supposed to repre-
sent a somewhat singular point of 
view in this House, but I do not hesi-
tate to say that when last year the 
Minister brought forward the amend-
ing BilJ and the matter was referred 
to a Joint Committee, I had serious 
expectations that perhaps we would 
take an appreciable step forward, ef-
fectively speaking, towrads prevent-
ing the concentration of economic 
power which continues in our coun-
try.' I regret to hf.V1e to fSaJy ~ 
even though certain improvements 
have been incorporate'd by the Joint 
Committee, partoicularly in regard to 

the matter of special audit of refrac-
tory companies, the original amend-
ments have in some cases been water-
ed down, or they have been given 
such bewilderingly complicated forms 
that I am afraid they are likely to be 
ineffective. 

When the Companies Act was pass-
ed in 1956, it was said on behalf of 
blg money interests in this country 
tha t its provisions were so complex, 
and necessarily so, and they would 
hamper the growth of joint-scock en-
terprise. The experience of the last 
few years have belied those fears, and 
the size of the corporate sector as 
measured by share capital has been 
expanding steadily and almost spec-
tacular ly. There was a study by 
Professor S. K. Basu, in 1958 which 
pointed out how there were some 3944 
managing agencies managing 5,055 
joint- stock .companies, whose aggre-
gate paid-up capital amounted to 48 
per cent of the paid-up capital of the 
entire corporate sector. The fears, 
therefore, of big money interests have 
been belied. And my worry is that 
the intentions which have been an-
nounced on behalf of the community 
generally that the strategic and com-
manding sectors of the economy will 
be effectively controlled by the com-
munity and not by self-interested in-
dividual interests, do not appear to lte 
advancing towards ful1ilment. 

The objective of this Act of 1956 
was to eliminate the managing agency 
gradually. In this amendir,g Bill, 
however, the most important changes 
do not relate to the managing agency 
system, even though by certain pro-
visions like the provisions in regard 
to sole selling agents, certain blatant 
abuses of the managing agency sys-
tem have been sought to be counter-
acted; but I feel that more effective 
steps are needed, more effective thaD 
what the Joint Committee has su.~ 
gested. 
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In illustration, I may point out that 
the amendment of section 332 which 
lays down that no managing agent 
-shall manage more than ten compa-
nies after the 15th August, 1960, is a 
good thing as far as it goes. It seeks 
to plug loopholes by providing for a 
wider definition of persons who can 
be deemed to be managing agents, the 
definition including any person in ac-
cordance with whose directions or 
instructions any director or, as the 
case m:lY be, any member, in the opi-
nion of the Central Government, is 
accuscomed to act. We know that 
there is no limit to the number of 
companies which secretaries and trea-
surers could manage, but as far as 
this provision is concerned, surely, it 
has for its aim restrictions on the 
concentration of control, and it bring3 
about some reduction in the remune-
ration paid by managed companies. 
It is good that section 332 is 
amended and specifica;]y mentions 
the opinion of the Central Govern-
ment in finding out the nominees of 
managing agents. 

But what I am surprised to notice 
is that a similar provision has not 
been made in the proposed amend-
ment to section 370 which refers to 
companies under the same manage-
ment. In the case of companies 
managed by persons other than 
managing agents, therefore, the onus 
or the responsibility of proving that 
certain other companies managed by 
nominees of their directors, sharehold-
ers etc. belonged to the same group, 
would rest on the Government. Here 
is certainly an oInission which Parlia-
ment is called upon to rectify because 
this is rather a blatant omission whicll 
1 do not know why, has escaped the 
notice of the Joint Committee. 

I wish to say also that it would have 
been better if the Joint Committee 
had paid more serious attention to the 
entire question of private and public 
limited companies. The number of 
private companies is growing. I find 
from page 145 of the annual report 
for the year ended the 31st March, 
1959, that the number of private com-
panies has grown from 896 in 1957-58 

to 1,037 in 1958-59, and the authoris-
ed capital has risen from Rs. 49·97 
crores to Rs. 225·68 crores. On the 
contrary, the number of public com-
panies has decreased from 65 in 1957-
58 to 58 in 1958-59. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Most 
of those companies were Government 
companies, and Government compa-
nies were called private companies at 
that time. 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee: Now, these 
private limited companies which we 
exonerated from many of the restric-
tions which are imposed by legislation 
are increasing in number. 

I know that there are genuine pri-
vate companies to which reference 
was made by the Sastri Committee, 
and the Sastri Committee had said 
tha t they were nothing but glorified 
partnerships, and that they should be 
outside the orbit of the kind of legis-
lation intended for public limited 
companies, but I do not know why 
these genuine private limited com-
panies cannot function by way of 
partnerships, and We say this because 
the Sastri Committee's report itself 
says that many private companies 
with large capital are doing extensive 
business and are controlling a num-
ber of public companies. 

The evidence which has been given 
to us includes the evidence of so 
many people, which amplifies this 
point regarding the control exercised 
by private companies by hook and by 
crook over a number of public com-
panies as well, the evidence, especial-
ly, as certain spokesmen of the press 
employees pointed out, of how there 
were wonderful cases of two gentle-
men ostens>bly investing Rs. 2000 as 
their capital and running a daily with 
assets running to several million 
rupees in this city of New Delhi. 
This kind of thing has gone on for 
too long. 

There can be no very valid reason 
for the differentiation which exists ia 
our legislation in regard to private 
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companies and public companies, and 
I feel that this matter should be con-
sidered very carefully, and restrictions 
in regard to public companies should 
be extended so that they might apply 
to private companies as well. 

In this regard, the Joint Committee 
has made a certain effort. There is 
no doubt about it, but in so tar as 
that effort is made to check the abuse 
implicit in the existence of these pri-
vate limited companies, I fear that the 
confusion has been worse confounli-
ed. I find that this view is even 
supported by more or less orthodox 
proponents of economics in our coun-
try, and I find in the latest issue ot 
The Economic Week!y an editorial 
comment in regard to the amendment 
with reference to private companies, 
which supports my proposition. 

I am quoting from The Economic 
Weekly which writes in its issue of 
the 12th November, 1960, as follows: 

"The amending Bill as introduc-
ed in the Lok Sabha in May last 
year laid down a new section 43A 
that where not less than 25 per 
cent of the paid-up share capital 
of a private company is held by 
one or more bodies-corporate, the 
private company will be deemed 
to be a public company unless its 
entire share capital is held by 
another private company or by 
one or more foreign companies. 
The purpose ot the new clause 
was to curb the propensity ot 
public companies to have their en-
closed preserves, and for large 
groups to have chains of interlink-
ed companies in the form of 
jointly owned private companies 
which are exempt from most at 
the onerous provisions of the Act. 
The Joint Select Committee, how-
ever, has added so many qualifi-
cations to it that it would be 
practically impossible to adminis-
ter and implement this section." 

r also find it extremely difficult to 
undl!rstand new section 43A. As r 
laid, it makes confusion worse con-

founded. I notice that even in re-
gard to section 4, the clear formula-
tion which was suggested in the 
Sastri report has been clouded over 
so that darkness is made more ViSi-

ble. In the Sastri Report, the recom-
mendation in regard to section 4 was 
to the effect that a private company 
which is registered in India and which 
is a subsidiary of a foreign public 
company shall be deemed to be a 
subsidiary of a public company 
tor all the purposes ot this Act. 
To my mind, this seems to be a 
very clear formulation which ought 
to have been incorporated in our 
legislation, but the Joint Committee 
has added so many clauses and intra-
clauses and so many variations which 
to the laymen are absolutely incom-
prehensible that I am sure to the 
commercial specialists and lawyers it 
would be only an opportunity for 
hedging round decisions with all 
kinds of advantages to themselves, as 
far as the vested interests are con-
cerned. 

One feature which I very unequi-
vocally welcome is the provision for 
special audit which now clause 70 
brings into the picture. In this con-
nection, I wish to refer to the res-
ponsibility of auditors which as tar 
as I can understand in a free country 
with a feature to work for and live 
for the auditors themselves should be 
conscious of. Actually, what happens 
is that the auditors mere:y look at 
the returns and merely certify that 
in accordance with the papers and 
documents presented before them, that 
report is a correct statement. But the 
responsibility of auditors should go 
very much further than that. This 
is because I find that just as in the 
caSe of officers of court, whether they 
are solicitors of counsel who help the 
Judges in tbe task of adjudication, 
the auditors' job should also be in 
the kind of society which we are 
trying to build, to see to it that these 
big money interests do not get away 
with a kind of malpractice which has 
become so egregiously common thes .. 
days. 
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1 need not refer to SO many cases 
wh;ch are sub judice, but it is com-
mon knowledge--everybody knows 
all about it-that big money is be-
having in a manner which is rather 
shameful. But the auditors have a 
responsibnty in this regard. Now, 
as regards their own standards of 
conduct, I find they have themselves 
been trying to formulate certain prin-
ciples. It is in accordance with the 
best traditions of audit practice to 
make sure that there are no irregu-
larities as far as the accounts that 
they certify are concerned. I find in 
the Annual Report of the working of 
the administration of the Companies 
Act for the year ended 31st March, 
1959 a quotation from the presiden-
tial address at the Association of 
Chartered Accountants in London in 
May 1956. It is like this: 

"Our function is to provide pro-
fessional services, not to provide 
a cloak or a cover for the clients' 

deficiences, whether due to care-
lessness or to other causes,". 

I do not wish to blame all our 
auditors, but it does remain on re-
cord that even our Finance Minister, 
Shri Morarji Desai, has had occasion 
to remark that it is the responsibility 
of auditors very largely to bring many 
of these people in the company 
sphere to book. I know that many 
-of these auditors' firms, who bave 
their assignments with the large firms, 
enormous concerns dealing with 
massive sums of money, naturally 
want to be sure of their assignments 
from year to year and they do not 
want to be thrown off, so to speak. 

It is necessary, therefore, for Gov-
~rnment to consider the matter very 
carefully and to have a cadre of 
auditors. If We cannot have govern-
ment auditors going everywhere all 
the time, let Government, at any 

-rate, have a list of auditors and let 
Government have the power also to 
be exercised at its option to allot 
certain auditors to certain companies 
from time to time. Let us make sure 

that our honest auditors are not push-
ed off the path of honesty merely 
because they are afraid that if they 
go a little too deeply into the mal-
practices of their clients, their occu-
pation itself would be gone and their 
financial success would be in jeopardy. 

Therefore, a great responsibility 
rests on the auditors; like officers of 
court who help Judges in the adjudi-
cation of matters, the auditors help 
the Company Law Administration, and 
the Company Law Administration in 
its tum should find out ways and 
means of mobilising the service of 
our professional people like auditors 
in order to help cleanse the Augean 
stables of company administration. 

The Company Law Administration 
also should be more particular about 
the returns which are filed with it 
and take action. Recently there has 
been some improvement in this re-
gard. But till recently the Company 
Law Administration had to be actul-
ly goaded before it took action against 
so many egregious things which have 
taken place. I know that there is 
sec·tion 234 and it should be used 
more; there are wider powers with 
the Registrar which also should be 
utilised a great deal more. Auditors 
must help Government to enforce the 
provisions of law much more strictly 
than they have done so far. 

I wish also to refer to the question 
of political parties and the contribu-
tion to political parties which these 
companies are now enab'ed to make. 
This matter has been discussed over 
and over again in this House as well 
as in the other House, and the coun-
try has taken very serious note of this 
point As is very welJ known, judi-
cial note has been taken of this mal-
practice, I should say, of political 
parties having large contributions 
paid to them from out of company 
funds. Some time ago in this House 
there was produced a certain bOOk 
published by the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company which .howed that in the 
election year 1957, the Tatas paid 
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Rs. 10,30,000 to the Congre3s Party,-
R3. 6,00,000 to the All India Cong-
ress Committee, Rs. 3,00,000 to the 
Bihar Provincial Congress Committee 
and Rs. 1,30,000 to the Orissa Provin-
chI C)"gress Committee. We know 
also heW Chief Justice Chagla in 
Bombay had referred not only to 8 
cert,in uneasiness but also to what 
he called 'a sinking feeling in the 
heart' when this question of contri-
bution of companies to political par-
ties came before him. He called it 
'this evil'. He said also that it was 
likely 'to strangle democracy almost 
in its cradle'. 

Government says--let there be pub-
lication of the information regarding 
the payment by certain companies of 
whatever sums they payout to politi-
cal parties. But that is surely not 
enough. These companies make no 
bones about it; they openly declare 
that they want a quid pro quo. We 
know that after 1957. there have been 
estimable ge;1tiemen, representatives 
of big business, some of whom sit in 
the other House, who have said very 
openly that they had expected certain 
benefits because they had made 8 
contribution to the Congress Party, 
but they were dissatisfied. That did 
not, of course, goad them to give up 
their support for the Congress Party 
because of their further expectations 
in the future. So the Congress Party 
cannot honestly say that it takes 
money with no kind of obligation 
whatever. I do not know how 
morally it can get away with it by 
having large sums of money paid to 
it. It applies to every other Party 
81sO--I certainly wou'd concede that. 

Shri KaUka Sinl'h (Azamgarh): In 
Kerala. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: But I would 
say that surely it is not the business 
of these companies with shareholders 
-minority 9hareholders and majority 
shareholders and all that sort of thing 
-to pay sums at nwney out ()f th";r 

funds to political parties. Even in 
.he Trade Unions Act, there is a pro-
vision that if there is a contribution 
to be paid to political parties, it 
ha,<; to he from a special fund to 
be collected only from voluntary 
contributors, and then alone can 
the trade unions make contributions 
to political parties, if they choose to 
do so. But I would say that this evil 
which Justice Chagla himself refer-
red to as 'this evil whioh is likely to 
strangle democracy almost in its 
cradle', this evil which gives Justice 
Chagla 'a sinking feeling in the heart' 
should no longer be tolerated. I do 
hope that Government still has fresh 
thoughts in this matter regarding the 
contribution of companies to political 
parties. This is a matter on which 
there is a great feeling in the country 
and I do plead with the hon. Minister 
to consider it with the kind of serious-
ness which it deserves. 

I have noticed in the Minutes of 
Dissent, a very distinguished state-
ment by my hon. friend, Shri M. R 
Masani. But he refers to what he 
says 'the autonomy of joint stock en-
terprise' which he feels is rather 
offended by the goings-on of the 
Joint Committee. As I said earlier, I 
am not happy enough with the work 
of the Joint Committee, but whatever 
the Joint Committee has done seems 
to be bad enough for Shri M. R. Masani 
to be rather petUl'bed in regard to 
the autonomy of joint stock enter-
prise having been offended. I fear 
that Shri Masani harps on an 
ideological tune that this country h!ls 
definitely discarded. After all, we have 
moved from status to contract and 
from contract to relation and it is no 
good talking about the autonomy of 
joint stock enterprise at a time when 
the community is coming into the pic-
ture in a very different way. There 
might be weaknesses as far as the 
working of nationalised industry is 
concerned. Bureaucracy might very 
well be t1iere. After all, we have the 
hangover of the past which we cannot 
just wish away. But if there is an 
iota of patriotism in the private sector, 
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which Sllr; Masani SO eminently repre-
sents, I 'would say, let the services and 
the talents of those who are doing 
such good wock, according to his own 
computation, in the private sector in 
the running of these companies, be put 
at the disposal of the country. Why 
cannot they for once say that 'we are 
going to work these companies which 
would work for the community and 
We shan be satisfied not only with 
eating the cake and having it too, but 
We shall be satisfied with a sense of 
having done good service to the coun-
try as a whole.' I, therefore, 
would S3Y that it is important 
thot Shri Masan; rethinks his 
PJ~i i.iOil and changes the posi-
tion that he has taken up today. But 
I do know that is a hope that is not 
likely to have fulfilment. I do know 
also that the hope that I have from 
time to time about the hon. Minis-
ter and his party changing their 
mind or taking more really effective 
steps towards the achievement of Q 

socialist pattern of society is not 
likely to be fulfilled. They are not 
doing it; they are so inhibited. And, 
I do not know why they do not shed 
their inhibition when there is so much 
of unanimity in the country in re-
gard to what we desire. I am sure 
that in regard to such measures as 
this t.e will bring about certain prac-
ticable improvements here and now 
which would go somewhat further 
than what the Joint Committee has 
recommended. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, this is no ordinary piece of legis.. 
lation. I think the Minister and the 
House will agree that, On the sound-
ness of this legislation and the ef'lect 
it has on the functioning of joint-
stock enterprise in our country will 
depend, to a large extent, the success 
or failure of our hopes of economic 
advancement and prosperity. 

I find that three others have spoken 
already, but that I am the first per-
son to speak who seems to give some 
weight and importance to the proper 
functioning of joint-stock enterprise 

in this country, and to the princi-· 
pIe for which it stands. Till now. 
one would have thought that it is a 
kind of neces3ary evil to be tolerat-
ed and limited; its wings clipped, so-
that no hann may be done. If I may 
say so, this is an entirely wrong and 
mis-conceived approach to the prob~ 
lern. 

The problem before us is how is 
joint-stock enterprise, which is the 
modern, twentieth century way of 
industrial organisation, to be allowed 
to thrive for its own benefit and for 
the benefit of the country. How is 
this instrument, through which one 
nation 01' the world after another 
has achieved prosperi ty and social 
justice in increasing measure, to be 
harnessed to the needs of our coun-
try? How is this great vitality and 
force to be let loose so that it may 
produce the largest volume of goods 
and services needed for this country? 
That, Sir, is how this issue has to be 
posed. And this Bill is to be judged 
by the extent to which it helps or 
hinders this vital process. 

The Bill which has been introduced 
and now presented before us is a 
kind of consequence of the Sastri 
Committee's appointment and report. 
But I do not feel that it can claim 
true lineage from that background. 
When Government appointed the 
Sastri Committee on 15th May, 1957, 
the terms of reference were: 

1. To overcome certain practical' 
difficu'ties in the working of the Com-
panies Act, 1956; 

2. To remoVe such dra1'ting defects· 
and obscrurities as may be interler_ 
ing with the working of the Act; and 

3. To consider what changes in the 
fonn or structure were necessary or' 
desirable in order to simplify it. 

So, there were only three purposes 
for this proposed legislation, remov-
ing the practical difficulties in im-
plementation, removing drafting de-
fects and simplifying the law. Any_ 
one who looks at the Bill as it has: 
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emerged now from the Joint Com-
mittee will agree that it has very 
1ittle in common with these three 
oObjectives. The present Bill goes 
way beyond the terms of reference 
-of the Committee on whose report it 
is presumed to be founded. As I have 
<said it cannot claim any true lineage 
1rom that background. 

'What has happened is that second 
thoughts haVe intervened and the 
Bill has changed its character to a 
very radical extent. These second 
thoughts are, unfortunately, of a doc-
trinaire nature. And that doctrine 
on which this Bil] has now been 
transformed is that it is not you or 
1: or the man in the street or the man 
in his home or any of us wiIlo knows 
what is good for him but the govern-
ment of the country; that none of us 
is a fully grown adult who knows to 
run his business; that, even when we 
llre trying to make a profit fOT our-
selves and to improve ourselves in 
life, we are such fools or we are 
'such knaves that the constant inter-
vention of the police and the Com-
pany Law Administration is neces-
sary to stop us from going astray. 
This is a pernicious doctrine on which 
many of the provisions of this Bill 
are based; and this doctrine poses 
very squarely the issue between those 
who believe in joint-stock enterprise 
and thOSe who believe in State mo-
nopoly capitalism, even if it comes 
step by step eating into the vitals of 
ihe very system. 

"What is joint-stock enterprise! 
nur Prime Minister and many leaders 
of Government talk day in and day 
out of co-operation. If they were 
sincere in their desire to help all 
kinds of geninue co..operation, they 
would be the best champions of joint-
stock enterprise because joint-stock 
tenterprise is the application of the 
'PTinciple of co-operation to industry 
,and business. 

What is joint stock enterprise? It 
is the coming together of small and 
Jbig people scattered throughout the 

country in different walks of life 
with different ideologies because they 
believe that there is a demand or a 
want for a certain commodity or ser_ 
vice On the part of the people of this 
country and that that want should 
be met. And, that in meeting that 
want, they will make a profit as a re-
sult of their efficiently meeting that 
want. That, Sir, is the application of 
the principle of co-operation to busi-
ness or industry. And, if there i. 
one kind of co_operation that is suc-
cessful or deserving of support in 
India along with others, it is joint-
stock enterprise. 

If that is the correct background, 
then I say that the background of 
this Bill is all wrong. There are, of 
course, many good features in this 
Bill. I am not suggesting that every-
thing in this Bill is restrictive or reac-
tionary or pernicious; but I do say that 
along with many good provisions for 
which all of us are responsible in the 
Joint Committee, there are certain pro_ 
visions which will definitely do more 
harm than good. I think that on 
balance, if this Bill is passed in 
its present form, it is likely to do more 
harm than good to the cause of joint-
stock enterprise and the industrial 
development of this country. I am 
driven to the conclusion that what-
ever its background may have been, 
in its present fonn, in many impor-
tant parts and aspects, this Bill is bad 
and needs to be improved. 

The philosophy on which I proceed 
is that the shareholders of a company 
are full-grown citizens of our country 
knowing what they are about, that 
they are the best judges of their own 
interests and not a set of burea ucra Is 
or politicians in office and that, there-
fore, control of their activities under 
Company Law should be minimum 
control, as little control as possible 
and as much freedom for them to func-
tion as is possible. That is my prin_ 
ciple; and judging by that principle, 
the Bill unnecessarily over-regulates 
and interferes in matters with which 
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the Government of our country and the 
law should have no concern. 

The theory of the Bill, on other 
hand, is that the Company Law Ad-
ministration and the officials who 
make it up are rather better judges of 
the interests of the shareholders than 
the shareholders themselves. We have 
it on the evidence of the Share-
holders' Association before the Joint 
Committee that they also object on 
behalf of the shareholders to this un_' 
wanted interference and patronage on 
the part of Government. If really we 
had their interests at heart, then those 
amendments which they suggested 
would have been made. But, as I 
have often pointed out, there is a new 
ruling class tha t has come in to exis-
tence, a class of bureaucracy and 
state management trying to usurp the 
authority of those who could and 
should be allOWed to run the company. 

I shall give the example of only four 
clauses, if you like, to show how over-
regulatory and unecessarily regula-
tory the Bill is. The first clause 
that I would Idke to refer to by way 
of illustration, is clause 70 which my 
han. friend, Shri Asoka Mehta referred 
to. He said that he failed to under_ 
stand why I objected to the statutory 
audit which the Government can 
direct at any time that they wish. Let 
us consider the grounds on which the 
Government can authorise a sta-
tutory audit. The grounds are as 
follows. The Government should be 
satisfied that certain things happen. 
'Satisfaction' is purely a subjective 
feeling. The clause here says: 

"Where the Central Govenunent 
is of the opinion that the a1!airs of 
any company are not being mana-
ged in accordance with sound busi-
ness ?rinciple~ or pruden~, com-
mercIal practices;. . . . 

Now, Sir, every business man and 
every sensible man knows that other 
businessman is always prudent or 
sensible. Every businessman will dis_ 
agree with another businessman about 
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something. When one manager is re-
placed by another, he starts trying out 
new policies. One business consultant 
will recommend one measure, and an-
other will recommend something quite 
a different one. In other words, there 
is no foot-rule or measuring yard as 
to what is sOlmd business principle or 
prudent commercial practice. Everyone 
has his own concept of soundness and 
prudence. Now, the Government or 
the Company Law Administration, 
after having come to that very inter-
esting decision, can direct a special 
audit. 

Mr. Speaker: I ought not to be mis-
understood when I way this. Would 
the han. Member like that the Govern-
ment shoUld nominate Members of the 
Estimates Committee and the Public 
Accounts Committee? 

Shri M. R. Masani: For joint stock 
companies? No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: The Members of these 
Committees are elected by this House 
so that they may scrutinise their 
accounts for which the Government is 
responsible. Would he allow the Fin-
ance Minister to nominate Members to 
these Committees? The shareholders 
are not much in the picture. No doubt 
at a general meeting, they appoint the 
auditors but their remuneration de-
pends upon the recommendations ot 
the directors? 

Shri M. R. Masaal.: If I may point 
out the difference between the two 
illustrations, the parties have a right 
to probe into their own afl'airs, their 
own property. If the President is the 
sole shareholder of a company or 
corporation, it is right and proper that 
a certain measure of parliamentary 
control and supervision should be 
exercised But we are here discus-
sing the companies which are the pr0-
perty of their own shareholders. 

Mr. Speaker: Is he discussing the 
private companies now? 

Shr! M. R. Massa!: That is what we 
are discussing. This Bill is about the 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
private companies and I am saying 
that it is not the business of Govern-
ment to interfere with how I adminis-
ter my property or my affairs or my 
land ... (Intl?TT1Lptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Does this refer only 
10 private companies as defined in the 
Act? .. (lntl?TT1Lptions.) 

Shri Asoka Mehta: No, Sir. It ia 
for both the private and public com-
panies. 

Shri M. R. Masani: :May I say that 
the Government companies will be 
exempted from the provisions of this 
Bill by the dictate of Government. 

Mr. Speaker: Where the shares are 
thrown open to the public, it is a 
public company; it is a joint stock 
company. Apart from this, there is a 
private company, as defined in the 
Act. It is a private (limited) com_ 
pany. 

Shr! :&1. R. Masani: All the joint 
.tock companies are the property of 
their owners, whether their capital 
is subscribed in the market or whe-
ther fiVe people get together in 
private. The principle I am advanc-
ing is that it is no business of the 
bureaucracy or the Minister of the 
day to sit in judgment on whether the 
owners of a certain property-farm or 
mop or factory--administer that pro-
perty by prudent practices or not. 
Every grown-up citizen in a demo-
cracy must take on his own shoulders 
that amount of responsibility. Abra-
ham Lincoln spoke a hundred years 
ago on this and said that the Govern-
ment cannot do for the people what 
the people must do for themselves; he 
enunciated a truth a hundred years 
ago on lfhat sound administration 
mould do. 

We are talking about grown-up 
people who invest their money in a 
eompany. public or private. They 
must be allowed to administer the 
property according to their conception 
.t. prudence. It they incur a losi, it 

is their loss. The whole essence of 
joint stock enterprise is that people 
must learn to risk their capital to 
make a profit or to make a loss. It is 
not part of the Government's business 
to stop people from making a loss be.. 
cause that would kill and cut at the 
root of the principle of risk-taking, 
which is the essence of free-enter-
prise. Therefore, if We want joint 
stock enterprises to survive in this 
.country, we cannot do it under the 
tutelage of a set of bureaucrats who 
know nothing about business. 

Shri Khadilkar (Ahmednagar) : 
May I ask an explanation? The capi-
tal of a joint stock company is thrown 
open to the public and ninety per 
cent of the shareholders are at the 
mercy of five or ten per cent who 
manage it. Is it not the duty of the 
Government to give protection to the 
90 per cent shareholders who are 
putting their trust in the company? 

Shri M. R. Masani: Yes, Sir. That 
ia what the company law is for: to 
lee that the shareholders are able 
democratically to control the work-
ing of the company. Not only that. 
I will go further than my hon. friend. 
Even a minority of shareholders-
not the 90 per cent which he speaks 
of-even a ten per cent who might 
be oppressed must be protected by 
the laws of the country. Therefore, 
wherever there is provision to pro-
tect even the minority shareholders 
from the domination of the directors 
of the majority, I am a hundred per 
cent for it and I support every clause 
in this Bill which seeks to protect the 
rninnrity group of shareholders from 
the domination of those who are in 
PDlfer or authority in the company. 
But that is not What we are discus-
ling. We are discussing the unwant-
ed intervention of the Government 
against a hundred per cent opposition 
of the shareholders who say: 'You 
leave us alone; we know our business; 
we do not want to be treated like 
children.' But the trouble with the 
.oclalist pattern is that it does not 
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accept the grown up character and 
adult nature of the individual human 
being.. . . . . . ( Interruptions). I can 
see that my remarks are getting 
under the skin of some of my friends 
here. They can answer when they 
have the chance.... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: There are points on 
both sides. So, let there be no in-
terruption. 

Shri M. R. Masani: TIlls attempt 
to sit in judgment as to whether 
the affairs of a company are 
being run on sound business princi-
ples or prudent practice is highly 
objectionable. The same principle 
will tomorrow be applied to a kisan 
and he will be told: "You have got 
20 acres of land. You are not grow-
ing as much out of it as we thought 
that you should grow. Or, you are 
not growing the crops which we 
want you to grow. So, we shall take 
it away and pool it in a co-operative 
farm." This strikes at the root of 
the safeguards given under our Con-
stitution. Either we stand by the 
Constitution and say that private pro-
perty is sacred and belongs to the 
person concerned and he can do what 
he likes with it or we say that the 
Government will sit in judgment 
tilrough our bureaucracy on every 
one of us and see whether or how 
we spend the Rs. 10 in our pocket 
and whether it is right or wrong. 
This is the thin end of the totalita-
rian wedge which lays down the 
principle that Government knows 
better what you should be doing with 
your money. It is a highly objec-
nonable principle in any free society. 

The second test is that the Gov-
ernment must be satisfied that the 
company is being managed in a man-
ner which is likely to cause serious 
injury or damalte to the interests of 
the trade, industry or business to 
which it pertains. In other words, 
I may be runntog my business very 
effectively. But it it hurts some-
body else, on behalf of somebody else 
who cannot face fair competition, you ,0 and put me in fetters. I would like 
to say a word to my hon. friend, 

Shri Asoka ·Mehta, at this stage since 
he fails to understand my objection 
to statutory audit? He asks: "How 
will I stop business running amuck, 
being run in a bad way?" My answer 
is that the laws of competition are 
the best correctives to anti-social 
behaviour and to unproductive en-
terprise. It is the law of the mar-
ket the law of supply and demand, 
the laws of the free competitive so-
ciety that are a sovereign check on 
unproductive enterprises and anti-
social practices ....... . 

An Hon. Member: The past has 
iiven enough indication. 

Shri M. B. Masan1: The future is 
going that way, as you will find it 
you study the economic history of 
the world. I will request my hon. 
friend, Shri Asoka Mehta, it he wants 
to understand this philosophy-I have 
no time to go into it now-to read 
the excellent book of Ludwig Erhard, 
the man who is responsible for the 
German miracle-Prosperity Through 
Competition. When a man does not 
run his business in a prudent way, 
he has to shut it down and somebody 
mOre efl'ective who can serve the 
country better takes his place. That 
is how the country advances by eli-
minating the incompetent and corrupt 
and by supporting and rewarding 
those who are enterprising and pro-
ductive. Once you kill this competi-
tion, yOU are heading for such a state 
capitalist system as Mr. Djilas, the 
~ommunist of Yugoslavia has sO well 
described in his book-The New 
Class-where a more exploitative and 
oppressive class of State capitalists 
replace those who they ~laimed were 
exploitees themselves. 

16 1mI. 

So, Sir, this is my answer, that the 
Government directive can ruin the 
reputation of a business. Now, I will 
be tOld, let a special audit take place, 
after it i. over and it is found no 
harm is done the company will be 
cleared. Sir, that argument betrays 
creat ignorance of the very delicate 
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mechanism of the market. If it be-
comes known that the Government 
has directed a Special audit in the 
affairs of a company that company's 
name is marred from that moment 
onwards. It is no good if after one 
year it is cleared from the charges. 
The very fact that the Government 
had intervened over the head of the 
management of a company will des-
troy its reputation and it will be too 
late to do anything about it. Simi-
larly, the appointment of a statutory 
auditor is an insult and a reflection 
on the ordinary auditor who will be 
honourably doing his job. So an ac-
tion which is capable of being con-
strued as libellous of an enterprise or 
an auditor can be taken at the whim 
of a bureaucraft, a deputy secretary to 
Government speaking in the name of 
the Government of India. 

Now, I am glad that my han. friend 
Shri Asoka Mehta agreed that, even 
though he could not accept my rea-
soning, there was something in the 
safeguards that I suggested in this 
particular section. What are those 
safeguards? What I suggest is com-
patible with elementary equity and 
justice. The first safeguard that I 
suggest, which I still request the Mi-
nister to consider, is that, before you 
have a statutory audit, give the com-
pany a chance to listen to what you 
have against it and to give a reply. 
We know that before a man can be 
dismissed from a job, expelled from 
a club, put in any position of discri-
mination or inferiority, he is given 
a chance to say what he has to say. 
Let the Company Law Administra-
tion cal! the company or its directors 
and say: "Gentlemen, we have this 
worry about you. If we appoint a 
statutory audit, have you anything t.o 
say?" Listen to them, and after that, 
if you still want to go ahead, go 
ahead. That is the ffrst safeguard. 

The second safeguard is today the 
c~ause does not even say that when 
the special audit is completed a copy 
of the report will be given to the 
company. In other words, a man is 

judged but the judgment is not given 
to him. The judgment is hidden 
from him, and the Government acts 
on the judgment behind his back. 
What kind of rule of law, what kind 
of equity are we trying to operate, 
not against criminals but agan1~t 
law-abiding citizens carrying on the 
country's business? The safeguard is: 
present a copy of the report to the 
company as soon as it is available. 

The third safeguard is, when Gov-
ernment decides to have a statutory 
audit, let the company have a right 
of appeal to a court of law to set 
aside that audit, so that the court 
of law will be able to decide--not a 
deputy secretary of the Government 
-whether or not there is a prima 
facie case for an enquiry. Surely, 
Sir, these are very modest suggestions 
to make to safeguard the rights at 
citizens against the arbitrary inter-
ference of bureaucracy. 

A similar clause is clause 79. Here 
the danger is that the shares might 
change hands and so the Government 
is ~iven a veto to prevent shares be-
ing passed from one hand to another. 
A take-over bid must be frustrated. 
But Sir, in what circumstances have 
Government been given this power'? 
The law says: "when Government is 
of the opinion that change in the 
management is prejudicial to the pubic 
interest". Where does the 'Public in-
terest' come in? If five shareholders 
are going to remove five other share-
holders, if the management of a com-
pany is to pass from group A to group 
B, the public interest is completely 
irrelevant. What we are concerned 
is the interest of the shareholders of 
the company. Will it harm the com-
pany or not? How is the public in-
terest concerned with whether A or 
B controls a particular company? 
The whole concept of bringing in 
"public interest" here shows the mind 
of those who are behind this mea-
sure. If it is said that It is injurious 
to the shareholders of the company 
and a kind of moratorium may be 
esta:blished unitil the rights or wrongs 
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or quarrels between two groups of 
shareholders are settled, I will be 
prepared to support it. But this des-
cretion given in such wide term~, 
that whenever the Government feels 
like it they will say that it is against 
the public interest because they know 
best what is the public interest, is 
not desirable. We cannot give the 
administration of the day, the ruling 
party and the officials, the right to 
decide what is in the public interest. 
Either a court of law must decide or 
the company itself must democrati-
cally decide it. 

Shri Asoka Mehta, again, complain-
ed that he could not follow my logic 
about sering agents. I think I have 
said p~ough to show the logic on 
which I am proceeding. If a com-
pany appoints a wrong kind of sel-
ling agent, if the selJing agents are 
allowed to make too much of profits, 
then sooner or later that company 
will go off the market, and the soon-
er it goes off the market the better 
for the country, because somebody 
else will manufacture and sell those 
goods at a lower cost and of a better 
quality to the public. This is the 
whole philosophy of a competitive 
society on which every country has 
so far advanced to prosperity. To say 
that the Government will decide who 
the selling agents shall be is not 
correct. Not only that. Under the 
clause as it stands at present the 
Government are given the right to 
write the contract, to dictate the 
terms of the contract between the 
company and the seIling agent they 
appoint. They are given the right to 
decide on what terms a company 
shall appoint a particular person they 
select. If this is not bureaucracy Tun 
amuck, I do not know how else to 
describe it. Therefore I say the sel-
ling agents are a particular' part of 
the management. You might as well 
tomorrow say that the managing 
director shall be appointed by the 
Government, you might as well ~ay 
that the Personnel Otftcer shall be 
appointed by the Government Cer-
tainly not. Management is ~ integ-
rated thing. You cannot take away 
the rights of a management about 

the seIling part and then ask it to 
run the company, because if you 
arrange for that company a poor kind 
of selling mechanism then that com-
pany will not be able to carry on. 

Sir, may I sound a note of warning 
here. We all talk about the need to 
increase our exports. But if we ar~ 
to ham-string our business by impos-
ing on them State approved selling 
agents on State-approved terms, then 
our exports will not be able to com-
pete in the world market with those 
that come from other countries. If 
you want our country to export, give 
our people the right to sell. Let them 
appoint whoever they like and sell 
in their own way, because the right 
to sell is an integral part of the right 
to produce and to do business. 

In fact, the extent to which this 
section has now gone, which is much 
farther than the original, shows that 
there is some after-thought behind 
this. There are uncharitable people 
who have suggested to me that per-
haps this is the thin end of the wedge 
by which the State Trading Corpora-
tion will utilise the Company Law 
Administration to get themselves ap-
pointed seIling agents of companies 
by tl!e backdoor. I do not want to 
accept that charge but, considering 
some of the other methods of the 
State Trading Corporation and their 
attempts to establish monopoly wher-
ever they enter, I think it is very 
significan t that powers are being 
taken by Government today which 
might enable them to tell a company 
that they will be very nice and very 
reasonable in every respect if only 
they appoint the STC as their selling 
agents. I do not think they will do 
it so long as my hon. friend sitting on 
that side is there but we are not legis-
lating for Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
to whom Shri Asoka Metra paid an 
extremely well-deserved tribute in 
which I would like to join respectful-
ly. We are legislating for all time. We 
are legislating for good Ministers, al90 
we are legislating for bad Ministers, 
We are legislating for the honest offi-
cials who are sitting in the gallery 
today, but we have also to legislate 
10r di!lho!lest and corrupt officials who 
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may take their places tomorrow. 
Therefore it is no good saying we ar~ 
all good people and you must trust 
us. No law can trust those in autho-
rity with absolute power, because we 
know that absolute power tends to 
corrupt people. 

Finally, Sir, a last word, by way of 
illustration, on clause 154. There is 
an Advisory Commission. One would 
have thought that the Government 
having created an Advisory Commis-
sion would give them the fullest 
power. But we find that in clause 1M 
the discretion under sections 408 and 
409-complaints under the Act- is 
sought to be taken away from the 
Advisory Commission and a part of 
those powers are sought to be given 
to the Government of the day. This, 
Sir, I think, is very unfortunate. I 
hope even now the Government will 
drop it, because it does not show 
very great confidence in the Advisory 
Commission that they themselves 
have introduced. 

Then I come to the vexed question 
of corporate contributions to political 
funds. Sir, this is a very vital issut'. 
My hon. friend Shri Asoka Mehta 
made a very eloquent and a very 
noble appeal to the Minister even 
now, in the interests of clean politics, 
in the interests of the flowering of 
democracy in our country, to think 
again. I have reason, knowing what 
I do as a member of the Joint Com· 
mittee, to feel that he still has an 
open mind on the subject. He as a 
Minis~r, as an individual, has not 
made any commitment on the subje-::t 
yet, and I would appeal to him to 
consider whether the time has not 
come now when this matter should 
be regarded as a broad matter 01 
policy where all democratic political 
parties are equally interested in clean 
politics and giving the common peo-
ple of our country the freest chance 
to express themselves. Wnat is the 
present position? The present position 
is that a company can, by the gene-
ral body, vote away unlImited 
amounts of money to any political 

party or funds. On the other hand, 
clause 293 says that the directors of 
a company can, without sanction of 
the general body, vote away every 
year, Rs. 25,000 or five per cent of 
the net profits, which may go to lakha 
of rupees in some big companies, to 
political parties or funds. 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman (Kum-
bakonam): They are all grown up 
people with independent judgment. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I know. It is' 
interesting. While they are not allow-
ed to carryon their business without 
interference, they are now allowed to 
do something which is not. part of 
their business and for whieh money 
was never taken by them from the 
public by subscription. When a com-
pany floats its shares, is there any man 
who pays a hundred rupees or a 
thousand rupees who thinks, "well, 
Rs. 20 out of this will go to the Con-
gress Party or Rs. 10 will go to the 
Swatantra Party?" 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon Mem-
ber mean to say that if the clause 
restricting the authority of the share-
holders or the directors appointing 
their own auditors is amended accord-
ing to the desires of the hon. Member, 
the clause regulating the contributions 
may stand? 

Shri M. R. Masa.ni: I am going to 
point out some weighty public reasons 
why I think that this particular liberty 
should be denied to the shareholders 
and I am going to make the case in 
a moment. It is true that you may 
say that the shareholders who want 
to give away half their money to the 
Congress Party may give it and ''why 
should we stop them?" They are 
grown up people. I agree but was 
that the basis of the contra~ts? When 
I subscribe to the shares of a com-
pany and later on, when the com-
pany modifies its article to open the 
door to political contributions, I may 
be told, ''You sell out your shares 
and go away now that your eyes are 
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opened". How many shareholders do 
that? What I am trying to say is, 
when a man subscribes to the shares 
of a company, he subscribes to the 
major purpose mentioned in the 
memorandum which is to produce 
certain goods or to render a certain 
service and thus to make a profit. In 
other words, he does not think that 
his money is going to be distri-
buted to the coffers of any political 
party, whichever it may be, and I 
object equally strongly to whatever 
party it may go. 

The Minister of Commerce and in-
dustry (Shri Lal Bahadnr Shastri): 
What happens if it is provided 
originally in the articles and memo-
randum? 

Sbrl. M. It. Masani: I suppose, if it 
is provided originally, I would say 
that the shareholder himself is to be 
blamed and he must take the rap, 
but we know, most companies do not 
have it in their memoranda and are 
now changing it. 

Under clause 203, the directors are 
given the discretion, without refer-
ence to the shareholders, to vote away 
five per cent of the profit--it may go 
in to several lakhs a year in some 
eompanies. 

The practice in other countries 
varies. I am not saying that all 
democratic countries, all decent coun-
tries curb corporate contribution. 
Let me quote two leading demo-
cracies, the United States and the 
United Kingdom. In the United 
Kingdom, there is no ban On cor-
porate contributions. Companies are 
e.llowed to contribute to political 
funds without let or hindrence, 
though recently, Mr. Gaitskel, the 
leader of the Labour Party has 
expressed the view that in his opinion 
that should stop. In America, on the 
other hand, there is a ban. There 
are laws that prevent any corporate 
enterprise from voting corporate 
funds to any political campaign, 
committee or fund. In fact, they go 
further and put a ceiling on indivi-

dual contributions also, and no 
American citizen can pay more than 
5,000 dollars a year to the same poli-
tical party more than once a year. 

That is another point and we do 
not go into individuals. We want to 
chat with Company contributions 
here. In the United States, joint 
stock enterprises are prevented not-
withstanding the fact that they do 
not interfere in other ways with the 
shareholder's autonomy from doing 
this-not because of their interests 
but because of the interest of the 
community in running its business. 
Here, we want to consider the auto-
nomy of the shareholders as it affects 
the political life of the country. 

I want to show that there are three 
or four very good reasons why it. is 
bad for the country if corporate 
enterprises' funds are allowed to be 
raided or levied for this purpose. As 
I said, first, the purpose is that the 
funds are meant for production. 
Every rupee taken away from invest-
ment in business and given to a 
political party, to that extent does 
not help production of the good3 and 
services for which the company was 
formed. If we agree that maximum 
production is what we want--and we 
all agree, from our PI-ime Minister 
downwards-then surely, anything 
that we do to stop money from being 
diverted from the purpose of pro-
duction to the purpose of fighting 
campaigns and elections is a good 
thing. It is a wrong use of money 
which was dedicated to a particular 
purpose. 

Secondly, if you are allowing a 
company to give away their money, 
they are not going to bear the loss. 
They will pass the burden on to the 
consumer, because the donation to 
the political party will become part 
of the cost of business. It will be 
like an advertisement; like a public 
relations campaign. It will be added 
on to the cost of business. So in the 
end, the consumer pays; th~ price 
goes up and the consumer will suffer, 
and the inflationary tendencies will 
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further be aggravated. If we want 
the consumer to be protected, then 
there is no reason why a company 
should be allowed to add the cost of 
political patronage to the price that 
it puts to the consumer. 

Then, what about .the minority 
shareholders? For them, in other 
parts of the Bill, great. concern has 
been shown. I share that concern; 
I am very much a champion of the 
minority shareholders' right to fair-
play. But what happens to the 
minority shareholders here? Suppose 
a majority of a company's share-
holders are for party A and a 
minority are for party B, then are 
supporters of party B to have the 
humiliation and the annoyance of 
seeing their money going not to those 
whom they want to help but going to 
their enemies whom they want to 
see defeated? Are they going to 
allow the shareholders contracting 
out? That proposal was made and 
that was not accepted by the Minister. 
As was pointed out earlier, under the 
British Trade Unions Act, if a mem-
ber of a trade union does not. want 
this money to go to a political levy, 
if he happens to be a conservative 
and belongs to a union backing 
Labour, he has a right to say, ''my 
money must be contracted out and 
not a penny out of it should go to 
the Labour Party", if he belongs to 
the conservative Or any other party. 
Are we going to accept an amend-
ment on the floor of the House to the 
effect that a minority shareholder can 
say, UNot my money"? I can under-
stand that. It is a palliative for 
those whose feelings would otherW±Se 
be outraged at their money being 
used fOr causes which they do not 
like and which they hold in abhor-
rence. And yet, you will force the 
minorities to give money, to agree to 
the wishes of those in the majority. 

My friend Shri Jaya Prakash 
Narayan speaks about a non-party 
democracy. Many of us agree that 

party democracy can run wild some-
times. We want party's to be limit-
ed to certain spheres. Most demo-
cratic parties in India, and certainly 
mine, agree that we should keep 
party elections, party labels, etc., out 
of panchayat elections and elections 
to municipal and local bodies, and 
that the major political parties should 
only fight the battle at the Assembly 
and the Parliamentary level. While 
this happy trend of thought is being 
spread by those who preach the 
Sarvodaya ideal, to which many of 
Us are sympathetic-though We can-
not practice aU of it-what does this 
Bill do? It takes party strife into joint 
stock enterprises which have so far 
been relatively free from party 
strife. I can imagine that if this Bill 
is not amended, in the next few 
months, you are going to get groups 
of shareholders in major companies 
campaigning on behalf of their res-
pective political parties. The Boards 
of Directors will be approached by 
petitions and counter-petitions say-
ing, "we want the money to be given 
to party A." Somebody else will 
come and say, "We want the money 
to be given to party B." So, you 
will make the Board of Directors and 
the company meeting a cockpit of 
political warfare between the ele-
ments who want their particular party 
to be supported. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Whatever 
happens, the Swat antra Party will 
get the lion's share! 

Shri M. R. Masani: I am not inter-
ested in this party or that party. 
This shows that the hon. Member has 
not understood the level at which I 
am trying to speak and at which my 
hon. friend Shri Asoka Mehta spoke. 
We want that money power should 
be limited. Money power cannot be 
eliminated, but money power should 
be limited. Individual citizens should 
put their hands into their own 
pockets, whether rich or poor, to 
help the party which they want to 
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support. That is necessary. Politi-
cal parties do want funds. But the 
citizen, as a citizezn has to contri-
bute and not put his hands into some-
body else's pocket which happens to 
be a shareholder's. That is what we 
are objecting to. 

Finally, I come to the actual state 
of affairs in w'bich we live. We live 
in a controlled economy. If this was 
a laissez faire State, you may say, 
''What has got a company to do with 
Government, and they may do what-
ever they like". But We are living 
today in a State where the power 
of life and death is in the hands of 
my hon. friend's Ministry and other 
Mintistries of the Government over 
the fortunes Of business enterprises. 
If we are told that this contribution 
will be a voluntary gift, We have a 
right to suspect and to be sceptical 
and ask, ''Will the contributions be 
really voluntary?" If I am a busi-
nessman, I know that by pleasing a 
particular Minister, I can get a 
licence, I can get a permit and that 
I can get other facilities, and then, 
it is asking too much of humatl 
nature to expect not to say, "I will 
go and offer him a donation to his 
party in the hope that I shall get a 
quid pro quo". That is exactly what 
is Jl.a>Ulening. This is what the 
people of India believe is happening. 
So, there is no voluntariness about 
corporate contribution in a controlled 
economy. In a controlled economy, it 
is viewed with suspicion and is felt 
that there is coercion. 

I do not want to generalise, but I 
know businessmen who have told me 
that at. the time of the last general 
elections, they were asked by emis-
saries of the Congress Party to pay 
so many rupees per loom in a weaving 
mill and so many rupees per truck 
in the case of trangport companies. 
I am told that if in that election this 
amount. per truck was X thousand 
rupees, it has now become 3 X or • X 
thousand rupees per truck in the case 
of certain States in the South and 

collections are being made per truck, 
and looms will no doubt follow in" 
the next few Il],Dnths. I am not say-
ing that my hon. friend opposite 
knows this or connives at it. But 
when we are legislating for all kinds 
of, people in authority and all kinds 
of citizens, and when we show so 
much suspicion about private busi-
ne"mea and try to stop them from 
becoming anti-social, we have a cor-
responding obligation to see that 
thOse in office, those in power and 
authority in the country also have 
reasonable checks put on them so that 
power is not abuspd. 

So we come to this that a company 
today does not subscribe because of 
ideological purposes. As Shri Asoka 
Mehta has rightly said, a company 
has no ideology because it has no 
one thinking mind. When it sub-
scribes, it does so because it hopes to 
get something in return or it is coerc-
ed to do so. And this is the begin-
ning of a very vicious kind of vested 
interest. We talk so much of vested 
interest. Here is a new vested inte-
rest which I at least see growing 
before my eyes and it is growing in a 
controlled economy, a vested interest 
of those in Government and their 
hangers-on and satellites in the 
ranks of bu3liness people who work 
together for the exploitation of the 
common people and the community'S' 
needs. It is a vested in terest-I do 
not care how many business people 
are in it-which needs to be check_ 
ed, and I think if we amend the Bill 
in the way some of us have suggest-
ed We shall strike a blow at the fur-
ther development of this vested inte-
rest which is worse than any other 
in our country. 

Mr. Justice Chagla, to whom the 
previous speaker Imade a reference, 
pointed out with what apprehension 
he viewed the possibility of business 
hou3es subscribing to political fund. 
and in his judgement he made two 
suggestions. One WIllI this: 
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"The least that Parliament can 

do is to require the sanction of 
the collrTt efore any large amount 
.is paid by a company to the funds 
of a political party." 

Naturally, there is no question of 
.going to a court of law for approval 
if the Bill is pas,--ed as it stands at 
present. The other requirement 
that he· has suggested also is, unfor-
tunately, not in the Bill; rthat is, ad-
vertising immediately the fact of the 
donation. I am very sorI")' that the 
Minister has not accepted a sugges-
tion to that effect made by another 
hon. Member. It is true that the 
Bill provides for the balance sheet to 
include a reference to the grant. But 
that balance-sheet is only read by 
the shareholders of the company and 
it is published after rthe end of the 
financial year. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Who 
has moved rthat amendment? 

Shri M R. Masani: Shri Naushir 
Bharucha made the suggestion. 

The result would be that the balance-
sheet would be published after the 
election and when the people go to the 
polls they will not know which politi-
cal party has received what contribu-
tion from which public company. 
Therefore, I would even now plead 
with the Minister to accept an amend-
ment that the moment the Board of 
Directors or a company makes a grant 
let it be published and advertised at 
the cost of the company in the daily 
newspapers, as Mr. Justice Chagla had 
suggested. 

Mr. Speaker: Does this prevent any 
shareholder from going to the press? 

Shrl M. R. Masanl: So far as the 
Board of Directors is concerned, he 
would not know what is happening 
there. He will know the position only 

after the balance-sheet is received. 
Therefore, in the interests of the share-
holders and in the interests of the 
public the least that needs to be done 
is to give maximum publicity to that 
fact and I know that if day after day 
a man opens his newspaper and finds 
that only one party is receiving con-
tributions from big· business houses, 
then he will know which is the capi-
talist party of India and which is not. 
I say this because the leader of the 
Government, the Prime Minister, hw; 
been uncharitable enough to say times 
without number ... 

Mr. Speaker: Does it not adversely 
affect the hon. Member's party? 

Shri M. R. Masani: No, Sir. And 
do not care if it does. 

The Prime Minister has, more than 
once, taken the liberty to suggest that 
the party to which I belong happens 
to be a projection of this or that busi-
ness group. If it were so, I would not 
be making this point. Now, I see noth-
ing wrong in having good industria-
lists and good businessmen among 'llY 
associates. I am proud of such people 
and I think it is no slur on our party 
if people say that we have good indus-
trialists or good businessmen in our 
ranks. I think everybody should be 
proud of that, because they are serv-
ing the country in their own way. But 
since the Prime Minister seems to 
think that this is a useful way of 
smearing political opponents, let me 
say this that if, unfortunatel)"-and I 
do hope that he will still consider our 
plea-if, unfortunately, the Bill stands 
as at present and the Government 
defeat in ·this HOUSe the amendment!! 
that we seek to move to stop this mis-
chief, then who will be able to blame 
any man .in the street who, by the 
same logic, says that the capitalist 
stooge No. 1 is nobody but Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, the leader of the 
only party that wants corporate funds 
to be used for political purposes? 
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~ m;;r lIT ~q;c 'li1: ~ ~ 1 
it(~it~~m;;r~lIT 

~;r@'li1:~~ 1 4'~f~G:'f 
'fiVfT ~ ~ f'I; ~ ~ ~ ~ m.: 
l1Tf<;rn ~1 $ '1ft ;;rm ~ 1 ~ 

m~~fq;~~~~'l"Pf~1 
~f~~1 ~~'fiT~qrl 
~ ;;rr i'r <rc!Tl!T fq; ~ lfTfioc ~ ~ 
¢<'l1l; ~ il> q;Rl!~ il> ~ 
~ ~ ~ lfl'«f ~ 'fiT ~ 
qfu;n: ~ ~ 1 ~;;IT fq;1fl: <:11f 
~ o;qm: ~ ~ orTiftr ~r f;r.r 
~ qrl ~ llW ~ ~ 
'fTf~~~f~il>f<'lt:( 

~ f~ WifT ~ qr m.: ~ 
f<'l1l; ~ f~ WifT 'mIT qr 1 
im fq; flffifC mq; fm it >..ft ~'11+IfiJr 
;;It i'r ~ ~ ~ ~ q'n: WWfi 
~~~~,~~~+iT 
i ~fq;~~"I<1cIT~ 1 m'3'trm 
iF 'fm ;;IT ~ f~ qr ~ ~ 
~ il> wf.\' trn 'li1: f~ 1 '3'tr 'l1: ~ 
;;fti\'~f~f~m~~ 
;mrif'li1:f~~1 ~~~c 
iF wf.\' m>it 1 mf~ ~ ~ ;;ft 
~ ~ ~ 'li1: ~ ~ f~ ~ lfln', 
ifq;if ;;r1 f~ 'Ii'li il> wf.\' trn ~ 
'TlIT qr '3'trT if; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~ 1 m iro f~ fllmfi\';;rijc 
iF.m:it~, 1 <rt<m:~ifffi'H~ 
~ 'I; 6liR it ~T <'ITtfT~, ~q;if '!iW;;rmr 
t f'I; ~ ~ ~, ;;rR ~ ~, $ w 
~ q-q: 1fTl'I'<'IT i\' Gff.r IIi&f ~ ~ ;;mrr 
i 1 
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1{ m<f<IiT ,,~ it; m it f~~ 
~ I lfP ~'f 1j;T (I'm ¥ <tft ~ 
'fU ~ ::mIT ~ ~ ;m f~ <f'Ii" ;lm~ 
'fU ~ ::mIT ~ I ~ il 0 ~'f it; ~ 
lfP ~ it f~it wm: ~ ~c.rr 
~m ~, 'T~ 1j;T iI'r.f f~ ;;mIT 

~, ~ ::mIT ~ ~ ;;« <rnur ~ 
"C'l!. it 'F"Ift ~T ;;miT ~ I ffi ~ 0 ~'f 
<f'Ii" 1j;T i#mr'R: ~ ;mit ~ miT it; 
~m it 'P+ff g~ ~ ;miT ~ ::mIT 
~ I 4' ~ ~ f~ ~m 'IiT'fT ~1 lIT 
~~f~m<'fOf;~m<:~ 
m'li if "II <n:Q ~ qii; f~ ;;rrt:!; I 

~'Vo'I" ~ f~ ::mIT ~ I <it m;;r 
lI'ffi ~ ~ <r~ ~ f~ ~ l!;snrr'f-
~~ g~ ~r.n- "llf~ ~T f~ ~ 
~ m;;r ~ '1([11 ~lIf\1l!; ~ "ff 
;f~ '!flit ~ ~ '<lJ ~ ~ f~if 
f~i)" it 'fii; ~ ~ GfTar ~ ~ ~ 
'lit{ '1'Q1 ~ I 

<ftm'r iijTCr ~ 4' f..-m 'fi'vtT ~ 
~ ~ 'lgcr ~ ~I l!;'fi' ",PVft 
~~ i'f<n1: 1[Tar ~ ~ ;mit ~ ~ ~, 
t 0, ~ 'fi'T iffilf~ m'fi' qRn ~ I 
~;q, ~ mfi;rrr f"e1'fi' ~ ~ 11I;f 
H.~~ 1j;T ~ ~~, ~e.~, 'fit f'fi'tr ~ 

1fC <iT ~ lI'fi'aT ~ I mr it; n ~ 
if'fi' 'Ii1 <ffl'if~ m'li mr it; ~ "I ifOT 
~ 'lR ~if( oN "'iff ;ron GfT """ar, 
~ ~ oro:r R<rr GfT(fT ~ m ;mit 
iITlif 'liT 'fi'lft ~ GfTCIT ~ I ~;f\;f 
irt'r W1'f if "'iff m I ~ ~ ~-.r 
e- f'fi'qr "IlaT ~ r'fi' .ro: ~ if ~~ om:r f~T t <iT ~'f fun;rr ~ I 
~ lJl<'f 'fi'I ~~ f'fi'tr ~ 1j;T ~ ~ 
~~rn~~HT f~~J"ll1 .... rar 
t I 

~ t){o it l!;'fi' '!iii it; ~ <:ifif 

~~>mitilJ~f.I;;:rr 
~ ffi ;mit flr.T ~ Q"ilf6(('l1'1 t 
~ ~ m ~ ;;iT ;m itilJ 'fit ~ 
~ ~~~ m<:ifif '!iii Of; ~ ~ 
'Ii$r f.I;;:rr ~ .m: vrt 'lit rrl ffi 
flr.T ~ Qijlf6~~I"1 it; ~ ~ 
~ fi!; ~ ffi 1[l1I"U W1'1T ~ ~, ~ 
w ~ ~;f~<! iAffi~, <it ~ 
mr ~ '<lJ ~ ~ ~~ m 
~ me cnm:~~ I ~wm: 
~ l!;'fi' m<'f~,~ m<'f~, ~ 
~ lIT<'IT~~m~~ I ;m~ 
t ~ ~T'fi' .m: mf'rf.rrr m'li it; 
~<: 'fiT'l>'t~ ~~ I ~m<:r 'fi'"1I' 

~ ~e<:: m ~ ~ ~<r<:
~'Iit~~~1 ~ 
~~ Of;3m:m~ ~, 

~ ~.m: ~ '!iWfT ~ 
ifO ~ ~ I q@ lJif ~ m qffi 
~ 1 m ~ 1j;TlI'ffifmar~ 1 

4'~'<fMT1j;T~~~m 
~~~ ~'WlT~ 
~fi!;~~m<A'~~~~ 
~ ~ I ~ 3m: m<A' E<ITif 
~ ffi 4' ~ mom ~ f<!; 'iT~ ~ nro--
~ 'fit~ ~.,.~~~ 
~~~~<f'Ii"~~ 
~ ~I 

JmT itu ~q~Of;~ 
it ~ I ~~o 'ITU it; ~ ~ if 
~ ~f'I;l:rr~I.m:;mit 

~ ~ il;<tct~~ 
~~~~~mq;~ 

~ R<rr 'T11IT ~ I ~ ~ il;<tc 
if ~ ~ ~ 'IT fi!; ~ ~ 'fi'mI1'fT 

~ ~ 'IT fuf.!«U'1' if ~ <it ~ 
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[..n Ulf~ 'l1T{HT] . 
it;~ 'fiT ~<ft;;rr;ft~ I 
~~~~~~ 
m<!i ~ if@' ~ I ~ Cf'Rr 
~ ~ % ~ 'I>'t f;rcr;ft ;m: 
~ f;;r:rn ~ lit <IT ~ooo 
WITCI<j;~;;m:r I ~~ 'Of) 
~ fiI;m If!IT ~ ~ ~ 'IT'!i 
~'Ff ~ ~~~<iT 
~ ~ If!IT ~ I lift ~ it if@' 
m<fT f'f; f1:!i1: <it ~ooo ~ 'I>'t ~ 
WW~~I ~m~'!rIf~ 
m<:~~'fiT~~~1 
~ m l!T'l<IT ~ f'f;;;r) ~ ~ 000 'I>'t '!rIf 
w~'-fr m~~<iT~ 
'!il~ ~ lit ~~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ <IT ~~f'f;1l:m 
#Wr 'mlf[ if@', m<: ~ ~ ~ 'mlf[ 

<ft m m ~ m ifi'tfmr 'I>'t ~ I 
~ ~~li&:~f'f;~~ 
~ ~ ittfi'i;~lf!IT~,~ 

~it m lit~t, ~~~ 
~ ~'lf!IT~1 ~ H'I,.~it;~ 
.;;(if l1<'r ~ it; ~ ~ fiI;m If!IT 
~~~~~m<: mrmr ~ 
~ m ~T ~ If!IT ~ I qoft 
~ ~ iti 'I>'t h<i'\i ~, 
m~~ittfi'i;gml ~ 
~ .rtt 'I>'t h<i'\i ~, m 
~~ittfi'i;gml ~~~ 

~ it ~~~ 'I>'t h<i'\i m;f miT~, 
~~ ~ 'I>'t h<i'\i m;f <mit~, ~ 
it;~ ~ W ~ 'I>'t ffil<;m;f 
qr.fi ~I ~ ~ittfi'i;<$rrl 
~~~'I>'t ~ooo 'I>'t~ 

~ ~itw~'-frq~~<iT 
~ ~ ~ li&: lift ~ it '1{f 'mlf[ I 
~ ~'m'l' ~('; m ~.;rrq' 

""'IT'!i~ m<: ~~ 
m<: ~ <~~ I 1fl'f ~ f'f; ~ 
.'!imIT'fT iR lit m<: 1fl'f ~ f'f; 

mft ~ 'I>'t;fur lJr.f 'I>'t mmr ~ 
m;fur lJr.f "". f'Rl'lT ~ ~ 
m<:~'IT'!i~~1 ~ ~ 
~~~~'f>'VIT~ I 

o;nft ~ ~ ~ 'Iirn!RT ~ I 
~ ~ ~ mtmr ~ I 'l1! If><ft 

, <it iR lit~~~ I WR'l1!~ 
it; ~ ~ m If><ft If>T iR <it lit If!IT 

~I ~ 'l1!~'I>'t~ 
m<: ~ ~ o;nft CI<j; 'iffl ~ ~ I 
eM eM ;m:;m: ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ if@' fi:!m~ I ""fif;;f~~ 
~Rf'f;~1ffl m<:~iR 
Of If>U I f11<;r ~ m ~ ~ f'f; 
~ ~'m'l'~iR~~m~ 

~ ~Of~ ~m<: 

"" 'IT'!i ~ if ~ ~ I ""f't;;f 
~m ~ ~~~f'f;~~ 
Of~ I if>1«'1I~~I<~~'fiT 
'ifflT "<€ ~ f'f; ~ ~ m<: ~ mq; 
~ if ~ ~ I ;fur m'I!f 
~ m<im: ~lf>T~~m 
it; mr GfIIT ~ I ~~ ~.<r< ~ 
~f'f;m<im:~'I>'t~~it;3;'f( 

GfIIT ~~ I 

li&: ~ m~m<:<t>1¥<iT~ I 
~ ~ <it ~ if>1«i't'(~I'I If>T <t>1¥ 
~~ ~if@'~~if@'lJr.f ~ 
~ lJr.f if@' ~ li&: 'I'lIT ~ 

t: ? 
~ it 'f'CfI'ir( ''I,. t; it w 'f>mfR 

it;mit~<t>1\"'fr~'l>'tvftm<: 
~ <t>1\"'fr 'I>'t h<i'\i it li&: iifCI<'fI'l\'T If!IT 
~f'f;'I,. m'I!f~~~lf>T 

if> I <'ill ~~ I.} it GfIIT if@' fiI;m ~ m<: 
~ 'f'CfI'ir(' ~ 0 it ':\ 0 <'m!r ~ GfIIT 

lit If!IT ~ I 1m ~ ~ f'f; 'm'l' <t>1¥ 
~ ~ 'm'l' ~ rn ~ ~ 'm'l' 
m ~ rn~~~lf>T'I'lIT 
~rn~? 
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'iro ~ f.r~~ ~ f'I; W l!;lC <t't 
1ITU ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ;;it wr si\'c f'l;l!T 
tflIT ~ ~<:Tq ~ 0 0 0 "Ii'T1T ",1 ;;IT l! J;fffcr"of 
~ WI1 ~1 '3"m ~m 'FT ~:n ~1 <:<RlIi 
tflIT ~ I ~,r l!~rfq~ <t't Wlf '!it 
~ <t't ;;rHo ~ o;rR 'iro ~ ~ f'I; 
~ WI1 ~ 'f>{",o 00 'f>{<IT;;r('lJ I 

l!;"';mrlf~ ~~~ 
i f'I; it ;yq.fitc '!it ~ ~ ~ 
tflIT ~ f'I; 'l;fq;: i ~~ ;r if>TGT ;;n 
WfiQT ~ crT '1ft ~ ~~ ;yq.fqc 'fl~ 
m fu;ftr~ m 'FT ~ ~ ~ 

to itu <'flffi it ~ tr.I<r ~ I hTfu-
v;qTil' m if>TGT ~1 ;;rrrr ~ I If 
~ ;mr lffi\lT ~ f'I; ;n<f '!it ''IT"U ~ 

flioffi ~r 'iffft?:1T ~ ~ ~ o;ffi 
;r~rr ~ ~ I i;ftful!;~ ~'P {tm 
;;r~u ~ ~ 'l;f~ h~.-r;r m f'RTl 
'1ft ~orcr if "'reT ~1;;rrrr ~ I 
qwR: '!it <!'fif 'l;f~ ~n:: ~T~~1 '!it 
fuq"1i5 ;r ~ crT "111 'fi1i ~ ~1 ~ 
~ "'T ~ OR'!lT w;n &:gcr 
;;r~ ~ if~ ~ '11 ~ &:ijl" ;;r~u 
tf'l;;;ftiiif~ ~;;rr~ ~ 
~ ~ '3"'lll1oT ~mT ~ r", ;r~1 I 

~ ~ ''i~ l1Aa- ~ f'I; ~ ~ 
'!it h~~ ;r~1 fl1<:rcrr m ~ 
iIf;m <t't +1FT ~ ",m I ~ ifllT 

~ ~? wn:mc:~m~crT;;r~ 
~ f'I; ~c '!it t~ fli<'I'iT ~ 
~1f'I; ffiifc '!it ~ ~ ~ 
~ '!it ~ ~ I wit ~ ~'" 
~ 'FT <:T<1'm ~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iiIiT lr<m'r ifrnT ~ I WT cr~ ~ isit-
.~~ ~ o;ffi ~ '!it 0RT1f 
~;rr ~ ~ m~ ~ '!it ~rrr 
t~;rn;it'3"lr<f~~1 ~ 
\l~ ~ '!it ~oo m ~ 3m: f, 
m ;r fi:ri m ~~.r.t ~;;rA qf.r 
1278 (Ai) LS.-B. 

~1 ~ ~ ~m91~<;I~ ~ t;iT-
futJ:~ ;r~1 ~m crT ~ <i~ 
!ir ;;rrif erA" ~ I f~ ~ ~ 
l!;"'<;TcrR ~ ~ ~~ 
if~ ~T qJf I ~ 'I; ;;rqfif if ~ 
~ -srrf'!ic ~ <'i'M it f'I;lrr I m 
fI ,r;frfutJ:wr aT ~ ;r~1 ~ 
ftr<frn ~ ~ 0 <n:ik <I'F i!ic rorr I 
i~~ ;r ~ ~ ~ <t't 
..mrn 'fi'f ~ qJf I ~mr ifllT it-f 
",) ~ I m;;r ~ ~ ~f.;tnrIt ~ I 

~ l1l"fi'iTlf lj'fr ~vr <tT ;mr ~ 
~ ~ m ~;)'~ m;;r"l11 q-r;{ erA" 
~ ~ I If ~ 'fimrfilm1 "'T ;r~ 
~~l '3"m~l~RfWr 
~ f.mi'r f'I; m .--~ ~ ~ o;ffi ~ 
~~I ~ 'ffiT'hTT~~1 
'I{ ~'" 'Fm9f.t <t't iJ'T<ICT ~ f'I; l!;'" 
~ '!it ~ ~~ ~1«il'1:4I'" 
i'r "1i ~ ~ full; t; <'f111f "Ii"fl:[T rorr 
I!JT ~ ~T# ~~"Ii"fl:[Tm, 
o;rR ~ cm~ if 'lITI1 'f>{ rorr o;ffi 
~,u miT ~r ~1 I ~Bf'fli 'I{ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ f'I; ~ isrfutJ:~ 
5!Tf'fic i'i ~ ~ flAT ;;rrrr ~li I 

;;f\>IT ;mr F;rm f'I; if"ll1 ~ 
~ if~ ""r~~~ 
<niPr '!it ~~ if.!" 'I; iiIrt it ~ I l!H 
w ~ 'FT ~ ~ ifiJ1R ~ifT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ f'I;4T lifrn ~;f~ 
'llif '!it ~ f1:r<;f.t 'FT ~ ~ t 
'I{m ~~~~f'I;~ 
'fi1i'lftmfifU ~~ ~~~ 
o;ffi ~ ~ 'lfulvr it tim fl1<:rcrr t I 
'!itt '1ft ~ <t't '('i"jf;ffu<!; '1Tif ~ if'ift 
~1 ~ o;ffi ~ f'I;4T '!it 'fi'f o;ffi mit 
i!i't ~ <tm fl1<:rcrr ~ ~ I ~~ 
~ ~ ~~T~~f'I;~ 
~ 'f>{ "H o;ffi ~ if ~ t 111; 
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[m ~ 'Ilt'l'lfT] 
~'T ~~ Q:ft 'IiR1:<fB ~ m ~ 
QTG'fWl;(1 q-rifor 'li1 aT ;: X ~r~ lIT 
~;,rft 'l;ffoJ'F 1'ql ~ ~ ~ ~1 
'fiT \lo1'f.T ;liFT 'Ff "IT rr\?:T ~ I ~ 
W~ q10rR:'F:>f '1ic'T I 'Ff ~T <r<TI<'f rr~l 
~ ~ ~~ 'If.r<i\:r 'FT +l"T WIT<'f ~ I 
'lI~ IS" '!:I'ir,:r'r s:mf<-11:( ~9<+f~) ~~ ~ 
lllf<1'liT ~ ~ 'l;["qrfT iior ~ if ~ 
'1;[R '-I ;a-rr,,; HiT fiRi 11i r '1;[1 ,q 
~ ~ ~ ~ <ft '1;I'<n:;;ro ;ror~ 
~ ~ '1ft <mr 'l>v1 <'flT orfl< CiT Uo ;;[1 
:a<rifi- '1;1'- f rrr;:r '!;'1T ~ ~ 'lh: or@" Ci't 
~ ~ ~ ~ '<1q oT'F 1M ~~ ~ ~m ~ 
~ fop iM'X' orm Ci't +I"'[CfR +rmt ~ 
;;rfc'r ~ >if<: :r.:r'iurcRT ~o;;[T ~ it Cf<1 

~ ';3'"d'f,'f '!\?: ;f~ 'F~ ~ ~ o;fl< 'I1[;o~ 
~1 fiI"'F;;[RfT ~ I .q'~ ~'ifT ~ fop 
~ if; won-~ Ip.i~ lffi"s- off<T~ 

~ ~1 ~<'f qr{ ~ ~ij"Ff ~11[ ~ ~ ~ 
W <!~z ~ ;orr'li"t o't?T "fRfT ~ I or,,;a-~ 
~rf'liC if~.t 'R +l"T fl:lf.:rlllf X 0 0 0 0 ~ 
flr<'fi'fT ~ aT ';3'"3 X 0 0 0 0 ij; we;<: ~ 

~ 0, 0 0 0 ~~ ~ if'1fcr!; mer::r l.fiT ~ 
~ Mil" ~ I 4'~ ~ ~"ll i'if; 'lNT ~~ 
f.rN i( "IT ~'f cr% ~ ~r;fmT it 
~ fopcr;ff \f; ;l 'Wr.ft ~or ~ ~'F qm 
if@ ~ i'lf<f>if ~Rf ~ ~ o;r'l<: 
~~~l.fiT.~ ~ 
~ ;;f;r fop q.'dT ~ mOiff.i ij ?r ~ ~ 
~ ~ q.<rr ~~1 'FT lft;;[RfT ~ I 
ifu ~ m~ ~ fi!; qTf~ qyif;r 
~1 lIT m <ft ~1, it;f$f 'FT ~ 
'1;j'RfT ~Ci't;;tm f;rMT~\?:)~~~ 

~~ ~it~1-"I'"i~<:1'FTW 
;raR i~~if ~1T f'RlT ~;IT ~ 
if@ ~ I 4'.t ~11I"f ~ fop ifgCi <fT ;;[~ 
It'F 11I",";am oT'F ;;f~ ~ if f<'lm 
;;ry 'F<: ~mT lIG: it fu11l"f ;;rrer t I 

.q: ;;pf or ~ ~hfG<'Ir.IT ~ \iff;r 
~ III1It ~6" a~ 1f.t IIFr~t ~ 

~ , an;r ~ ~ ~ ;:J<rr ?~ lff.rlr;ff 
~ ~~fcq ~f<f6" ~ 'n711ffif 'fiT 
~.f;;r:rc ~ ;;r,~ 'rr mTlr ",if ~ aT 
~ ;;rr;nf ~ fi: ~lf(: ~ ~~ ~ 
~Tljl i 'l'ffi f.;r;IT ~ oft ;f; omT 
~ ~ en Ci't ;a;n;-~ it;f'if f~'" 
~T otnrm (ijf'f '1;flf(: tl'~ 'rr.11I" ~ ~ 
'U~ +I""{ i 'fir .(ij IJ'!l- iT f'll': ~ 
Ifn'lii:ij-I~~ mR 1Il ~T 
~ 'foT f,pif mrmRq z;'hrrd ~ 
~ t.'f. -mr.n 'f:f ~.;:r;;rpr ~ 
If, fq~ ~ I 

o;ror ~it CiT ~ ~ ~c ~ 
wm: m>T<: ~ Bf.f.rr 4' ~ ~ ~ 
'liT fu1i ~ ;;it ~c ~ '1;fTllT ~ 

w l.fiT ~ ~l'; ~ ~ ¥IT"f m<m: 
iF fif;mM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l;fRTf ~ 
fop ~T ~ ~ ~ for;m: 'F'til I ~ 

~c <f.t <mr ~ mr.r ~ 
'lit ;;it ifffi ~ ~ mq- ~cq ~ I 

~'ffiTx~oiF~~<f.t~ 
l!i't ~ooo ~ ~ 'F<: ;:000 ~ 'F<: iii' I 
em ~ ifu f.r«-r ~ I 

~\1l'i'P1Jf 'It· (~) : ~~ 
I>lre~~,~~ ~cl!i't~ 
w WtWr f.!<;r iF ~ ~ fif;lrr ;;rr 
~ ~ ~ iF m it it ~, ffi"'f ~ 
~ iF WIf.t Wiff ~ ~ I 

~ciT<mroT'F~f.f;~;;it~ 

~ ~ ~tXf, 'FT ~ ~~, 
~ if ;;r<r ~ ~ if ~ t<;x o 

if ~c ~ ~ Q."ic ifrrfl<f ffIlT ~ 
Ci't~~w~~~ 
~ I ~~~if.~m~f'lC<fi\'f 
fgr~m1~l!i't~~~ 
<:!1Wf ~ orr l.fiT ~ m it; 
ft;rQ: ~ tt X f, if ~ ~ ifrrfl<f ffIlT I 
~ X, f, «R'ITiF~iF~m~ 
fg~ ~ ~ ~ mor if.1'II1ft 
'""~~~ 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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fuili' \lKft off '5'f fulit <tit mR't it 
'5'f ~ ~ ~fi:rrif ~ ~ m ~ 
~~mWQ:tc:~rnfil;l:ry 

orr'W~ I 
W~ ~ ~ ;rnf.t ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'F W Q:tc: ~ rn 
m~~;oftR'f'Rf~~~ 
~ ~ ~T ;;rriMt ? ~ WI': ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~W ~ iiflflrqt 9,fT ~ ~W 
oft~iii'\;nfT~~~~~iiIT'liT 

~ ~ ~ I F[i\' ~ ~\<AT ~ f'F ~ Q:tc: 
~ 'f!ti rn f'P'lT ;;rr 'W ~ ? ~fit; 1{ 
if mq ~ ~ f'F W Q:tC: <tit ~ it ;oft 
m~fuf~~~~~ 
mif;f<W~~~<tiT~ 
~~'n:~~if;0fIli 

it '!'FRhmft ~ I ~ ~ if ~ if; 
~futf; %<m 'FT mr fif;<rr ~ '5'f 
m~fsf~~~m<tiT 
~ <tit f;rcRt ~ ~ <W &. 
~ ~ ~ <FlIer <tit ~qli 'n: ~ 
<W ~ I ~ ~ 'FT ~ ~ ~-

16 h'S. 
"It was considered desirable in 

the public interes'. and ;,1 order 
to prevent t,he diversion of com-
panies' funds for purposes that 
thwarted national economic poli-
cies or approved economic objec-
tives. that the Government should 
have greater control over the 
formation and management of 
joint stock companies, A mini-
mum standard of good behaviour 
and bu,iness hones~y in company 
promotion and management. ", .. 

qer~if~mr~fit;~lj;'f;oft 

~ ~. ~ W ~ Wfm' fir.r 
it~tI<fi'9,'U~ I ~~~1{~ 
'IiT~;rer;rr~~fit;w~it 
~ F" f'li'F",e"Fd off I m<'!RT Rti\i' 
orr .~ <tit ~, '5'f it "lit ~ 00 1f;T 

f,n f.t;lrr tTlfT I ~ it ¢ ~ 
~ vfi fit; ~ ~ ~ 4.~ 
~~off.~~~ 

~ fl:r.ft g{ off. ~ m1i em: 'n: ~ 
lS'J) vfi fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ f<!;m ;;mrr ~ I W 
~~~mif;f.nl:w~~ 
rn f<!;m ;;rr 'W ~ I ~ ilft ~ <tit 
iffi'I'~~~~~~fit;~ 
~¥'liTrnmij-~if~~ 
"IlT ;;rriMt I 

m<.<: 'FT ~ +iT ~ ~ ~ I 

~~~;rtm.m~~ 
lfIrt if ~ 'n: 'IiT'!iT <:rwrr :sr#r ~ I 
4' oft fw.f; w-rr €I" ~ "l"T"QaT ~ fit; 
qlR~~~~f'F~~ 
Rri ~ ~T. oft ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ me: <n: ~ ~m if.<:ifT <$IT I 

~ ~fu<mr~fit;~ ~~~it 
~~~~~~~rnem:it 
~ ~ ~ 'FT ;oft ~ ~, 
~ 'IiT'!iT ~ tI<fi' f.rq-a«r ;;rr U"'f."aT ~ I 
~ ~ ~c: if; "0 ~ ~ ~.f«
fufur~<tiT~<tiT;;rr<w~m<: 
'5'f<tiT~~'!iT~<tiTorr 
<w~,~~~it~ 
~ 'll~ it i~l if><: m<:r 'Ii111' f<f>'IT 
;;mrr ~ I WI': ~ 'n: \llll"U 'J:'U 
$~~,oft~<:'flITl1~~ 
~~~lwmifl:%~~ 
~<tiT~~<tiTorr~~ 

m<: ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~~. 
~~if;~~lf~ 
'I'tiT<n:~ 11{;;.'t·<:'flITl1oo~~ 

~ ~. ~ 4' ~ 0:!lR ~ 
~ ~ fit; 'Fffif 'r; 'r; if; ~ m.r 
';(¥ ~ ;oft rn fiI;l:ry orr 'W ~. ~ it 
~~~'J:'U~~IW"'" 
~~~m<tiT~~I~ 

'IiT~-oot~4'ifl:%~ 
~ <tit t I ~ ~ mmr ~ f.!; w <n: 
'J:'U~~~w~~ 
flpn ~'I 
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[>siT 'Ulf ~&'O'fT TCf] 
~CI'ti"~'IiT~~, 

;;.:r'l>'t~it;fu<!:m<:~~ 
~it;m~~~lftl~ 
k<mr'l>'t~~it;fu<!:~~'I>'t 
rn f'I;<n 'ill ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;mIT it; 
~ 1l ~ 'I>'t 'iClI(if;ii1I~ tm'Rm 
i~ll~~Ai~~it;om!' 
rn~~Of~~\w{~~ 
~I 

1l~it;~ar.r~~~ 
~ ~ ~, f,;r;f '<': "Pr.r ~ lilt 
irt~it"¥~~~ I wn: 
(t ~, m ~ f.r<;r 'I>'t om!' ~ ~ ~ 
;;.:r"':hft~it~ ~-;;<IT'iIl~t: I 

1l~'IiT~~~it; 
~ "IISX m<: ~~~ '!it ~ ~ 
~~ 11l~~AiiT~argcr 
~~ I ~~it~m'IiTm 
f'I;<n l'!<rr ~ Ai 00ri '!iT 'flIT C!RR 
v.rr ~ q'I' ~ fi!;cr;ft q;~ 
'PI If,\f~ ll:~ itT WliCIT ~, '3'1' it; om: 
~~~~i.i I mr.ft 
'!>itil" 'f <it qq;ft f1:q';~ ;l ~ iffif 'liT 

Rr~ f'I;<n ~, \'rf<f;'I' i~ <r% ~ it; ffi1f 
~r ~CIT ~ Ai ~'I' <it «~ 'I>'t ~ifT 
q;~'t it; f.~ ;; eft liTW'IT q;itit 'f fir$'!-
fur 'Iff ... '1<: ;; "arf\tc q;itit 'f ~ mr.r 
'<': f'f;;m: f'I;<n I ~ fu'tt it ~ 
~ 0 ~ '<': ~ ~ ~ ~-

"There are, on the other hand, 
complaints that the limit of twenty 
directorships and ten managing 
agencies is too high and that t..'1ere 
is a tendency for a few buainesa-
men and the members of their 
families to concentrate in thek 
hands enormous industrial power 
by virtue of their posi tlon as 
managing agents of a large num-
ber of public companies. We have 
been informed that, in practice, 
the average number of director-
ships held by an individual in 

the U.K. or in the U.S.A. is much 
less than the number permissib18 
under our Act" 

m;;r\l:+r~~f.!;~~'!iT~ 
;fu;rcr ~ ~ ~ it; ~fW 'R 

~~m;ro;fTit~~~t I 
~'PT~~~~lf\l:~f.t;~
~~~~mr'<':Gi't 
$ ~~, ~~ Cf'f<f ~ 
;r@ ~ I ~ it; ;n1: it 1l 'o/G: flrmI' 1ft 
~it;~tm<iiVif~~ l,v 
<r% ~ it; ~ ~ ~ ~ Ai '!>itil" 
'!iT ~ ~ ~ ;;@ l'!<rr ~ f.t; mr 
~ ~ 'o/G: <r% <r% @R"<rr.1 ~ ~~ 
'fiT $ 'Ii': ~ ~, arOfr ~ ~ 'fiT 
1ft ~ ~ '!it 'ilR 'liTfmr '!it ;;rrffi" I 

fJmr<;r it; iJ)"l: '<': "I X 0 ~~ q;'fR 
'liT fui t ~ f~ .q'1f~ ~Wi 
~('f q;{ff ~ I ,(m ~ ~ "1"10 ~
~li<'f q;'fA 'liT ~ ~ ~fu<ril ~fu'i" 
~('f m ~ I ~ ~oo ~~ ~ISOO 
it; 'I>U<r <lllj"1:ifi!<f~lq '!iT ~tr it~ 
m ~ I ~tx~ it; ~~~('f ~ 
tit~~ 'liT <it ~ mr.r<r I!fT I 

"The Industrial Policy Resolu-
tion, 1956 has emphasised the 
urgency to reduce disparities in 
income and wealth which exist 
today and to prevent private 
monopolies and the concentra-
tion of economic power in differ-
ent fields in the hands of smaIl 
members of industrial concerns.". 

~ 1l If\l: ~<fur 'Ii"<iJT ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~ ~ifT f'I;<n miT, <fliff.f> 
~~m~~~~(r 
~~ 1~it;;n1:if1l·~mf~ 

'lit iJ<:'fi ~ ~ '!iT ~ mrm 
~~ I ~o ~o ~o ~'fwr-ft 
~ it q'I' ~ ~ '!iT ~ f.t;lrr t 
~ ft:mr ~ :-

''For all practical PUrposetl, a 
few leading families in India 
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oontrol and guide the industrial 
destinies of the country.", 

~~ ~ m<r ~ <f1TT ~ ~ fit> 
lI1[ fif;ait <;;:"f 'fiT iITcf ~ I l{ ~C!T ~ 
fiI> '(of <it ~~ ;it ~ m 'liT ~ ~ 
~~~~1<:~m'IiT~ 
1Ii'r QIT!f I 

~iITcf~~~~ 
mit~~~ I ~i5Ttnift 
V'r.'I'1"ITft<iti~it;~~~~ 
t. q.f it it fil>lfPllfr ~ I ~~ flm ~ 
It ;rn f.t;ln 'IT ~ ~ it; ~ it 1!i 
~ tI1ll 'IT fit; ~ f.I;fI:r ~ iI'QQ 1ft 
~ ~ ~ fur it; i~ f'nf.tGf~ 
if'I1it ~ ~, JfFiT ~ fim" ~ it; ;n1f 

q~~~it~~~ 
tIWqffit~~~~~it~ 
iIIro~~ I ~~~it;ilitit 

Ii' ~ f.t;ln tJ1fT ~ I 'ifiI' a.. ~ ;rtf 
f.RT ~ ~ ~ ( flI; ift ~ 
~ ~ ~, q.f it; ~ ift ~
if.mmr ~ ~, '3'01' ~ ~ m.r ;;rr 
~~t 

~ it l{ ~ om- mw .it; 
ilitit~~~ I ~~~it 
'" ;m: ~ ~ ~ I if.Imr ~ flm 
~~'flifi!r~~~t I 
~ ~ ~ ~ fiI> Ifi'l{ itm ~ f.!;ln 
"ITIf r.m ~ ~..n-~~ ;;y;rny 
<n: oro ~~ 'Ii qh: ~ fflill'{",I,,, ~ t 
l{~uit;mlf~~~fit; 
;;iT ~ ~ ;;ffit ~ if ~ 'flif 
'1>1 r."1/'{", I 'Z.'lI m it; fuif roi .,-m ~ I 

~<n:~~<iI"'l'ft~1 
Iffi ~ ~ ~ ~ lfl'i'i'ttr ~ 
~W'FT~f.t;ln~~l{~~ 
fit;~m~~~<n:~~ 
'\U WI<: ~ ~ I ~ 'flif 'liT ~ 

~'IiT;;iT~~,;;iT'!i1'f~ 

~, ;;it smrJlT ~ ~ if; ~<: if"'J:ff ~ 
~ 'lit ~ m 'liT 'fiTfmr '!>@ ~ 
11"1<: W 'lit mf.m m if; f<'Pl" 'Ii{ fl:tm<i 
it ~ 'liT ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ l{ f~ 
~'fiVi['f@~!t I ~l{~ 
'I'UlT ~ fit; ;;iT ~ ~ mr ~, m 
Rtt ~ ~ m{6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~'Iit.wr. 

rn~~rn~.~<n:~ 
W1Tift ~ I W qffit l{ ~ j fir 
w f.I;fI:r 'lit ;U;if <n: ~T'!i ~ ~ I 
lit ~ ~ qffit it ~ t 'fliffiI; ~
fi5 ~ ~ ~ >.fi ~ lflt 
~ ~ ii ~ flI; ~ 'liT ~ ~
W<it" it ~ ~ ~ 'fil!T( ~ f{m 
(lm ~ an: 'Iiti it fir.r ~ 1fT 
~ qq;ft « ~, q.R <roI'f<it' 1f'T'I 
it~~.m"lft~~rn<n:~ 
m t ~an: ~ ill iii"{ W ~ 
,,~~~~fit;l{A'~ 

to,ooo 'In" ron ~ ~ m ~ 
t ~ ~ <it"m mr<itTlIT ~ mf.r 
~~~~rn<n:~~ 
~ it;;rr" t ~ if;ifft it ~1ft' 
~ 'liT ;;rr ~ ~ ~ 1l ~ 'IiVIT 
~ ~ ~ I ~ qffit ~ <:mi SlWf 

~ lit iI"fI' ~ t I 

1i'~~flI;ift~\'ft;r.m 
1i'iilf1'f~~~~~II>'T~ 
~ Ii!fTif ron ;mfm ~ ;;it 'fif1rlrt 
t q.f "" ~ f.!;lrr ~ I 1l ii qr 
t fit; ;;rW CfiIi mW: ~ ~ ~ 
~ q.f if; ilit it .q ~ ~ fit; ~ 
rn<n:~~~~it 
~ 'Ii'f; ~ ~ ~ qh: CJ1'I1lf 
~, CJ1'I1lf~, ~ 
;;fi~~<n:~~'T~. 
~~<n:~~~~1 
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[..u ~:+r ~1If l! trl 
~ iffifll;r~ilimif~ 
t A; ~ <tt ({'41~i!?jc;*l ~ 'FTlf, ~ 
~~m~'FTlf,~~lfi't 
$ m ~ 'FTlf ~ ~ ~ 'fCR-
ifcili~if~~m~ 
~ 'liT ~ iilT ~ ~ W:rr ;;rr;rr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if '!i11 ~ '!i11 
~T~ I ~mm~~A;1hT~ 
~'I<::~~t::!fR~ 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is there no 
other hon. Member who wants to 
speak? In that case, I shall call the 
hon. Minister to reply. 

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar-
markar): I would beg of you to call 
at least one more Member to speak. 

An Hon. Member: There is no 
Minister also to reply to the debate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I have 
to adjourn the House, or i£ some hon. 
Member going to speak? 

iii\' " -m~ ~ri q;rf : WI': ~ ~ 

mm~~,\!~'R:~? 

~,,&'111 ~)ql : ~ ~ iii 
r.ro:~~~ I ~~m~ilif~ 
~ t I 

Shr! Tangamani (Madurai): I shall 
speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speal[er: Now, 8hri 
Tangamani. 

Shri Tangaman!: I am one of those 
who was a Member of the Joint Com-
mittee. The Joint Committee have 
taken more than one year to submit 
their report. As has been pointed 
out by the han. Minister, many amend-
ments were moved tbere. There 
were several clauses which were of 
a non-controversial nature. Of course, 
there were also clauses which were 
of a controversial nature. Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee has already referred to four 
or five Important points which have 
been brought out in this amending 

Bill as it has emerged from w.e Joint 
Committee. 

I would briefly refer to some of the 
points which I have brought out in my 
m:nute of dissent. With your leave, 
I shall also refer to certain clauses, 
although they may not have been dir-
ectly refecred to in my minute of dis-
sent. 

In the first place, I would like to 
pont out that if the B"1I had emerged 
from the Joint Committee in the same 
form in which it had been introduced 
in May, 1959, it would have served the 
purpOSe for wh" ch it was introduced 
here" It was pointed out at that time 
that cert~in amendments were neces-
sary as a result of the recommenda-
Lons of the speria' committee which 
was set up under the cha:rmanship of 
Mr. Sast"i. The Sastri Committee 
have made several recommendations 
on the b~sis of which th's amending 
Bill has been drafted" But I must 
point out that in regard to certain 
clames where there has been definite-
ness in the Sastri Committee's report, 
the clauses which were adopted in the 
amending B 11 haVe been cons'derably 
modified, and considerably watered 
down also, SO much so that the main 
purpose and the main direction of the 
amend'ng Bill has been lost. I have 
po'nted out that in the light of this, 
some furthH amendments may have 
to be brought forward, wh"ch may not 
be str"ctly relevant to this Bill. In 
other words, my fear is that very soon, 
another amending Bill wi"! have to be 
brought forward, because of the things 
that h:we happened here. 

My first. point will concern the ques-
tion of 43A companies. The original 
claUse 15 has defined 43A companies 
and I would certainly commend that 
clause as against the present clause 14 
of the B"lJ as it has emerged from the 
Joint Committee. Clause 15 of the 
original Bill reads as follows: 

"43A (1) Notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary contained in 
this Act, where not less than 
twenty-five per cent. of the paid-
up share capital of a private com-
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pany is he'd by one or more 
bodies corporate, the private com-
pany shall, on the date on WhlCh 
the aforesa' d percentage is first 
held by such body or bod:es cor-
porate, or where the aforesaid per-
centage has been first so held 
before the commencement of the 
Companies (Amendment) Act, 
1959, on the expiry of the period 
of three months from the date of 
such commencement, become by 
virtue of this section a public com-
pany .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is very un-
fortunate that there is no Minister 
present on the Treasury Benches to 
listen to the debate. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur): 
The Prime Minister is there. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
Of all the Ministers, he is there, 

Shri Tangamani: (2) Within 
three monchs from the da.e on 
which a private company be-
comes a public company by virtue 
of this section, or within such 
further time a3 the Registrar may 
allow in this behalf, Lhe company 
sha'l, by ordinary resolution, 
changeJ if necessary, its nanle in 
conformity wi h clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) of section 13 and 
aHer its artcles in such a manner 
that they no longer include the 
provisions relating to any 01 the 
ma. ters specified in sub-clauses 
(a), (b) and (c) cf clause (iii) 
of sub-section (l) of section 3. 

(3) The company shall file with 
the Registrar a copy of the ordi-
nary resolution referred to in 
sub-section (2) within one month 
of the date on whiCh that resolu-
lution was passed. 

(4) Section 23 shall apply to a 
change of name under this section 
as it applies to a change of name 
under section 21 and any altera-
tion of articles made under this 
section shall be deemed to be an 
alteration made in pursuance of 
section 31. 

(5) If a company makes default in 
comply'ng with sub-section (2) or sub-
section (3),-

"(a) the company shall be pun-
isbab'e with fine which may ex-
tend to five hundred rupees for 
every day during which the 
default continues; and 

(b) every officer who is in de-
fault shall be punist.able with im-
prisonment for a term wh' ch may 
extend to six months, or with fine 
which may extend to five hundred 
rupees for every day during which 
the default continues, or with 
both." 

( 6) Nothing in this section shall 
apply to a priwlte company of 
wh'eh the en'ire paid up share 
capital is held by another private 
company or by one or more bodies 
corporate incorporated outside 
India. 

I submit that this original clause 
which introduces 43A compan'es is 
conc'se and seli-explanatory, but the 
present clause 14 which seems to modi-
fy and amend this claUse :s much more 
cumbersome. I would only refer to 
the dissenting note of Shri Nausbir 
Bharucha. This is what he says: 

UN ew section 43A has been com-
pletely overhauled by the Joint 
Committee which was perhaps in-
ev'table having regard to the pur-
pose it was 'ntended to serve. Of 
necessity, th's new clause has be-
come extremely comp'ex and may 
impose a burden of work out of all 
proportion to the purpose it m'ght 
serve, particularly in caSe of small 
companies. . . " 

My main purpose in reading out this 
clause in full and also certa 'n com-
ments from the Notes of Dissent is to 
stress that wherever there has been 
opposition to particular clauses which 
were of a progressive nature, amend-
ments have been introduced which 
seek more or 1_ to restate the old 
provision but put in aucb a 
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[Shri TangamaniJ 
eomplicated way that it would yield to 
all kinds of intcrpreta tion. This will 
be borne out by a comparison of old 
clause 15 and the new clause 14. 

Another point is about clause 3 of 
the original Bill which is also clause 3 
of the present Bill. The orig'nal deal-
Ing with a private company says: 

"A private company, being a 
subsidiary of a body corporate in-
corporated outside India, which, 
if incorporated in India, would be 
a pub~ic company within the mean-
ing of this Act, shall be deemed 
for the purposes of this Act to be 
a subsidiary of a public company 
if the entire share capital in that 
pr:vate company is not held by 
that body corporate". 

Here also certain amendments have 
been made by the addition of the fol-
lowing words: 

''whether alone or together with 
one or more other bodies corporate 
incorporated outside India". 

This may at least be slightly more ex-
planatory than the original one. But 
my point is that when We have now 
created 43A companies and we have 
also crealled new companies, namely, 
companies defined in section 4 of the 
principal Act-sub-section (7)-the 
distinction which is sought to be creat-
ed between the private companies and 
public companies must gradually 
vanish. I submit we have not proceed-
ed in that direction in the Joint Com-
mittee. To this also I have made a 
reference in. my Minute of D: ssent-I 
shall, as far as possible, confine myself 
to those points I have raised In my 
Minute of Dissent. 

Already many gpeakers have refer-
red to new clause 70 which creates a 
special auditor. It is a very welcome 
provision. I do not propOSe to add 
t6 the many points and arguments ad-
vocated in favour of this clause by 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee, 

As you are aware, there was clause 
58 of the original Bill which reads as 
follows: 

"In sect'on 197 of the principal 
Act, for sub-section (1), the fol-
lowing sub·section shall be substi-
tuted, namely:-

"(1) No document purporting 
to be a report, or forming a part. 
of the proceedings of a general 
meeting shall be circulated or 
advertised at the expense of the 
company unless the matters re-
qu red by section 193 to be con-
tained in the minutes of the pro-
ceedings of such meeting are 
also circulated or advertised". 

The main purpose was to see that 
whenever the Chairman's speech W811 
circulated at the expense of the com-
pany, the minutes of the proceedings 
was also published at the expense of 
the company, This is what I recorded 
in my Minute of Dissent: 

'The Committee had felt that 
the Chairman's speech was useful 
and any obligation to publish sum-
mary of the proceedings at the 
meeting would entail unnecessary 
expenditure. Actually, when it is 
known that the shareholders of 
company are widely dispersed 
and it is not possible tor 
many of them to attend such 
meetings, it was necessary 
to make it obligatory to 
publish the summary of the pro-
ceedings in order to enable the 
shareholders to take intelligent 
and informed interest in the affairs 
of the company". 

do not know why this particular 
clause was deleted. No reason has 
been given, and I have very strongly 
recorded my protest also at the way 
in which this clause has been deleted. 

Next I would refer to the original 
clause 179 of the amending Bill (pre-
sent clause 181) which seeks to include 
retrenchment compensation payable to 
the worker in being included in the 
items of preferential payments under 
section 530 of the original Act when 
a company is wound up. It is good 
so far as it goes. But the proviso to 
sub-section (2) of section 530 of the 
original Act puts a ceiling of Rs. 1009 
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for such preferential payments. In 
my op:n on-and I have also tabled an 
amendment to that effect-that should 
be enhanced to Rs. 2,500. If We are 
now allowing the compensation or the 
gratuity which is payable to them 
under the Industrial Disputes Act to be 
included as preferential payment, there 
Is absolutely no purpose unless we say 
that the original Rs. 1,000 is increased 
to at least Rs. 2,000 Or Rs. 2,500. Other-
w:se, what is sought to be given by this 
amendment is taken away by the ceil-
ini which has already been imposed 
in the original Act itself. I hope thia 
particular position will be accepted by 
the House because this is only carrying 
out the intention of the original am-
ending Bill and also the intention of 
the Bm as it has emerged from the 
Joint Committee. 

The previous speakers have already 
referred to contribut:ons to political 
parties. It may be argued that the 
contributions made to political parties 
will be publicised. But the mere pub-
lication at the time of the publication 
of the balance-sheet is not go:ng to 
meet the ends of justice as it has 
already been pointed out. There is 
already provision in section 293 (e) of 
the original Act which provides that 
the Board of Directors can contribute 
ecther Rs. 25,000 or 5 per cent. of the 
net profits. Even this has been abused; 
contributions to political parties were 
also termed as charitable purposes. 

I can understand the position where 
the Government takes the view that 
certain companies and Boards of Dir-
ectors also treat contribution to poli-
tical parties as contribution to charita-
ble purposes. If they say that a cer-
tain amount has been contributed to 
political parties under the original 
sect'on 293(e), it must be publicised. 
But here what happens is that a sort 
of blanket power is given allowing 
the Board of Directors the same 
powers, namely, up to 5 per cent. of 
the net profits, and also allowing a 
company as a whole by way of reso-
lution to contribute any amount of 
money to political parties. This is 

opening the flood-gates to contr~buting 
any amount of money out of the profits 
at the expense of the shareholders ta 
various political parties. 

I would also like to refer to certaia 
observations not only by the Judges 
of the Bombay High Court but also 
of the Calcutta High Court who 
make a reference to this. Thia • 
what the learned Judge says: 

"To induCe the Government of 
the day by contributing money to 
the political funds of the political 
parties is to adopt the most sin-
ister principle fraught with grave 
danger~ to commercial as well all 
public standards of administra-
tion. Persuasion by contribution 
of money lowers the standard of 
administration even in a welfare 
State or democracy. To convert 
convictions and conscience by 
money is to pervert both demo-
cracy and administration. Joint 
Stock Companies are not intended 
to be adjuncts to political partiaso 
and possible sources of revenues 
for these parties. It will induce 
the most unwholesome competition 
between business companies by 
introducing the race who couid 
pay more to the political fund; of 
political parties. In that competi.-
tion business is bound to suffer 
in the long run. In the bid for 
political favouritism by the bid of 
money, the company who will be 
the highest bidder may secure 
the most unfair advantage over 
its rival trader companies. It will 
mark the advent and entry of the 
voice of big busineru in politics 
and in the political life of the 
country. The tune of political life 
is liable in the long run to become 
the tune of the big trading com-
panies and concerns. They will be 
bad both for business and for 
politics. It will be alike bad for 
public life as well as commercial 
life." 

Some of the witnesses who came 
ad gave evidence before the Joint 
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[Shri Tangamani] 
Committee have aLo referred to this 
practice of contdbuting to political 
parties. I have in mind one Mr. 
Chandy. This is what he says. He 
was asked certain pointed questions 
by a number of members of the Joint 
Committee including the late respect-
ed Shri Feroze Gandhi. This is what 
he says. 

"Shri K. T. Chandll: I think that 
instead of dragging companies 
too much into politics, it would 
be much better to leave them 
out and if ihey chose to make 
contributions to political par-
ties, let them do so. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Why do they 
pay? 

Shri K. T. Chandy: I do not know 
why. But as far as I can see 
from papers they pay political 
pa. ties for various reasons. 
The political party may have 
a g~oup of people working 
or engaged in some construc-
tive work and a company may 
earmark its fund for that pur-
pos". A new political party 
is born which say, that it 
stands against nationalisation. 
It may be that a number of 
people who feel the threat of 
nationalisation, may say that 
they have eve,y right to pro-
tect themselves against natio-
nalisation and they may con-
tribute. Any number of rea-
sons may be given. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Do com-
panies pay on their own or 
are they approached by peo-
ple? 

Shri K. T. Chandll: I do not speak 
on matter3 whiCh are not in 
my personal knowledge. 

8hri Feroze Gandhi: You refer to 
the election manifesto. But 
even before the manifesto is 
published, how do they pay? 

Shri K. T. Chandll: Since it is not 
in my personal knowledge I 
cannot depend upon heresay." 

Even in the Joint Committee, when 
quetions were put to the various in-
terests, they were not confident, they 
were not def!lili te that this kind of 
contribution will be the proper thing. 
I have given only one instance. 

Another point which I would like 
to mention is the queAion of managing 
agencies now conve. ling themselves 
into sole selling agents. This is also 
revealing to show how big business 
reacts to the pre .'ent restriction or the 
restriction which we are trying to 
impose. I would submit that the res-
triction that we are seeking to impose 
does not go far enough. This is what 
one witness says. 

Question: "You were telling us 
about the oelling agents. Do 
you agree that after the 1956 
Act, many of these managing 
agency companies and manag_ 
ing agents have become sei-
ling agents? 

Shri J. D. Choksi: Whose fault is 
that?" 

Question: "1 would like to know 
whether it is not a fact that 
managing agency companie3 
and managing agents have 
now become selling agents 
and some kind of re_triction 
is necessary if you are to 
carry out the spirit of the 
1956 Act. 

Shri J. D. Choksi: Unfortunately, 
the legislature did not appre-
ciate the services of managing 
agents and in fact managing 
agents are now under appro-
brium. As managing 'IIgents 
have got nothing but appro-
brium some wanted to give 
up JIUIllBgement of companies. 
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Some of them were intere3ted 
in the sales of the products 
of their companies and they 
applied for and became sell-
ing agents. What is wrong 
with that so long as they do 
not have to deal with manage-
ment, and provided they are 
selected by the companies as 
suitably qualified selling 
agents? 

I can under~tand that there should 
not be dual functions; that 
there should not be people 
who are both managing agents 
and also selling agen ts. But 
if there is no dual function, I 
do not know why people who 
have nothing to do with mana-
gement should be disqualified 
from being selling agents be_ 
cause at one time they were 
managing agents. That is 
what I do not appreciate. I 
may have to sell motor-car, 
if the provision of the law 
against ma:1aging agents is 
further st engthened. So, do 
not prohibit me from be-
coming a motor -car agent or a 
salesman. I think I may be 
qualified to do that." 

Mr_ D"1luty-Speaker: Shri Tanga-
mani is arguing as if he was before 
the Supreme Court-reading too much. 

Shrl ~anl: I am not going too 
much into the particular clauses which 
are now trying to restrict the powers 
of the managing agent... 

Mr. Depu'y-Speaker: I am conscious 
that I require speake-s but it does 
not look nice if all these quotations 
in extenso are brought on record. 

Shri Tanr;amanJ: I will give only 
one or two quotations and I shall refer 
to the section to which I take parti-
cular objection. Clause 119 reads: 

"325A. After the commence-
ment of the Companies (Amend-

ment) Act, 1960, no companY~.;hall 
appoint It.; its managing agent 
any body corporate which is a sub-
sidiary either of itself Or of any 
other body corporate .... n 

There was a reference made to this 
particular clause, originally clause 
124. It has IIlOW been modified by 
the new amendment. Acco, ding to 
the wi messes appearing on behalf of 
the employees there was a tendency 
for the managing agents to become 
sole seiling agents. The present res-
triction also does not go far enough 
and it will not control the mischief 
which it seeks to control. 

The hon. Minister, while introduc-
ing the Bill, has himself said that 11 
clauses have been omitted and I have 
referred to one claui.e--No. 5S. Some 
of theBe are very important clauses 
and they ought not be have been de-
leted. Fourteen new clauses have been 
inserted. Clause 70 is a welcome fea-
ture. But certain other clauses, for ins-
tance, clauses 13, :OS, 31, etc. take up 
away from the good direction in which 
we were moving. There are certain 
amendments which dese·ve special 
attention-clauses 70, 120, 157, 168 and 
185. Surely, they are all very im-
portant amendments and I am grateful 
to the hon. Minister for the explana-
tion he gave .n to why these amend-
ments h.d been introduced. Much has 
been s3id about claUse 70. I may re-
peat my submission about managing 
agencies and say that it has not gone 
far enough. The amendment to sec-
tion 418, to guarantee the provident 
fund money that has been depo2ted 
is quite welcome. Clauses 168 and 
185 introduced for the pu-pose of 
facilitating the work Of the official 
liquidator and giving certain powers 
to the Supreme Court are also wel_ 
come. I hope that as a result of these, 
liquidation proceedings will be ex-
pedited. As at present, it is a lengtb.y 
prOCes3. I shall say a few words at 
the time of the second reading about 
the remlDleration of the lDlIDBging 
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[Shri TangamaniJ 
ag&nts. The amendment to section 360 
abo needs furcher elucidation. I am 
speaking subject to correction but I 
think that clause 57 provides for 
for payment of dividends even without 
providing for depreciation. I think it 
Is not proper. Some witnesses spoke 
of a new kind of balance Oiheet and 
aaid that if the balance sheets of the 
type published f.om West Germany 
were submitted yearly, the people 
will be in a position to know how 
the companies function. I do not 
8hare the view that the company owes 
ita existence Or allegiance only to the 
ahareholders. It should serve the in-
terests of the community as a whole 
and it is but natural that certain 
.. lient points about productivity Oil' 
.. Ie will have to be made known to 
the public also. That is why I we].. 
come claUSe 61 which gives powen 
for drawing up a balance sheet in a 
new form, whether it is in the form 
mentioned in the schedule or in a 
different form. Experience alone 
will show how many companiell are 
eolng to adopt the new kind of pub-
lication of these balance-sheets. I 
Ihall rese"e my other comments 
about IIOme clauses for the second 
reading atage, if I get an opportunity. 

Having said that, I would like to 
uy in conclusion thM some amend-
ments are welcome, certain other 
amendments have really confused tile 
original purpose mooted by the Shas-
tri Committee's report. Take for ins-
tance, the deletion of the provision 
regarding the publication of the chair-
man's report at the expense of the 
company. Such prOVlS)()ns are not 
9Illutary. Again there are unlimited 
powers given to the sole selling agent 
and the powers of the managing agents 
are not sufficiently restricted. 

Lastly, I may say that in the State 
where I come from the agents for the 
political parties, even before an elec-
tion starts, go about canvassing from 
the various corporate bodies. I have 
heard from reliable sources that a 
certain rate was fixed for the various 
owners of trucks Or vehicles for the 

1957 elections. Fortunately or unfor-
tunately, most of these bus operatora 
seem to favour a particular party. 
They openly say that they have con-
tributed on the basi; of the number 
of trucks or vehicles they own. I 
understand from reliable sources that 
this year the contribution is going to 
be increased. This is a very unwhole-
some practice which ought to be dis-
couraged. I hope that this pernicio\l5 
provLJon will be removed before the 
Bill ,oes out of this House. 

lim- ~~ m ~m (~) 
'IiITir fR't ~ ~, ~ m:r ~ 
~it;mr.ritiffui~~ 
~ ~ 'flIT ~, ;ftf.n ~ m:r ~ m-
~~~t,~~~ 
~i!tm~~'fiT~~ 
~ ron- ~ fit; ~ ~ f.m" it; 
~ ~ t fit; ~ f.rn 00 it 
~~~~,llT~ifiTmr 
~ it iFl1f I!iW ~, llT ;;it ~
fifq'fit;~~t,~~~ 

t "1ft ~ t llT~, ~ ~ I 
1f«Tift ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
wr~1!i~~~rrr I 
~~~ifiTll~ 
~,m ~ ~'Wffi t fit; ~ 
~~~~tfit;~f.!im~ 
t ~ 'I>T{ ~ <'11fT fi, 
~~<mgm~,~ifiT ~ 
it ~ tt 'IT'fi <ft, ;;it ~ it ~ 
~~~tlill11~, ~<n::~ 
~ ~ ffi<;r <ffif ~ ~ t 
~~~.~~ 
~ I 1l ~ ri lfi<:ifT ~ ~ fit; ~ 
if ~ <ft;rn m it ~ ~ot 'lifT 

C:T~,~~~~~~~ 
~ '!iT ;;rr ~ ~, ~ 'fiT >R fif;m" 
'lIT ~ ~, ~ 11VfT ~ ~, ;;it 
~~~~~l~~ 
fi!;m 'flIT ~ fiF; ~ ;n: if ~ I 
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m ~ I ~ft ~ ~'f;f ~!~ 
if Q:lf;f ~~ ~ ~ f"" "".;"'~~ q1'!i 

~~ "' ~I', <ifl' f"" 'ff~ ~~ if; f~;rrq; 
it I ~ 9'T ~<r'I' ~ \If(;r~ 11; ir'1'f 'liT wmr 
~o:rr ~ I ~ft ~iffif ~ ~ wmr ~ 
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~$,wn:~~~'R~ 
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f"" ~ .ff.r1T 11;~ '!it ~CAT lfl1'II' 
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'if~ ~ I ~ 'l<: 'lga ""'" § ~ ~ I l'ffil'ft 
~ €I' <n:mT<'f ~ ~ 'liT "'u(f 
qil~if2Of ifilT Rm ~ q-R lIN ~T ~ 
'fi"1"!"~+iTil"'ffRm~I~ 

filim1ft ~~;f ~i;f'Ii~~'li"fiTt 
fiI; q)f~ 'l'lif;w 'lit ~ ~ ~ 
1ft ~T it; r.rlf ;;m;w "fiT ~ I ~m 
~ +iT <ntf ~ 'fi"W ~ I 1f'IT ~
me 'lTGl itm '$fT Pf; ~ f<;rlf 
Uif ~ ;;r[!:["If ori\' ~ m 'f flif'!i ~ 
~ ,..r:'fi ¢ l'f~ ~ "liT ~ ~T ~ m 
~ l'f<"lil 'tit ~t (f~ q(ff "fiT ~ fiI; ~ 
tf-i Iflf ~ 'flIT ~T ~ ? ~ l{ ~ 
;;rr;rr "fiT ~ ~ I ;f l'fO'P ~ ~ i 
m ;;rr;ra- "liT "fir ~ fiF fiI;lif ~ ~ '3'«m 
I!R Pf;lfT ;;r~'fT I Iflf f'ffi"'f '1Tii it; 
l{~~'Ii"fim~Pf;~~ 
~ ~ m f.Fm 'ITif 'tit +fr ~~ 
~~'l\"r~f'if<;r;rr'f1f~? mm 
'ITif ~ ;;rT ffi "fiT ~T ~ ? ij'+rT ~T ~ I 
l{' ~ ~ ~ Pf; WI<: 'lit"{ ~T'(~G 
~qT lf~ lif'fifi;ff ~ fiI; ~m 'IiJlf f'lilff 
;;rro: ~ ~ If(f {~ ~, if;; 'l\"I"I'f ~ ~ 
mlff ~ r;p.r: 'if fWf ('f) ~~:{ Hf 
1;mrT'f <miT ;rrn t? $m ~ iJ ~ 
~d lfT ~ ~ ~'l'f1\iJ ~ 

lir+rif;;rT ~ f1t; Pf;!IT ir'li 'IiJlf if WIT " 
~~lf,m~-qlf'IT~m ~? ~ 
'li"l"{ f.r<;rl"q 'Ii«fT ~ Pf; ;f~~~ it~ 
II\"T ~ ~ ~, lfT ~ lif+TSHIl ~ fit; 
'li"t1T~ 'lTGl ~ * ~ ~ 1fTol'f iI"'ff 
~T ~, ~ if orr ~Qi' mi~ II\"T W!l'f 
~.f if tr'fi<'f ~T t, ~ crrnt ~ ~ 
~T +T« lfi"T ;;rRr ~ ;;rT ~. 'J~'ff 

~ ~ fiI; mm ~~'f ~~ 
fliffll"fi ~~~~l!: ~ ~ ~f1I; 
'IR'It ~ 'til 'If'I'iit \iIl1Im" lfT ~ 
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~ 'fT ~r.rT 'fR ~'" q'1if 'l>T 'f~T ~T 
~ 1 ~ >TQ. ;rT ;;rr;m ~ fl!; ~ 
<m:l 'l>r \'I1lr ~ ~ rn ~ 
~'IiT 'fo1'f mi,," of'l>;ft"lrcft ~ ~T if!if 
'rnT 'f ~ . . • 

~~:~ (~~~ 
~) : wrr~ 'l>r <IT if>lf 1'ifT ~T 
f+rom ~ 1 1m lif~ 'llif 'liT ~T ~ 
flr.rcrr ~. ""+1')- 'liT mrcrr ~ 1 <f ar ~ 
f.f>crT;r <IT ~T f~T~' 1 

"iT1\' ?;~t mf ~ : ~ <m:l 
~r ~ ~ fif;Cfift ;l'li-'fT>rcrT ~ ~r !q'R 
r'l>a'fT qrrr 1m +IT 'flfr 'f ~. "m ~ 
"!>~. 'I>~if ~ <TT'iJ' ~ ~ fif; ~"" Cf~ 
q.m RllT ~ f'I; 'TCf'llic ij-~ 'fR Mt 
t ifc;('l mm if; 'lTEf ~ t ~r ~T ~ 
'!il '>'f~ ~tT<: 'liT{ 1m W t. ~h ~ 
<f ifl'ii'l rn ;rHcrr ~or;rT \'I1lr ~ 
'iu ~T ~iT 1 ~f<1'T m:l 'Iir 'tilt om-
~ lfT 'f ~. ~tT<: 'I'iW !! p 'f. t 'J<'T~ Ii 
"!>taT ~ ar 'ir \'I1lr 'f~ ~ fif; \1!m+R 
'!mIT ~ 1 orr ~~~ ;itf'iT ~ ~~ ~ if 
~ <rIIT ~ fif; 'I\'~" 'f'fm if. ~~ 
'ii m if foR 'FT Cfm'r'F m qr;r 'lIT 
~;if ~ 'f~T ~1crT ~ ;ft;l!; ;;fr ~ 
<R~"l''if ~m ~. f<Mi ~ 'Z'P ~lliT <m:l 
"!>r ~~ rn if; r.rcr lfT f'f;lifr ~liT<:r <m:l 
>fi ~.<f rn if; fu1i' wRT ~R 
~ 'I><: ~r ~ lfT ~~ ~i~'c ;;rr<:r if;<: 

.~r ~;;fr f'i> '3''f~ ~r rn ~ 1 
q~ <m:nr 'flIT !~ 'FW ~ m<: 
'flIT f~ ~r 'F<:ar ~. <nr ~ 'Fr 
;;f~~T~1 

~ 11;'1> ~Glr;rr ~ I 'Iii 'F~ 
11;'1> 'J~liT ~ <l:r m~ 1i'llfT ~liT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fif; '3'"",r ~liT flr<;r ~m. 
~ flr<;r "lTI!:m lfT ~ ful<rn flr<;r 
GlTll; aT <nr ~r ~I{ ~ ;;fr <::'liT ~ q if; 
we::<: 'ACfT ~ f;;mif; Cf@' ~ crrm !q'R 
1276 (Ai) LS--9. 

~ crrm <l:r.,r ~ ~ I '3'liT'F ~ 
~ ~ f;rn;:rr ~ ~ '3'ldif; flifm'li 
~ ~ ffi<m I1;mrr ~. ~ ~ ~ 
fif; m.r '11if ~r ~ ~ ~'3'~~ 
~ <fu<: ~ ",'lle<'tl<'t ~ ~ ~ liTCf~ 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~. +r'fTftrGf ~ 
~ I f~ ~ ~~ m<r ~. ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ if>lff~"l ~'3'ftliT ~ ;;fr .rT;fi '!il 
If'fli'''t' rn <:<if~ ~ ffifil; ~ ~ fulf 
sr~6T ~ !q'R "t'T'F<: ~T ~ fir;; 
'I><: ~ ~ fulf 'fW ~ I 'FIT CIl if>lf 

~I{ ~ ? 

~ m ~ mqifliTif> '"~it 
;;mtir ar m'l'liT ~ ~T<rT f'l> ~ 
CfT'PT ~m'f 'FT ~ 11;'1> 'Nlf 'Ii'lR if; m 
~ ~ !q'R ~ '1f'~ if; 'liT7R if; f<;nf <IT 
~ ~ '3'laiF we::<: <IT ~ 'f ~ ~liT 
~ 'FT I1;mTfc ~ ~ ~ I 
1{. "IJiliIT ~ fiI; ~ a'F ~ 'ITif ~ 
liTCfT<1' ~ "t'f ~ ~tXf, 'it <nr ttOf! 
iRf 'IT. '3"J 'f'f<f <IT <nr ~ gm. 'IT 
iiT<: '3"J 'f'f<f <m ~ t ~ ~ m: qr flt; 
;fti m'!i~ '!iT <nr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ,X.OOO lio a'F lfT ~ ~ 

iF ~ snfif;c: 'FT X ~ «Ii1i a'F <::i'I' 
~m~ 1 '3"JiFf<;nf~I1;;; <'frlI"F m 
if~fif;~f~~~ 
if;~'lTq~~iF~;r@ 

'IT I <m ,t~ iF '!f'<::<: ~ ~: 

"contribute after the commence-
ment of the Act to the charitable 
and other funds not directly 
connected wibh the welfare of Ple 
employees". 

~ if <iri m'!i ~ 'I>"t m 
~ 'lIT ~ qt. 'f fiI; ~ 'I>"t , 
~ if; '!f<1T'!T 'f W if qTfu~ ~ 
'FT~~~'f~'FTm~ , 
~ 'FI'fi 'FT m ~ ;;iT ~ "I'l11l 
iF ~<: ~ ~;r ~ ~ liTCf~ 
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[<if~" ~ mr ~*'"] 
~ fuit ~ >rR ~ <f'Ii ~ 'liT ~~. 
m!il'f'fi~'!itqrq~'3cRt~ ~ I 
~w.rrqmif@~~~m ~ ;;rJ"l1" 

fit; ~ ~a mU ~ ~T l'J{ I ~ 'l"'I'fltc 
~ <'11'11 if; ~ ~ m ~ %.;;IT ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'f.q;r ~ ;r~ 1iRrcit ~ ~ 
~¥o.:m:~~ ~ if; ~ij~. ~ <j\T 

qrof ~T crn~ ~ f'f ~ ~s ~ ~ 
"iI\'R it ~R fom 'liT 'fl~ ~ ~ it I 
f'I;m ~ 'f>1 h~ <'I'TT it. '%. f'flJT ~ 
~~.o 0 0 1;0 ffi if; fuii ~ ~ 'f>1 ~ 

;;{I ~T ~ if; ~<: ~ ,!'ffll'ifr;fT 
4IR Wf;- I '1c: 5ITfig liT ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ;r@ ~ ~ if; fuii 'l'I"fu 
~T qmHrr ~\<;r ~ ~ I ~ !il'm: 
~ flTv1r \;fT ~ m '-~,ooo 1;0 aT 
qcr~, ~ 1;0 >rR ~ q-~ 'R ~ if 
~<'f~T;;nit~ I ~~~.,.;:1~ 
fiIi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mIT m:1 'lIT 
;r it lJ<f. I 

lit <'f11I'f> m 'liT ~T i\" 'fi<:lITllT 

fiJ ~ ~m 'liT ~T ~ if; qffif 
~T<'f~"f~1 mIT'IiT~T 
~ 'Ii" tmf ~ ~ ;r@ ifliffit; t:('f> t:('f> 
~T;;IT ~ ~ ~ '-'R1" ~ ~ '%. ~ 
~if;~if'-'R1"~~1 fiR'r 
~if;~~lf~;r~l 
~, f.RT lITMm if; iT.f.f if; it~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~m !il'£"If1rc ~ f;Rr 
~ mIT q~ if; qffif s~ 'R: m 
~I 'WT<:~~Xoo1;o'l"TCfT~>rR 
;:m If ~ ~ 0 1;0 4n:it If m ~ liT mIT 
'f)fu~ qrtf 'liT it m ~ m w ~ <f'Ii 

~ '%. ~'Ismfu:q ~ If s~T<'f 
~ ~ fil> ~ if; iTV'Il 'liT m 'I>t 'fi'f 

"A<:Im ~ I '3« m;lJ 'liT ~ f'f ~ 
vro 1;'l"liT "l!ro ~ "l!ro!il'~ ~ on: 
<'PIT it, iT'IT '3"<1" 'I>t ~ ~ Oi~~ 
1IiVlT~ 1~li'~"~'I>t 

;r~ wmT I ~ >irmA" liT ~ ~ 
~m ;r~ ~ ~ '!it q~ ~ '%. ~ ;ft;;ft 
on: ;r '-'R1" ~ ifmf'f ~ ~ if; ~ 
if>Tl'Il if; q~ '-'R1" 'R:Cff ~ ~T '3lJ if; ~ 
if~~ I B~;;fT~r<:~t:('f>~~ 

if; Iil'<f if; Oin: $ ~~, ~t ~ 

~ t:('f> !il'~ if; qgcr ~ <wIT 'liT ~ 
~~ ~, ~ ~r<: ~ ;r~. ~f'f'lt '!it 
~ t:('f> m'f>1<:: '3"'f 'I>t ~~ ~ ~ I ~ <it 
w m<:: SI{Tii it'ir ~ I t:('f> '3~ illT 
i\" <:'RIT ~ f'f ~ t:('f> ~~ fom ~ ~ 
~ !!1'FiT lIT~c 5frqif il>T fuffi;;r ~ 
'R: lJ"'fOc!T ~ I Olga m ~ if; !il'~ 
<:'RIT ~ f'f fucftor m'f. 'fit ~ ~(fr. 
~ R'fi1'il ~ ;r~ iI><: ~(ff, ~T if; ~ 
'l~1 ~ lJ"'fOc!T I slI if; w<n: 'Ii~ ~ <IT 
~~ I ~q<::~T~q~~~ 
'3"Wf s~ iI>"{;;fT '3"1I it ~ 1J,iI> il>flJ if; 
~<n: ~ "<:'!'m ~ I ~ <Iii> ~ 
~s 'l'T lIiff<'f ~ ~ '3~<'f m-.f.i <:1il'lT 
~f'f~m:~~~lf~ 
m ~; mIT m-rmr 'f.T iterr ~ ;;fT fil> 
~ ~ 'R:CfT ~ m '3"tf if; OiH ~r 
~ U'Ii 'l~ ~);ft ~ ~ ~ q<! ~ 
~~if.Tm~~q;'Fi~'l ~lJif;. 

~'I ;lm li' 't ~;f filiqr ~m: 
mIT <iT~ ~f'fi srs:tmr if; mit ~r 
~r ~ f.t; ~;;(T "fl~ 'R: lJ~. ~m: ~q;fife 
~ 'I>t $ 'l~ ~ m qqr ~1 '3<l 'liT 

~r ~~ ~ I mq~ ""1:.ft ~~ <IT 
~ Bf'f;;- f'fcr~" <iTi '!1rQ; sr~~m ~ 
;;IT m.-~mf <j\T ~ 'R:(f ~, f'fq.f 
~~~l! Q:~ ~ ;;IT '3'1 if; ~mc ~ 
~(lJ ~Tif ~ I iZlfm it~ ~m ~ ~ 
it Il ~;;crr ~ f'f <iTi "Irq; ~rttlci 

*m ~ ~ ~~r ~ 'fi«Tr m 
~ I ~ i'H\i.l<1'€« crT lf~r Of@' 
;;rr;Rt fil> 'fliT ~T ~ ~ 'fliT ~1 I ~ 
~ if; 'IR"<: ~ ~ ~ ril>;fli ~T'l> 
~ if; o;on: ~ m q~ \'P1Tlr 
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;;rr~ I 'Pl'ff '1<: fq;,: 'liT ~ ~~ ,,{r 
~1~"It"li'if~~f~"'f'IfT 
~c~"I1~l'l:)Wf;m~ 14~~ 
~ ~ f~ m'fi"1<': 'lit ~ 'ifr.rr <it 
~g~~~mm~~ 
'ifTfllft OfT f~ .rTif"f #fC1l~ 'lit ~
ll;c ~ i'i m "f ~ 'l<: m'i l'l:f ~~ 
m ~ '1"f "f ~ f'>ffi ~ OfT ~~Trni 
~ fOfif '!it -a"'f if; <rf~ l'l:f ~lIT 
Gf'RT 'fTfllft 'Oif '!it l'l:ll "f ~ ri' I ;rli 
mq; m~m f~.m '1"f 111Wr i'i "11 ~ 
'1Hf 'fm ~ ~ m.: ~~ '1"f ~ 'f>l+f 
if.<: m ~ f'Rft Ofm i'i m'fo"<: f'f>" ~ 
mq '!it f~<fB" ~ ~ ~ 

if ~ ,!!~~~T ~ I qf~ ~~ '1"f 
~T <Ri" &t . ~ ~ ('f'f>" ~F~c m~ 
'W1rTf 'fU ~iR "f ~ ~ ;;i'n: Ofm 
i'i mif.<: ~~ if.<: ;;rra- ~ ~I<: <!R i'i ~m 
l'l:Ta- Q.T I ~fwr ~m mr 'f;"T ~ 
if.<:if;F;rif~'l<:~ "It~ if;~ 

vmr ~ ~ 'O'Q.f ~ 'l<: ~1{ 'fTlIT 
11ff&l!T m ~ 'l<: WT<'T ~ 'ifTf~ I 
q;'!' ~fF;rq ~ ~ ~r ~ f'f>" ~'fii
ire if; ll;~if;~ fS'lliifc if; fwr lIT 
;;fT ~ ~e if; fq;~f~ 'f;"T'f ~, 
~ f<'f1f ~" ~ mU ~ itrr 
i, <t1 ;fflT:;rr 'flIT ~ ? ~ifc '!it ~ 
iIlT ~ ;ft;;r fm:r ~f I wn: "'f'flk 
tfif11<'ft if '!it{ ~ ~ <Rm 
~cr)m'!it~~~f'f>"Cfl'l:~~ 
f~ ~ fWf ~ 'f>l+f if; fuli' ll;oIT-
;f~ iIlT ~ ~ ~ I W<'rlf 
l'l:ll 'fTl!T ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~'if""~ 14'~~f'f>"~'c~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~, ;;rW ~ iI'Ii 
mq; ~ 'f;"T Iif1m'r ~ '3""f if; f<'rlf 
<t1 ~~ 11m ~, ~f mU ~
f"flif'l<:~~911T~f~~~Cf'f;" 
~~~B"'!1'trr.~~m!f"fl'l:T I 
~~IfQ.~f~ll;~~f~~ 
~ ~tt 'l<: 911T~ I Ifl'l: 'f)~ 

iR~ 'f;"T ;:rqffi "";:rf~, e:<:W<'f ~ 
Ifl'l:~f~~~ .r<:m~f~ ~ 
({'f>" 'I;JRlff if; fwr wR ~ ~ 'liT, 
f~ f~ ~ 3;q;:: ~, ~ 

~ Iif1m'r ~, '3"tft ~ ~ llW 'l<: +IT 
'!it{ mm '!tR<': ~ ~ I ;;ffi ~ 
~ '!'f'h: ~ ~ ~"f'f;"11 <F ~ 
;ij-.r ,flf\ ~ 'rn:T 'f7ffi- ~ ~ ~);;7-fu'f 
if; 3;q;::, '3"tft ~ it ifil: ~ 'l<: 
'1"f ~ '1fT mm '!'f'h: ~ ~ ~ 
f'f>" ~<rn"f "I t ~ 'f;"T fllf~ ~ f'f>" ~ 
~ "'lro f'Rft 'fTf~<'f crrif '!it ~ 
f~;;rr~ I 

OfT 'fTf<'ff~ 'fTCf;;r if; <'fm ~ 'l<: 
~r 'f;"<: T ~ <i' wn: '¥ wR 'T~iIi 
i'i 'toll: ~ ~ aT ~;; ~ fwr l!-
~ m ;;rr1l'Tf I ~ ~ if; WG:-: 'fT-
fuf~ 'fTCf;;r if; ~ 'RT ~ m<r 
iIm "fl'l:T ~ I ~ m.: ~ '1fT ~f<,:cf 
itcfT ~ I ~ "[f'f>" lJ:~<1':Il '1l'ifo.r ;rift 
~ ¢~ l'l:ll ~ ~ cr.:q; ~f ~ 
~'r oriT ~ I l{" ~ ~ r", ~ n:q-fu: 'f>"T 
'IRT~~~'ifTf~ I~~ f~ 
f~ ~~i'i ~ "fT;;rr<n.r 'fli1ro "f ~ 
iPf 'fU 6l!T"f ~ 'ifTfll:~ I mor ll;~ 
{fif"f 'f9" ~ t ~ f~ ~ ~, 
~ ;ft;;r 'f;"T 'liTI!'<{r '3"OT~, f'f>" <'fm 
~ 'liTI!'<{r '3"OT ~ ~ I Ifl'l: ({'f>" wrs 
~ ~ I wn: mq '!it ~f ~ 
~ ~ <t1 ~f.rfT $ ~t it;ft 
'l<: o:rr<R"f ~ f'f>" 'fTfuf~ crrif;ir 
~ ~ it "'lro 1';'ll!T ~ f~ ;;rr ~
ml 

;;rW "f'f;" ~~ ~ ~ f~ '!it{ ~ 
~"f~ m.: mifc~~€~" 
~f~~f~sr)1IIT "f ~, ~ 
~ ~<'rnf ~ "11 f'f>" q."f<'f ~i6 if f~ gil"' 
~ I ~~ 'ff~ mfqf"fll"'f 'liT~
if;c ~"t 'f;"T ~ ~ wn:;o~ 1fQ. ro.--
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[rio OT~ lmr ~] 
-';f~ q-~('ff ~ Ai ~<r~ if~~:'Iit mrr 
if<fi':iJ ift f.r~ ~ ~!!T<f ~ eft ~.ff'lit 
m~:f ~11 '1 ~ I ~f.l;'f 11'~ ~~ "ft~ ;;ft 
~11 'liiI'f iii ;;rr?:<f if"('ff ~ ~ ~ r{~t 
~ f;;ri 'liT q-fii;f'!i ~Trqf'lif'f ~ f'liofe 
if{~ 11'f shirr,sT 'Ii"(~ 'Ii"?:"I"T "f~of I ;;r~ 
~.ff ij"(~ ~ ~rrT ij+ft" q-fii;;r'li ~"!'f;c ~rrt 
r{~t ;ft~ ~ ~'lift ~ f'li 'liT{ r{'lff.rl1l1 
~ ~ ~R q-ijr "fil:T 'fliT ~~r 'f~T "fil:T I 

~ iii rnq 1ft -';T11'''Ii ~T ~ ~ 'Ii<1:T f'li 'liT-
1.'1 ~T 'f1f~ M'Ii'l fm;f ~ ~ifl"f "f{i 
fififT f'li ~~ ~ ~ ~iflifI;;r1l1' I ~'l ifT ?:f!f'IT 
~~ ,!f~'Ii;;r ~ I "!fr~~~ m~m f'li T 
~ ~ ~ <t~ ~T 'fll'l ~R f'lim 
<'I'T:S<: ~ if~ f'li.q 11'<1: 'Ii"?:'lf ~ R' 
ffi ~'l~ 1;i'IT~ -n"li'lf 'f.W i:f'Ii 
;;r{if;;'f ~ '( ~'1<: -n'li'lT ~ ijT ~~ ~ q-<1:~ 
<Til: "(Tiifq f.!; ~ '!<"fiT ~ m{ W~i1T 
"f«n" '1 ~ ~'f;, ~~ '!~ ~ m{ ~f,,;
Clf~'l '1 ~ If'f; <rrfif ;oij"'iiT ;;rr<fi'Ct ~ 
'!~ ij'!i ~T If<l:r: ~ I fifl1t ~ ~rru;;r 
it; 'fTHf 1fT ~ ,!,,'Iii ~ %'~ '1 ~ ~ , 

f~'<'fffl 'lTf;;rf~ w.:1;;r ~r~ glf ~~~ 
lf~ ~ ~ ~ 01't fW-i ~ '1ft 
.;;.;r ~,~'lf;;rli ~m ~ l!'ITf~iij" if@ 
t:, ~fif'llfl!:T q-rif;;r;;ft ~~ f;;rli ~ ~ 
"11'r~r 'f~ ~ ~ ~~ i:r "li~ 'f«n" 
~, ~ ~r ~ , q-('ff 'lil:Tlfl!: f'F« rri iii 
f Ii lfl!: ~t ~ m-.: 'flIT 'FJ1'f ~ ~ I 
~~~'f~ w'flIT~;;r;r~~ 
'lit ?:T"Iif ;;rr1l I ;;ft ~"f\T 'lTf~lir 'f~ 

~ i:r ~f ~ ~ lj~ W'F\ ~T ~ fif 
'f>i'Ii~ ~m if{i:fT ~, ~fif<[ 'l'i?: ;o'lili 1~ w 
.m ;;@ 'Ii?:<rr, m ;0<[ 'liT ~ ~ ~, 
~f'li'l lfl!: ~ 'f'f;;r 'lit '1'"-~ ~R ~\f ~ 
~ ~, ;;f~ fif ~~ ~ ~;r "'W 
lfm'lT'~ iii om ~ fop ~ <::m 'fil"l1 'Ii"?: 
~~ ~ I ~ ~ '1iTlI"?J +IT ;jOr~ ~ m 
'Iii 11 ~T ~ ,H I J;f'l\ m{ opi'li't ;f~ 
m<: q-;rr ;;r'rrq fop f~ fopl1 w.:1 'lit 

fop:f'fT fopHT Q1'i{f f<::lI"f Ifll"f ijt 4' ~
if<rr ~ fif ~ ~~ ?:nr 'fqim ~Tir I WI?: 
W'f ~@" llT'fT if ~ ?:top'lf ~ ~ 
eft ~ f~;;r mit I ~ ~OP ~ 'lit ~'l 
~ 'fiT R;;r <'IR 'f>T ~f~ ~ I '!~ 
1ff~lf ~ fop m~ iii ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fop ;;ft 9Tif w;;r li<1: :mr 'Ii<1: 'Ii"( 

m~ 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~~ lIh;r @" 
'l~lm~~liT~'l'i?:+IT~~ 
fop ;;ft ~ 1f1"~:s ~ m~ 'lit 
~~~~~1fHm"f~~;f:' I 
m-.:: ;;ft ~ ~m 1ff m.rr 'f~ ~ 
~ ~~ f<1"1l f<i;;r m rn ~ I 'frn: ~m 
f~ mr 1ft ~;;rfli" eft +IT 'lirQ'l;f 'lit ~ 
'f\~ ~T 'fliTfop ~ eft ;0';("1 'f\ 'f>Tl1'1f 

~I 

Ilfl t<il'GrfJ ,t.t (if;;ropffT-~f'fflJf 

~) : ~ ;;'flfRf ~ "f@ ~ I 
qf~" oll1!'{ mf ~ : ~ ;;'flfRf 

~~m~~'l'i?:~'f>Tl'!'t'f>T 
f1:ror 'flIT ~ I W'f 'Wf.t ;ft~t if ijT ;;m 
If~i'[ mr ~ ~ f'li 'flIT ~ ~ I crT Jf 
~~~~fopf~~~ 
~~ 14'~~f'lim~'f\'fi't{ 
~it ~OT1l m 'f~ ~ ~ f'li %'~ 
~ 'FJ1'f 'I"it ~ I ~it crt f<:ffif iii om 
if ~'l> "flif >Pr,!,'f mr f'R"f ~ f'li;;ft f"{l«ffl" 
i!oTT ~i<: ~t ~ ~,<::T'fT 'lit, ~ 
<fi ~fll"tfT I ~ ~ '!if ~ fop 'fi"?:L~ 
~ ~ , ~f'li"f m~ ~ "i[CTf iii f~ 
'litm ~ I m J;f'l\ ~ mfi'[ifR~

mf ~f'li~ 'fi"l'lIT;;~ ~crH \l;'lif~m 
m~1 

15fl ~<~ rn~ (q;~) : l:~ 
if 'fil: "!f~;;'f'l ~ ~ I 

'tf~<1' 01ll!{ ~Hf 'l11Ti~ : ~if ~ 
mrr it m{ ~'f;;r q-~ ~T <tr I ~ 

<ref ~ ~OP ~ ~ i'[T 'flIT ~ 
fifW'f <rnrn'lit~~m&' ~ 
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~~llit mf1r.f~~ 'I 
¥~1l~~~~1 

~~ l!m'ft~~~~ 
~i'tflff~~'i>'T mm'i>'T 
t. ffi If' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiF m'f 
~~~,cr;frf~ 1~~1-~ 
~' fiF;;ft ~T U'!i ~ 1 

~ it argcr ~ ~ ~, i'tf~ 'if~ 
~~V~iI'~~~,~ 
li' l'f <it ;mrr it; f~ ~ ~ w;t ~ 
I!i1:OfT ~ I 

16'22 hrs, 

[SHRI MOOL CHAND DuBz in the Chai .. ] 

11ft ~ \"f'I<'f I'!;'m' (~ ,) : m\"'-

m ;;fT, 'r~t ~ f;;rn I<~ ~ l;f:n cr'h: ~ 
;ffi ~T <~T ~ ~ mTfc;<f\'f <nf~ 'fiT 
'lI;m ~:: it «i"f if ~ Im1-~ it;;@ 
"I'M f'f' H i'fU'jf "'" ~ 'f-:T ~ 1 
~ 'f'i'F' '$ q:P. it; ~ f~f~ ~ ~ 
f'P ¥!~71f. fORT f~ i1RT~ 'f; ~~ 
~<nn T. ~"i"T rft, ~ f~ <IT Of. '!'f it f~ 
~. " -",....,. -" f%-=f\' "I r= ri=TT 
.."..,: .... ' ( ~'«"1 "'-, "'C:II1f;. ''1'''' ""., I" ,,"--'1 
'fiT ~ IT: ,hffirriF«f>1T 'PH, lTf ~;;r;ftfcr<F 
~f?n 'P",", ft 'l"'r.CiT ,,1 I m'R' ;" '2'« ~ 
m<W1> ':C,FlT '<fu: ~ ;;('Of < 'f.Tfi 
omr 8" it '::""J~ ~ w.<tIOfr, 'S"Tr f iF 
~ <iTi m-q; ~ "Y ~ ~ 
G'l!T~ l>-,C: 0V'!!'r ;tfmcm ~ "'~~ ~ 
'tis '01' d~ ;;@ ~ ~3T I m'l7'f 
wtt >rWIT m it; ~, ' 

..;t '.1"" 'f"" ~ : if;P1f",,'o; -.. f'f>cfilT 
it ~ Mi(:" ~ I 

.r ".~ 'n ~« -.T-'IT '!>'t 
~ ;H fu':rr ~ ~ ll~ ji,,.T ":QT ~, 
..w ~ ~ I ~;;iT If 'n+!Ti'IT 

...t fl'fillT ~ ~ ~ q'{ ~ 0I11llIT 

~ I ~ ffi <ft<;fiiT~ 'lTif;;r 'liT VGr 

~ it; ...rt ~ ;ffi ~ gl 'iT I i'tf~ ~if 

~ ~ ;r mlR' A;lrr ~ ;oWf ~ 

l{ifljc<it<i,I'1 ~ ~ f'P ~ ~ 00-
~ <nif 'liT VGr ~ crr :n1'~ srrm 
~ omr ~ if f~ 'frf~, ~ 
~ ;;r1RT ¥ff I 'Iitlffi it; om: ~ ~ ~ 
~cr m ;ml ~1- ;;mfT ~ ~ ~ 

~Rfr ~ f~ "lit ~ ~ fu<n' ;;mIT ~ 

mRl1i~~f'P~""'~Wfl 

~~ '<fu: ~T 'PT it ~ ~m ~ 
~ f'!i ~ ~w.;ftir ~ ~ ~ ~srifiR 
'Pr~Ii;rllifitmr<t-~~ 

'I<'ITlIT Cfif it ~ ~ lI'J'lQ f;;<IT 
Q:1<rr I 

~ "·'Sf ~ : ~ ~ 'I:IT'l'!n' 
i("fl'U ~i ¥ff I 

'il' 'tN ~-r<'I 1.';1 : ~Cf1iT "r :n1' 

~ <1""': "'."'IT tG'li ¥ff i'tfiF'i <Fi1f'1' ~ 
~;.; S''f '>f' 'i@ 'Tr I mor ;;('Of ~'l 

it;~ifm"'1''Iit ~ml'!1fi~Cfif 

'4T 'l>hh ~ l{T~ if ~ ~ m-: 'f>ihlr, 
f~ rn ?; :-'!i 'f.'N1j' ~ ~:-oj' 
IliTff '!iT ~";,"l'iT m~ '!iT iFlf ~ 

"IT ~~. --!'1' 1fT ~ t'Rf ~ ~ I 
i!'tflf'Jl'~;;fr ~ ~'l1!f"~ 
t'Ri'-f 'l1if ~ ~).,. n-f'- "fT ~ t fh ~ 
I!iT'iMcr~~' (~0 I ~ 
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[:ft u-Zr <'!T"f 01:f"ffi] 
"'I "!T'f.F[ '1': (II "3"qil;J;!!fT 'T"fg-~I ~ 1 

'3""f'fi1 >f1li'H 'fit 'prIg-fer U1Tf lf~Fprr 

>;fT>: 1T'lfr~r' 'J~;lFff 'fie (~ ~ I 
...n 'iTo ~ 0 .m",T : ~ cit rr@ 

i!:<;1T 1 

lilT .~~ <'fr<'! cQ'T«: W'f.r 
<1' oo~lTTi;rf""'~~~~ f'fi 
~ f'fi'n: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ .n-:;r fWl <1'@ B''Rit 1 

cit 1l ~ 'fi'l:'lT 'ifT~ ~ fl; 
m,,"f >r -.n <Nr--l'1 <!iff ~ 'f([ ~ 
~ 1 ~~Wti!:it~,~~ 
f<r<:'tlft ~~ ~ mrm'fit 
-It lfct ~ 1 ~ 'TaT "f@ ""!<'f B''l>aT 
!!fT 1 ~ ~.n-:;r m;f.'r m ;;rnMT 1 

~ WR 'Iili mIT ~fuo!; ~ 
'fit ~i!:ITTcit ~ ~~ mm 
if; m;f.'r m ~fi.·~ ~ 
f<f;cr;n" rorr 1 ~ ~ 'T~ ~ 
'IfTllT ~ 1 W >n: ~ ~ ~ 
cit~~~fl;~'IiT 
f<f;cr;n" fl:r<;rr ~ ~ ~ 'fit f<f;cr;n" 
firniT ~ 1 if ~ ~ m;f.'r ~ 1 
~ .n-:;r cit~~fl; '1y. ~~~ 
rr@ ~ B'<m 1 'Ii1"!'ft "IT%: cit ~ ~ 
~~~~~mm"li~ 
~, ~ 'Ii1"!'ft 'liT 'IiTlf ~~, ~ mm 
if; ~<fQl ;;rr ~ 1 w~~it 
'fit ~ ~ rr@ f.!;<rr;;n;rr ~ 
~ ~ififgcf m~~ 
'ifmit~, iIWf m- ~ ~ 'ifmit 
~,~ ~if; ~~ ~ .1 

Ilir RmI ~: if>'l'¥ ~ 
~I 

tJil' 'U'i <'fT<'I emf : ~ if>'l'¥ 
if qil'irf; ~1I'rn' ~ I qiI'~ 

V:ifQ~~~(" ~ t)'I(1' ~ m <m:'I' 

~ 1T~U ~T 'T'TI ~ f", ~ ",.;n 'l'rffi"R:-
""" 'lTifor <Fr f~l!T;;rrq; q([ ~3i~ 
if ~ ;;rrq; 1 

1l '1(I m- if; ljN 'l>Q B''VIT ~ f", 
~ ;;[N ~ 'ffif ~ ~ f", ~B' ~ 
~ ~ "flfQf1:, ~ ~ -.n w ~ 
'I>'t<mf~~,~~if'li'~ 
W ~~ I ~ >r 'l>+ft f~T~ 
W ~ ~ 'lit m 'I>'t <Frfmr 
~ 'I>'t 1 iJ:>ft ~ ~fl; w~ 
'I>'t tN ~ ~ ~ foron irf; ~ w 
~~ I ~orRi' ~if; ~ ~ 
I'f1fT ~ 1ll.Pmffi' ~ fl; ~ ~ ~ 
~I ~ 'li'tWR <Fr{ w~cit w 
~ ~w fl; ~~if mB"'f~, 
~ <Fr 'Iili ~ if; ~ w Wf", 
~ 'Iili f~~ ~~, ~ ~ 
m.:: 'IiT'!."f 'liT mB"'f ~ $ <'iW ~ 
it f"'~"f+ft~cit '3""f'!iT~~ 
mIT 'f@' ~ I WR <'iW ~ 'fit W 
~ ~ ;;it ~ ~ lfct ~ fl; H<;1'it ~ 
fl; '3'fifiT ~ ~ $~'IiT~ 
Wtif~fl;~ 'liT mB"'f ~if;~ 
if ~I ~ wf.t~if; ~ lfct~, 
~ ~if; ~lfct~ I ~ ~~ fiI; 
m:;r~ if ~if; fuqr ~ 
$ ~T~~ <fQl~ f~~ 
if ~'IiT $ lJlfl"lf'IiT~l,!if~ 
~~I<'iW~~'fi1:~lfiT 
olm ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ fnaa(f~lq ~ 
~, $" ~ <lll' ~ mr if; ornur <'iW 
~ 'fit w~~ I 'lif'l"f.t ~ 
if; ~ +IT ~ @t 1 ~ mor f;r;r 
mm if; ~ it mB"'f ~ '3'f >n: ~ 
w ~ 'liT ~ ~ <'T'TT ~ fiI; 
'l'mf ~ '""" ~ it; ~ it ~ 
~ lI{i' """ ~~~ ~~ 
~ ~if; ~ ~ mmif; llT 
~it; ~~ 'fi1: ~ <'IN 
~~I 
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l:fil: ffi f~ f.ro<m: <mr ~ 
~ ~ ~~'WRT ~o;ih:~ 

~~ ~",r~ 'P'fi:l<mr~" 

~ l'IT;,.rr .. ~!:(:..n lRT'ft 
~ ~~I 

'>IT '~itf <'I'\' ,:; ~i"': <mT'ft ~ 
ffi~~rlm~~<:<'r~ 
~ ~ il" <'it'T wfun: ~ 'fi'iiffi ~ 
m<: 'fi'iiffi ~ ~ m<: ~ 'f>Pl1 
~ ~ rn @'ffi~ ~ m 
~ o;ih: 'R'l m ~ I fu<rp.r 'fi'iiffi 
'lit ~ m~ ~ mr~@' 
'FIT? ~ ffi 'f;Tlf@' l:fil: ~ f'I; 
~+IT~~~'Ift.~ 
~ '1ft ~Wif ~~ ~ ~ 
'VI: ~ crWt; il" ~ 'f'I'!i"( if 
~ wr9' 'fIR if ~ <ftc ~ ~ 
~>l~l:fil:~~~ 
~f'li''1;fif ~ ~ w-fT ~ 
~~~;;r)~~ifm~ 
~ 'l<'fi.i um 'I':~ ~I ~ 
@f ~ if l:fil: +rm 'l1'i'fu fu4 'VI: 
fum f'li' ~~~ ~'fi'T 'fi'iiffi 'I': ~ 
f~ ~ m<: ~ 'rU flmm ~ f'I; 
~ 'fIR if +IT Q.m @' ~ <mIT 
~ 

m lfR'f\1:r ~ if w 'fi'l"I;ft 
~ ~'fi'T WIT fcRN ~~ 
~ ~Tif W'fi'T ~ m ~ ~ 
flI; f.r<:I'if~~ ~ 'I': 

~ ~~ ~ lTlIT~1 ~ 
W ~ 'I': '!iiW~ ~~ 
~ ~ 'VI:fu<rr I ~ l:fil: ~ 
~ f'I; q;r Q<f; l:fil: ~ ~ 'fl1f 

~ ;;r)WIT~W ~ ~ 
itm'Wf.r<:I'i'i'~'liT ~ 
!f;<:~~~~~!f;<:fum 
lTlIT ~ ~h:: ~ ~~ f1\<;r 1I1f.rI; W'fi'T ~ 

q;pro ~ '3OT mill wR o.r 
IfR'iTlf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'I; 
l:fil:~'Ift~~~'fliif'fi' 
~m>Jq~f'I;'fi'iiffi'lft~ 
orgcr tffi ~ ~ m ~ ;;r;r f'I; Cfffip.f ij 
~ lTQ ~ f'I; o.r<li't o.r 'f'ITM ~ 
m"!ff W f1\<;rffi ~ I ~ cn:q; f'!i'm 
;f~~~f'I;f'fi'B'~~~' 
WiWr f.r<:I' ~ '3"ff>rZ1~ ~ 
m~ 'I': m. 'ifITT ~ l'!i: ~ m<: ~. 
~ 'I': ~~ mfu: m ~ ~ 
'fi'T wif f;;pfi f'fi"IT lTlIT ~ I * o.r it 
'JIT"RT • f'li' 'FIT lTQ 01f'WlT 'Pft-
'Ifc!<ti~f~il~? ~;r~oo ~ 
o;iR '1ft{ ~ ;r@ m ~ I 

~mmr.<mr ~ m.: ~ 
'fi'T 0<fR ~ >!IT ~ fu;rRr ~ ~ 
~~<rmt~WRT~~ 
'fi'<:ffi ~ I 

Shri Nausbir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): The debate that has proceeded 
on this Bill and the differences of 
opinion which We have witnessed in 
this House emerge largely from the 
approach to the Bill. one party asswn.. 
ing one angle and the other party a 
totally different angle. So far. I h ... ·e 
noticed that there has been a tendency 
to look to this question from the policy 
of laissez-faire in indusstrial develop-
ment. a policy which prevailed in t1te 
nineteenth century and which must be 
regarded as completely out_of-date 
today, The State has to strike a judi-
cious balance between wise control III 
industrial enterprises and unnecessary 
interference in its day-ta-day woril:-
ing, It is a difficult task to achie ..... 
I think the Joint Committee may be 
congratulated on the fact that not-
withstanding the differences of opinion 
in minor matters. which are indicated 
in the numerous minutes of dis.sent 
appended to the report, by and larp:. 
a ,balance which is enquitable hIIII 
been struck. 
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha] 
I am not prepared to say that if all 

that has been mentioned in the Joint 
Committee's report is enacted into 
law, it is going to put a stop to the 
various difficulties which have been 
experienced or the abuses in which the 
directors and the managerial person-
nel of industrial enterprises have un_ 
doubtedly indulged. But, after all, it 
is one effort in placing industrial en-
terprhes on an honest and sound foot-
ing. I think by and large, the argu_ 
meilts wl:ich my hon. friend Shri M. 
R. Masani advanced will be found to 
be untenable. While he has advocat-
ed the lais,ez-faiTe policy in the inter_ 
csts "f business autonomy, I think the 
amrmdments which the Joint Com-
mittee h3ve suggested will ultimately 
make for sounder business in the in_ 
terests of business itself. 

In the course of this debate, one can 
only refer to the salient features 01 
the amending Bill as it has emerged 
from the Joint Committee. An out-
standing change that has been effe-c:ed 
by the Joint Committee is the intro-
duction of a new section 43A under 
wh;ch we h1ve created a new type of 
corr'ilanies-we may call them 'deemed 
pub];c companies'-where the paid-Up 
share capital of a Fompany to the ex-
tent ~1 20 per cent is held in a parti-
cuhr manner. Now, this is a very 
radical alteration which we are com_ 
pell0 d to introduce because unless such 

. a tV'1P of r: dic)l alteration is intro-
duc',:~ b the Act, it will be seen that 
the-e will be various devices indulged 

. in ':>y U~sc"1!pul()U3 directors to escape 
th." r·h~;~"tions which have bnen other-
wLc imposed upon the public com_ 
pmics. It is of necessity a section 
wh:ch is extremely complicated. Here 
in t!1e construction of the section you 
find th"t th~ effort of the J'int Com-
mittee ha, been to s'rike a judicious 
babnce. First, we have said: 

"Save 9., otherwise provided in 
this "£'ction, where not less than 
twe'1ty-~ve per cent of the pa;d_ 
up s~"e capital of a private com-
pany having a share cRr:b1, is 
held by one or more bodies cor_ 

porate, the private company 
shall. ... become by virtue of this 
section a public company." 

But then if you stop short there, you 
wiII inamediately ran into difficulties. 
Therefore, of necessity you have to 
provided exceptions. So it has been 
said: 

'Provided further that in com-
puting the aforesaid percentage, 
account shall not be taken of any 
share in the private company held 
by a banking company, if but only 
if, the following conditions are 
sa tistied .... " etc. 

What I am trying to point out is that 
the moment you enact a general prin-
ciple which you think necessary to 
eliminate a sort of malpractice in 
business enterprises. you run into 
numerous difficulties and peTforce you 
have got to enact furth~r prov;,ions to 
deal v'ith them. If, therefore, the 
provision has become complicated, it 
cannot he helped. 

Then again, we have made excep_ 
tions, for example, 

U a private company of which the 
entire paid-up share capital is 
held by ano\:11cr singl~ private 
company or by one or more bodies 
corporate incorporated outside 
bldia" 

This provision, of necessity, had to be 
made. 

Therefore. the outstanding section 
which we have introduced in this con-
nection is likely to eliminate many of 
the abuses, though I am not sure that 
it will be in a position to eliminate 
even most of the abuses. 

Similarly, the Joint Committoe was 
set up against a number of dauses. 
For instance take the question of over-
all maxim~ managerial remuneration 
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and managerial remuneration in the 
absence of adequate profits. Now it is 
not enough merely to provide a ceiling 
of maximum managerial remuneration. 
It is also necessary to see that there 
are no loopholes. In order to do that, 
we should also prohibit simultaneow 
appointment of different categories of 
managerial personnel. It is no use 
saying that you have to restrict the 
overall amount and then leaving loop-
holes open whereby in the guise of 
different categories of management, 
labelling occupants of offices in differ-
ent categories, giving them additional 
managerial remuneration and thereby 
circumventing the provisions of this 
section. There!ore, of necessity, we 
had also to look to this aspect and see 
that different categories 01 managerial 
personnel were not simultaneously 
employed. I am not sure even now 
that we have eliminated the chances 
of all abuses that we wanted to. 

Take one notable example. It does 
not arise from the Joint Committee's 
Reporc because probably it has not 
been covered by the original Act itself 
namely, the question of promoters' 
remuneration. We are plugging loop-
hole, about man~gerial remuneration 
but leaving open promoters' remunera-
tion. Recently, there was the case of 
a company which had been floated 
where the promoters' remunecation 
was Rs. 15 lakhs. We are trying to 
plug the loopholes so that thousands 
of rupees of the shareholders may not 
be squandered away. But when lakhs 
are taken Eke that the law is helpless 
still. Str3ngely enough, in that very 
company when the invitation to the 
public was issued to subscribe, the 
over-subscription was 60 times more. 
Where the company wanted to collect, 
I beli~ve. Rs. 160 lakhs or so, it col_ 
lected Rs. 98 crores. 

An Uon. Member: In India? 

Shl'i Nanshlr Bharaoha: Yes; in 
India; in Bombay. Sixty times more 
than the invited subscription was con-
tributed to that company. What I am 

trying to point out is that even with . 
this you have not plugged all the loop-
holes. We are trying to run after 
thousands diverted to managerial re_ 
muneration but we have not prescrib-
ed any ceiling for promoters' remu-
neration. This is a point which has 
got to be looked into. This Rs. 98 
crores which these people obtained 
and retained for a period of 4 months 
without interest being the time taken 
to allot shares, would yield lakhs of 
rupees by way of interest; and we 
have provided nothing in the Act to 
prevent such promoters from cashing 
the cheques of applicants for "hares 
until the allotments are actually made, 
with the result that the shareholders 
money is locked up for 4 months Dr 
so and the interest on that is pocketed 
by the company promoters. The law 
is helpless in this matter. I am just 
trying to point out those things so 
that those who are s~ying that we are 
legislating too much and that we are 
making inroads into the au~onomy of 
the companies may appreciate the fact 
that still there are many loopholes 
left and the investors money is being 
abused or mis_applied if I may say so. 

We are also legislating on an im.-
portant matter, namely the dividends 
to be paid out of profit only, that i. 
after dep,'ecia:ion is deducted. I know 
it for a fact that there have been un-
scrupulous directors who have an_ 
nounced dividends which they could 
never have announced if this provi-
sion had been there in the Act. Having 
announced a d:vidend of J 0 per cent, 
the shares w~re boosted u') in the 
share market. They delibentc1y did 
it by not providing proper deprec:a-
tion. This can very well be managed. 
After that, they sold off the shares 
which were lyhg useless en their 
hanEls, In fact, the comnany'e position 
was bad. T·hey did not pay an1 divid-
end therefore and started making 
some provision for depreciation. This 
clause is importa" t in order to p"e-
vent that kind of swindl~ that is going 
on. 

My hon. friend ShTi Masani snoke 
of autonomy in bwiness enterprise. 
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha] 
We concede autonomy, But we can 
not say that this autonomy should 
extend to the swindling of the inves-
(or. The law is here to prevent that 
.and it melst be prevented. 

Shri M. R. Masani: You go well 
beyond that. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Shri Mas-
ani said that perhaps it is likely that 
we are nDt making laws to last for 
the time of the hon. Minister in whom 
we have perfect faith. But we are 
making laws for all time to come and 
for all good and bad people. I may 
tell him that we are making these 
laws for unscrupulous directors who 
seem to have still many loopholes. 
Dividends must be paid only out of 
profit and not by manipulation. That 
is a salutary provision; and it will 
ultimately be for the benefit of busi_ 
ness enterprise and business will be 
on sounder footing with such a pro-
vIsion. 

There is also a provision to which 
very strong exception has been taken. 
I have been studying carefully the 
memorandum submitted by the Indian 
Merchan ts Chamber to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Ministry 
of Commerce, on this subject. That 
deals with clauses empowering an offi-
cer of Government to inspect the books 
of account; special audit; empowering 
the Registrar to call for and inspect 
the documents; empowering the 
Inspector to examine the books, etc. 
Objection has been taken for em-
powering an officer of the Govern-
ment to inspect books and accounts 
and it has been said that it is an in_ 
Toad into the affairs of the company. 
May I ask: how is the Government to 
determine, without inspection of 
books and accounts, whether any 
complaint is genuine or false? A 
clause like this is necessary in the 
interest of the company itself. Sup-
POSe there is a complaint. The parties 
will of course be heard and an 
explanation will be asked for. An 
officer goes and looks into the accounts 
and finds that they are regular. Then 
the matter ends there. Do those· who 

oppose this power advocate that the 
Governmen t should start some sort of 
a criminal proceedings against the 
directors straightaway? These pre-
liminary powers of investigation must 
be there and they are in the interest 
of the companies themselves because 
they will eliminate frivolous com_ 
plaints. 

There are other difficulties which 
arise as a result of the language w h;ch 
may have to be amended and I am 
trying to send in some amendments 
about them. For instance, there is 
one clause regarding informa lion 
being given to the Registrar when the 
books and accounts are shifted from 
one place to another. In the ordinary 
course of business, books have to be 
shifted from branch to branch or from 
head office to branch office. During 
the course of litigation book. have to 
be produced eefore the courts or other 
authorities calling upon them for pro-
duction of these books. In all such 
cases it is tedious for people to go to 
the Registrar and keep him informed 
of these movements. Some sort of a 
relief must be given. I have sent in 
an amendment and I hope the Gov-
ernment will look into it. 

The clause on special audit has been 
strongly resented. I am absolutely in 
favour of a special audit when a 
special occasion for it arises. My hon. 
friend Shri Masani opposed it and 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava for 
whom I have great respect, because he 
studies the Bills Illilst minutely also 
sided with Shri Masani. Shri MaBani's 
argumen ts were threefold: first th~ 

company should be heard; if the Gov-
ernment have made up their mind and 
have come to some sort of decision, 
they must communicate the decision 
or judgment to that party and thirdly, 
the party must be allowed to apply to 
the court to prevent a special audit. 
Let us examine this. I feel that unless 
.pecial circumstances arise which 
make a surprise special audit neces-
sary, and such occasions will be few 
and far between normally .the practice 
of the administration will be to hear 
the part,.. 
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Shri M. R. l\lasani: That is an 
<lssumption. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: That is 
what I presume. 

Shri M. R. IUasani: Let the Minister 
say that. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: There is no 
reason for a business enterprise to 
presume that the company law 
administration is like a monster oniy 
waiting to pounc upon them with a 
surprise. I agree, with regard to the 
seco"d point, that the party against 
whom you take action must have 
notice of it and must know the deci-
sion and reasons. But I am not in 
favour of giving the right of appeal 
to the court for this reason that by 
filling an appeal and instituting 
proceedings in a court of law, you can 
prevent a special audit easily for six 
months or even a year. If my han. 
friend thinks it cannot be done, as a 
lawyer I can assure him that it can be 
very well managed that way and the 
purpose of the special audit will be 
lost. While a great deal depends upon 
how the company law administration 
administers the provisions of this Bill, 
special audits are necessary if we 
want to have a proper investigation 
and let me remind my han. friend, 
Shri Masani, that these are the 
sections precisely intended for the 
directors who are unscrupulous. 

Sir, even the further power given 
for seizure of books is an important 
power. My going and inspecting the 
books and finding that there is a lot 
of hanky-panky in them is not enough. 
After all, ultimately, the party has to 
be prosecuted and evidence must be 
collected. Seizure of books or docu-
ments is a right which is normally 
given to the police. It is asked, "Why 
do yeu want to introduce police 
powers in business matters? Well, the 
answer to that is this, that normally 
the rules of evidence require produc-
tion of documents and it is necessary 

that books must be seized if found 
necessary. I am sure the authority for 
ordering seizure will look into it 
whether the seizure of the books is 
very necessary. I therefore think that 
though this provision may appear 
drastic, it is a provision which is 
necessary if the ultimate end of 
prosecution for misconduct on the part 
of the directors is not to be defeated. 
If that end has to be achieved these 
powers must remain on the statute-
book. 

Objection was taken to one 
important power, namely, po~·er to 
prohibit transfer of shares for three 
years where the Government feels that 
the affairs of the company are not 
moving properly. Supposinl:!i person 
desiring to obtain control of a com-
pany makes manoeuvres for obtaining 
shares and the Government comes to 
the conclusion that i! those shares 
could be transferred in favour of that 
person, that person might acquire 
undue powers and may be able to do 
away with the evidence or do some-
thing or the other to interfere with the 
investigation. It may also be that the 
full title to the shares itself is dis-
puted. Much depends upon the title 
to the shares, because it may affect the 
composition of the directors. There-
fore, the Government should have 
power to interfere in such cases. But 
I agree that the power to prohibit 
transfer of shares for three years at a 
time is far too much. Sir, just as I 
said that the business enterprises must 
be prepared to be subject to reason-
able and wise control, there is an 
equal obligation on the part of the 
Government that it should also be 
alert in carrying on investigation. If 
they have got any doubt about the 
transfer of shares and they want to 
maintain the status quo, one year is 
more than enough for the purpose. If 
there are special cases where they 
require· to prohibit the transfer for 
more than one year, let them go to the 
court. I have sent in an amendment 

- to that effect and I hope the Govern-
ment will look into it. 
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha] 
There is another irritating problem 

which the business community is up 
against, and that is covered by clause 
99 regarding sole selling agents. Not 
only Shri Masani but the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce is up in arms 
against that provision. They say, if 
you try to dictate to us who is going 
to be our sole selling agents and on 
what terms we have to appoint our 
agents then you are very clearly inter-
fering with the day-to_day working of 
the company. Sir, I agree that this 
would amount to an interference in 
the day-to-day working of the com-
pany to the extent that perhaps in 
bona fide caSes people may be incon-
venienced. There may occur some 
such cases, I have no doubt about it. 
But how else are we going to plug the 
main loophole in the Act? We have 
done away with managing agents. 
They may go outside by one door, put 
up another cloak, caIl themselves as 
sole seIling agents and enter by 
another door and 513rt h'lving bigger 
figures of comntission than what they 
w(>re having as managing agents. In 
fact, in the evidence before the Jaint 
Committee it was disclosed that too 
m3.ny people we,'e too willing to give 
up their managi!1g agency and start as 
sole celLng agents where they could 
eam mo,'e profits with comparatively 
lees work. How are you going to plug 
that loophole unless you look into the 
con tract and find out that the 
mann~ing agents do no ~ reappear in 
the gui,;e of sole selling agents? It has 
got to he done. In fact, t!1ere was 
some j'~stification and some force in 
the BC'gUIT!ents advanced by some 
businecsmen who appeared before the 
Cornmi,tee. They objected to the 
words: "sole selling agents for an 
area". Therefore, even if you ~'Ppoint 
a sole ;elling agent for a ta,Jka, you 
have got to go throu~h the procedure 
presci'i':-::d. I concede that there is 
some force 'n that, but, on the other 
hand, if you say that )"'" "rp not 
required to go t~rou,!h Hl:> ';'0~ednre 
unless ;,'ou appoint a sole se1li~g agent 
for an RT'P.~ big~~r than r ~:t ... :, then, ~ 

in that case, they wi:l a1;lnoht a sole 
seiling agent or the enti-e St,,'e minus 

one taluk and get over the provislml. 
They can appoint a sole selling agent 
for the whole area with a taluk left 
out here and there and thus defeat 
the provisions of th~ Bill. Therefor~, 
it is beyond human ingenuity in Qrafts-
manship to provide in such a way that 
every objection which my hon. friend 
Shri M. R. Masani raised can be met_ 
They may be reasonable, but I repeat 
that it will depend upon how the com-
pany law administration functions. 

I am of the opinion that the provi_ 
sion regarding the sole selling agent 
must remain there and all that can be 
done is that the Minister should issue 
an administrative direction to the 
company law administration that only 
in such extravagant cases where on 
the face of it, the abuse is patent, the 
administration should intervene. 
Normally, no hitch will be faced in the 
appointment .')if bona fide selling agent. 

Again, we have got the question of 
inter-company investments. There 
also, a Big issue arises, because, after 
all, We are very keen on s~eing that 
industrial progress is stepped up. How 
do we propose to do that? The Joint 
Committee has been obliged to strike 
a little note of caution here. It has 
provided that a company could invest 
to the extent of ten per cent of the 
subscribed capital of tne company or 
30 per cent of ':he investing company's 
Capital. I was rather surprised when 
the figures were produced before the 
Joint Committee to see it mentioned 
that even this figure of 30 per cent 
was on the renerous side,- hCCall'3e, 
ac~ually, statistics revealed that in-
vestments did not exceed more than 
11 to 12 per cent. Therefore while on 
the face of it, it might ap~ar 'hat a 
clause like this would strike at the 
very root of inter_company invest-
ments, I am incI'ned to beEp.ve that in 
practice, no difficulty will b .. experi-
enced. At one time I mys~'f was 
incFned to think as to why the il"vest-
ment companies should not he trta:ly 
exempted from this Iimitat:r,n but 
after examining the point, I c3'1,e to 
the C'onclusion that this clau.<e ;5 not 
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likely to interfere, at least, in the near 
or the foreseeable future. 

On the other hand, this clause is a 
very great safeguard against a person, 
who is deliberately out in the guise of 
inter-company investment to interlock 
capital so as to command with a 
smaller percentage of share-holding 
the conduct of a large number of com-
panies. If this thing can be prevented, 
I think, even if there was a risk to 
run, I would rather run the risk and 
say that investment in inter_companies 
should be limited and the limit placed 
here is reasonable. 

There is another point On which a 
great deal of attention has been 
directed and perhaps rightly, and that 
is, the jurisdiction of the Advisory 
Commission. Here, it was contended 
that the amendment made by the 
Joint Committee to section 411 sought 
to curtail the jurisdiction of the 
Advisory Commission by taking away 
from them the complaints falling 

under certain sections. I too felt that 
it was a case where perhap3 not 
enough confidence was reflected in the 
Commission by the amendment. How-
ever, it was a matter of satisfaction 
that a via media was struck in the 
Joint Committee. The Government 
expressed their difficulty that cases 
may arise where prompt action may 
be necessary. Unless prompt action is 
taken, Government's intervention will 
be difficult. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem-
ber like to continue? 

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Yes, Sir. I 
may take ten more minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: Let uS now adjourn. 

17 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then a<!jburned till 
Eleven of the Clock on ThuTsday, the 
17th NovembeT, 1960/KaTtika 26, 1882 
(Saka) . 




